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Developers named for two renewal parcels
By TERRY BORMANN

¦¦
..

•

Morgan, Steak Shop blocks planned

Staff Wr iter

Three developers were named Tuesday night by the "Winona
Housing and Redevelopment Authority <HRA) to build commercial, housing and banking facilities 'on two urban-renewal
¦¦ '<
parcels downtown.
The HRA designations are the first steps in a months-long
process of .getting government approvals and assembling
financing for the projects On the Morgan And Steak Shop
blocks. All three developers lope to begin construction this
summer.
The Steak Shop Block developer is to be First Northwestern
National Bank, which plans to build a large drive-in facility on
thej>arc§l, according to Curtis Holm(juist, barik president.
The banking facility will cost abotit $456,006, Holmquist
estimated.
A A A - .' : . ' . 'A, ' A A . ' - -:. - ; y-yy,. :.;- - ¦'? ,.,
The WlnOna Area Chamber of Commerce ' designated last
Nov, 18 as urban-renewal coordinator, "hopes to' "have
something jn regard to (the Latsch Block) as well later on this

spring, Paul Brewer, past chamber president, (old HRA
members.
Development oi the Latsch Block would complete the Winona
downtown urban-renewal program, which is under a June 20
deadline from the federal Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) to be closed out.'
The Morgan Block developers had come forward at a Jan. 20

HRA meeting, and they presented their designs at the Tuesday
meeting prior to getting HRA approval.
Winona contractor Howard Keller said his commercial
development dn the south half of the Morgan Block will cost
from $650,000 to $850,000. He and Bud Anderson, Moorhead,
Minn., will develop the retail part of the downtown package.
A rough estimate of property tax on the commercial half of the
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Udall isn't angry

The federal government may have Its faults, but it
"is all we've got and we have, to make it work . "
presidential candidate Morris Udall said Tuesday in
Green Bay t TWis. The Arizona congressman is
considered the frontriinner in Wisconsin's April 6 '
Democratic primary. He said his campaign
approach differs from; those candidates who are
wooing votes by criticizing the government. "I 'm not running against the federal government," he
? said. ; "and, that makes me the -sole progressive
candidate available," Udall also visited Shebovea n

1

• Rep, MerrteL'dall ? Oshkosh anjdWausau:

^teel product prices niay rise

.'' President Ford's decision to limit imports of specialty steel could increase
'; ¦ prices of some products te consumers becausfrthe imports arc 20 to 30 percent
beloyv domestic prices. The exacteffect won't be known right away, but even "A
officials of the U.S. stfeel industry say prices cou|d increase iii theshort-run. The
Ford Administration said Tuesday the President would seek negotiated limits
on specialty imports and If that step failed, he would then Impose import •
' ¦' ¦:•
' - ¦ Quotas.' ?

Layoff approved

Law violated?

The president of the. Minnesota Real

;

. Estate Taxpayers-Association says

the spirit of the open meetirfg law is
being violated ait assessors ' meetings around the state Jerry Deal,
Wheaton, said Tuesday the meetings '.
• are being held without public notice.
Revenue -Commissioner Arthur
Roemer said he. will? review .the
. matter tp determine if the meetings
come within the scope of the law.

The St. PauPBoard of Education
voted 4-3 Tuesday to lay off 169
non-tenured teachers next year,
: w:hile exempting minority teachers
from the cutback. Asa
of resultpMhe
action^ a court test the district's
affirmative action policy was seen
as possible.- -The terminations were
undertaken because of declining
enrollment aiid a projected $6
million budget deficit.

As predicted during theXommunist party 's 25th
': annual Congress when he ups dropped from the
ruling Soviet Union Politburo, Dmitri Polyansky . .
has lost his post as agriculture minister. Polyansky
presided last year over the Soviet' Union 's worst
; grain?crop in a decade. Tass; the official Soviet
news agency, said .he was freed froni his job in
. connection with his transfer fo otberwork. It did not
"" ¦'
) mention his new oost.

^atnpaign lavwfevisjori vetoed

The Senate- rejected by one vote Tuesday a Republican move'. 'to limit revision of
, the 1974, campaign' financing "law to a simple restructuring of the Federal?.
Election Commissioji| the 47-t6 tally left the senate embroiled in" an election
law .battle that could lead to'shutting off the federal money spigot for
presidential candidates. The ;FEC could lose its authority if legislation is not
passed by next Tuesday. ?
. ¦¦

¦
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Probe of Schorr leak requested

If the House Ethics Committee would settle for satirist tylark Russell's word on
¦ who leaked the/leak'that Daniel Schorr leaked, it could save the taxpayers
. SSoO.OOOor anore. That's the amount begged by Chairman John Flynt, D-Ga., to
to
launch a hunt he says may go ta "remote parts of the country of the world"
of
the
find the person responsible. Russell sa^s Schorr was the beneficiary
"Leak Fairy, " a sort of governmental gremlin who hides out in
.....Pageiob .
computers ? . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . : . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . ? . . .

Mall area

The 6,000-square-foot malt planned for .;
the Morgan Block commercial building
would have plantings beneath glass
skylights,and brick and wocd\jacings are
> deslgrted to give the building a look of
' A ' A 'A ..-^-r-.---: ''quality- '

Mr^Hairstm^

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -' With her'father among the final
witnesses; Patricia Hearst's trial for bank robbery appears all
butassured of reaching the jury by week's end.
U.S. -DistrictCourt Judge Oliver J. Carter hintedTuesday that
he would reject efforts by either U.S. Atty. James L. Browning
.Ir: or defense counsel F. Lee Bailey to carry testimony beyond
¦'
today .- .
A.
"You've both had two chances nowand that's it* " Cartersaid,
'
referring to each side smain case and rebuttal presentations.
Baiiey told the judge he had "one more witness for sure" and
indicated outside court that it was the defendant's mother,
Catherine Hearst. Her father, San Francisco Examiner
President Randolph A. Hearst, testifiedTuesday.
Browning suggested in court that he would seek td reopen the
government'scase foanswer the defense 'slatest testimony.
"1 will rule preliminarily on that right now," Carter replied,
"and the answer is no." The trial is now in its eighth week :

The London Daily Express reported.today that
Princess Margaret and her photographer husband,
the Earl of Snowdon, plan to separate. The London
Daily ? Mirror said they have begun divorce
proceedings. The Mirror said Queen Elizabeth II
was expected to announce the breakup of her
ypungcr sister 's 15'^-ycar marriage. Divorces
within the royal family ^must have the monarch's
approval. Lord Snowdon , leaving for Australia,
Page9a
refused to comment..., ? ^ . . . .
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Temperatures will be warmer under ,

partly cloudy skies throuoh Thursda
the woj lherman. To*' "vs
night's
lows will bo near 30, with
- hlQhs Thursday « high.as 50, That
warm Ing trend will continue Into the
weekend, but rain It likely Saturday
weather defills, page 11a
. Vy

.

Carter has set aside one full day for closing arguments and
that could come Thursday, followed by the judge's instructions
'
to thejury.
.
Carter has told the jurors, who have been sequestered since
Feb. 4, that they should ."deliberate, through the weekend, '.' if
necessary.
' Bailey spent most of Tuesday attempting to discredit two
psychiatric experts who testified for the government.
Dr. Joel Fort of San Francisco and Dr. Harry Kozbl of Boston
each said Miss Hearst, 22, was a willing convert to terrorism
when she and her Symbionese Liberation Army kidnapers
robbed a bank on April 15, 1974,
She herself has testified she was still a hostage and that her.
captors ordered her to participate or be killed.
In a surprise move, Bailey also called Miss Hearst' longtime
friend, Patricia ' Tobin, who described her chum from
fe'chooldays as^'not the same person'.'

Attention turns to
North Carolina test

Royal family troubles

Princess Margaret

From six to 15 stores? may occupy the HRA executive director, that he and
ohe-story, enclosed - mall commercial Anderson can meet all " contract
building lie plans for the south half of the requirements in 120 days, which is what
Morgan Block downtown,-Howard Keller the HRA voted to allow them. That would
told
the
Winona
Housing
and expire in mid-July.
(HRA )
Redevelopment
Authority
In answer to questions from HRA
Tuesday,
Chairman Royal Thern and member
Keller, a Winona contractor designated William Doerer, Keller said he couldn't
as developer of the haif-biock by the HRA , guarantee that his retail building would be
showed slides to illustrate the "look of able to accommodate additional stories in
quality " he hopes to achieve in the 36,000- the future. A taller building would comto . 38,000-square-foot bui lding. The plicate the process of getting HUD approject's cost, including land, will be proval, he told Doerer. The building wHl be
$650,000 to$850.000, he told a reporter, .
14 to 16 feet tall.
Brick and wood facings Will characterize
Keller told HRA . member Mrs. Marie
the building, Keller noted, botli oulsideand Horton that "almost all" the retailers he's
in the enclosed mall which will be an area talked to about leasing space would be new
of about 6,000 square feet: The? mall will to Winona. He also told Mrs. Horton that
have an inclineid, wood-beamed roof with the number of windows facing sidewalks
glass skylights over the plantings, Keller remains to be worked out with prospective
tenants.
said. ¦ ". . .
Keller and his partner. Bud Anderson,
The condominium-style sale of space in
Moorhead, Minn., are "very encouraged" the building, which had been talked of
about securing tenants and fina ncing for before the 'HRA in January, turns out not
the project, he said. They have set this to be permitted in advance of the project's
tiriietablcon the project:
completion, Keller said today.
April 20 — complete prelim inary design
plans and submit a land-purchasecontract
for approval.
May 18— get approval from the federal
BANKING The First NorthwestDepartment of Housing and " Urban
ern National Bank proposal is
)
'Development (HUD .
expected to provide three - way
June 15 — hold public hearing and get
benefits .
.. . . .Page 3a
contract approval for land sale from HRA.
July - "get approval of City Planning
HOUSING Winona Ecumenical
Commission.
Housing Association 's proposal is
Aug. 17—submit final plan and transfer
dependent on federal rent subland deed.
sidy.... . . . . . . . . . . .
...Page 3a
¦ Sept. 1— begin construction. ?
TIMETABLES Timetables on
F>b. i-15 — open shops.
"We think this schedule is a reasonable
housing and retail development
schedule that we can live -with," Keller
wlll bedeemphasized... . Page 3a
-told-tbe-HRA. But he told George Mayer,

Renewal

Soviet officlal fired

.? : . . ?. ?;.;Dmto Polyansky '?. -

Morgan Block is $20,000 annually. Tax paid on the whole block In
the last year it was privately owned was $33,000.
Property tax on the housing development planned for the
Morgan Block's north half cannot be estimated in advance,
according to Robert Bone, chamber executive vice-president,
because of uncertainty about how many units may be
subsidized. Subsidized housing is taxed at a different rate.
Estimates on the cost Of. a six-story, 118-iuilt apartment
building on the block's north half range from $1.5 million to $2.5
million. The Winona Ecumenical Housing Association !WEHAV.
with l fi member agencies, mostly local churches, is developer of
thesenior citizen apartments.
Foraiw Winona Mayor Norrtian Indall is WEHA president :
Lund-Martin Co., Minneapolis, is the apartment project
manager.
The value of the development proposed for the Morgan Block
could range from 32.150,000 to $3,350,000 by the developers-'
estimates.
( ConttnUedon page 10a)
_
Developers named

Former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter was all smiles as
he received word on the
Illinois primary from his
campaign workers in Chicago.

By WALTER R. MEARS
T
AP news analysis
1
AP SpeclalCorropondetit
CHICAGO < AP) - Ronald Reagan IB clinging to political life
and It will take a miracle to save him now. But President Ford
balloting and on unexpectedly istrong showing in the separate
just might have a cure for the defeats he has inflictedon his
delegate competition,1 , '
* , >.
challenger : theRepublican tionUimtlbn for vice president,
' count was pot complete in tho delegate contests,
,
President
never
has
dismissed
While
tho
thei
which
possibility,
That
f
almost certainly will be part of the.case Ford's emissaries ' Carter entries i«d for 56 of the totiil 169 Illinois seats at the
Democratic National Convention.
the presidential race In
Rea#moutof
8resent as they try to coax
' ¦.
-rChlcago Mayor Rlchard . J. Daley-established himself once
le nameof ftepuMlcanunlty.
again as the dominant man in Illinois Democratic politics and as
i Despite Ford 's runaway victory in t}»e Illinois presidential
a potential power broker at the Democratic convention.
Primary election; Reagan said he waa going on with his
His candidate, Secretary ofState Michael J, Hewlett , defeated
that Uiere are better states
his supporters
campaign and told
¦
¦
' ¦ ¦
'' '
'
tho renomlriallon bid of Gov, Daniel Wfllkor, an old Daley foe.
' ¦ ' , ; ? ' . - ,' ¦
?.
ah^ad for hlm. . ; ,;. - A \ 'A ¦ , ' ,' '-, ' '
And, In the name of favorite-son Sen, Adlai E. Stevenson III ,
R«flgon haj said repeatedly lhat he Is not Interested in second
Daley-backed delegates led for ea national convention seals.
dace on a Ford ticket, but the option-If Indeed It Is there next
which Daley could bargain come
' Summer - could look n\ore invltlpg given the President's
That is a ,bloc pi votes with
¦¦ '
convention time- « ., • . ' ¦/ . , ' . , , , , . > ¦
•
: victorious marc* lhr<?iigh the <arly primary elections.
-Sargept Shriver, the W72 Democratic vice presidential
Among Democrats, the alginate out bl Illinois read thla way ;
nominee who liever c6uld, gct his primary campaign off tho
Georgia 's Jimmy Carter tightened his grip dn the fronground, ran a poor third and virtually quit ttie campaign. He
trwwer 's role with a landslide In the presidential preference

CHICAGO -t AP) - President Ford nnd
Jimmy Carter emerged from Illinois with
Victory today, as winnern arid, Ipsers alike
turned to North Carolina , next week 's stop
on the trail of the Republican and
Democratic presidential nominations.
Ford fashioned a runaway victory over
Ronald Reagan, his fifth win in as many
primary outings over the conservative
GOP challenger.
\
Carter, firmly established as thc
Democratic front-runner, got an added
bonus in a surprising haul of . delegates
from Tuesday's primary. . The former
Georgia governor trounced George C,
Wallace, Sargent Shriver.and Fred Harris
and
Shriver
suspended
active
campaigning.
Nelfher Sen, Henry M. Jackson of
Washington, who defeated Carter in
Massachusetts, nor U.S, Rep. Morris K.
Udall was on the Illinois ballot.
Democratic National Chairman Robert

Strauss said Carter's victory in the Northern, industrial state showed "that a
Southerner can be viewed as a national
candidate," '
There was another winner: Chicago
Mayor Richard J. Daley, trying to restore
his political clout in the race closest to
home. Daley's? candidate for governor,
Secretary of State Michael J, Hewlett, won
the Democratic nomination over
incumbent Daniel Walker, longtime Daley
foe.
With 93 per cent of the vote in the
preferential primary or "beauty contest"
counted, Ford had 436,171 or 59 per cent of
(he vote to 295,188 or 40 per cent for
Reagan. Perennial Illinois candidate Lars
Daly got Ihe other 1 per cent of the vote.
Among Democrats, with 95 per cent of
the vote counted, the tally was :
Carter 592,813—48 per cent
(Continued on page Su)
Shriver: no more

sum ne would contest no more primaries save lhat in Maryland,
his home state, on May 18. He also said he would remain on thc
May l Texas ballot so 'hat his supporters there don't lose their
chance of getting to the convention.
-Alabama Gov , George C. Wallace absorbed his second
straight defeat by Carter, and his response was a replay of what
he had |osay after his beating In Florida a week ago: hoclaimed
he felt good about his showing.
Carter and Wallace, Ford and llcagan meet again next
Tuesday in North Carolina.
V
' This was the arithmetic of Illinois, with 90 per cent of the
11,272 ereclncts counted :
ForcUl4, 103 or 59 por cent,
Reagan 281,013 or 40 per cent.
, Lur Daly, the perennial Illinois candidate, 8,461 or one per
. cent.
That preference balloting did not commit nominating votes.
Thoy were awarded separately, with delegate ' candidates
running In the24 congressional districts, , - . -> ¦
With 54 per cent of the Republican delegate votes counted,
candidates pledged to Ford led for 64 convention seals, Reagan

Foreign chief
is favored to
succeed Wilson

LONDON (AP) — Foreign Secretary
James Callaghan and four other cabinet
ministers announced their candidacies
today to succeed Harold Wilson as prime
minister ami Labor party leader. ,
In addition to Callaghan, the clear
favorite, those throwing their hats in the
ring were Energy Secretary Tony Benn,
Employment Secretary Michael Foot,
Home Secretary Roy Jenkins, and
Environment
Secreta ry
Anthony
Crosland.
Callaghan, a quiet moderate nicknamed
"Sunny Jim, " appears to have the support
of both the left and right wings of the Labor
party and seems most likely to succeed the
60-yeav-old Wilson, who announced Tuesday he was stepping down because of age.
London newspapers have tipped the 63.year:01d Callaghan as a first choice or
compromise candidate among the 317
Labor legislators in the House of Commons
who will begin voting, next week for a
successor to Wilson.
Several powerful union leaders also
indicated their support for Callaghan.
However, his age could work against him,
political insiders said.
Both Benn, 50, and Foot, 62, are on the
left wing of the Labor party and political
pundits did not consider either of them
likely choices, claiming that their outspoken advocacy of radical leftist policies
have made them unpopular with many of
Britain 's 40 million voters.
Jenkins, 55, is considered one of (he
more intellectual members of the cabinet
and stands on the party's right wing. He
has widespread appeal among party
moderates who form the largest bloc
among.Laborite legislators. But he could
expectstiff opposition from the left.

for 12, uncommitted candidates for 16.
Among the Democrats, with 91 percent counted, it went this
' way :
.
Carter 560,977 or 48 per cent.
Wallace 320,632 or 28 per cent.
Shriver 189,587 or 16 per cent.
Former Oklahoma Sen, FrcdR. IIarris90, 562 or8 per cent.
In Democratic delegate races, with 49 per cent of the delegate
votes counted, Daley 's Stevenson slate led for 87 scats, Carter
for 57, uncommitted candidates for 6, Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
for 4, Wallacofor T . Walker torl.
Ford celebrated his Victory In a speech telephoned to a
Republican dinner in Grand Rapids, Mich.
"That's a great victory and another real clincher in our effort
to win the nomination and to goon to victory on Nov. 2, " he sold.
",,. We're going to keep our unbroken string of victories, "
A spokesman said Ford still feels It is up to Reagan to decide
wlibtlier and when he should drop his challenge fpr the White
House,
(Continued on page So) /
Reagan; goal met '
¦ ¦
«
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By TERRY BORMANN
Staff Writer
Two of the three developers lined up by the Winona Airea
Chamber of Commerce for the Morgan and Steak Shop blocks
downtown wince a little when timetables are mentioned.
The enclosed-mall retail project planned along Vest 3rd
Street on the Morgan Block is a particularly delicate proposition
for its developers, Winona contractor Howard Keller and Bud
Anderson, Moorhead, MinnV
He's somewhat like a juggler who may be very skilled but still
can't afford to let any balls drop before the curtain comes down,
Keller indicated Tuesday. Potential tenants and financial
backers all must be kept in the pattern while the proposal goes
through the complicated steps of getting local and federal
government approvals.
The Winona Ecumenical Housing Association (WEHA) also is
dependent on local and federal approvals of its project to make
to former Winona Mayor
bond financing possible, according
Norman Indall, WEHA president. *
Because of these factors beyond their control, Keller and
Indall hoped to deemphasize timetables as a means of judging
the health of their projects.
However, Keller said a July construction start is likely if the
approval process goes smoothly; and he's hoping to have shops
open next February.
Retailers are buying right now for their October and
November stocks, Keller noted; so they needed firmer
assurance than he could give them on construction dates before
they would commit themselves to, say, a Nor. 1 opening.
"We hope to break ground by late summer," Indall said of the
apartment project. He noted that, if construction isn't under
way by then, WEHA would have to consider the project
defeated. V
.
The third development — a new drive-in facility for First
Northwestern National Bank on the Steak Shop Block—appears
to be on firmer ground, according to Curtis Holmquist, bank
president. It should be under way in July and completed by
November, hesaid. : ?
Here is an outline of the steps each of the three,developers
must tread before construction can start:

Morgan Block (retail)

Keller and Anderson needed Winona Housing and
Redevelopment Authority (HRA) designation as developers of
the south half of the Morgan Block, first of all, according to
GeorgeMayer, HRA executive director.
The federal Department of Housing and Urban Development
( HUD) , must clear the developers, Mayer said; and HUD also
must agree to the rprices the HRA plans to charge for land.
Mayer intends to talk with a ' HUD. official about land prices
Thursday. Updated appraisalsare virtually complete, he said.
A month from now, Mayer said, the HRA will look at the
developers', preliminary and site plans. These are plans in an
advanced-enough stage to bie brought to the City Planning
Commission for approval, he said.
Mayer said he hopes to have contracts for sale of the Morga n
Block land ready in a month. Approval of the land sale by HUD
should take another month, he said. Then a public hearing must
be scheduled10 to 30 days after publication of a notice. '
The hearing likely would take place in mid-June, he said.
Assuming all has gone well thus far, the lauid contract would be
signed and a "good-fath" deposit would be given the HRA.
That is the end of the first phaseof preliminaries, Mayer said.
The second phase is essentially the contractors' responsibility.
The developers will be required to produce documentation to
assure interim financing, certification of permanent financing,
identification of the? project contractor and bonding for the
contractor, Mayer said.
Planning commission approval is needed, as noted before;
and any zoning variances needed must be approved by the
Board of Adjustment. When these things have been done, the
real estate deal can be closed. Mayer noted that the second
tphase can go forward simultaneously with completion of
detailed-construction plans. '
The third phase is what no Morgan Block developer has yet
achieved —. construction. That probably won't begin before July
1, Mayer said.

Morgan Block (housing)

The HRA and WEHA must go through the same general steps
described above for the Keller-Anderson "project, but there are
special circumstances to the housing proposal.
Indall ,. the WEHA president, said that after getting developer
status from the HRA his group must go to the St. Paul office of
HUD to apply for a Section 8 rent subsidy on its planned 118
senior-citizen units,
WEHA needs that subsidy in order to guarantee bond purchasers IOO percent occupancy of its apartments. It is estimated
tha t more than 300 senior citizens are looking for housing in
Winona. The rent subsidy would guaranteeithat all 118 units
could be rented; regardless of the renters' incomes, Indall explained.
HUD is expected to .take Section s applications sometime this
spring. If the WEHA application is approved, it will be ready to
return to the HRA and sign a purchase contract for the north
half-if the Morga n Block contingent on sale of tax-free, housing
Tevenue bonds.
The next steps would be to get final HUD approva l of the
apartment plans, market the bonds and advertise for bids on the
construction work. The building should be ready for occupancy
a year after the ground-breaking. . - ¦''¦ • ?

Banking facj lity:3-way benefit

The drive-ln banking faclhtj
planned for the Steak Shop
Block downtown should benefit
the city, from |ax and desigjv
standpoints, while solving a
bank problem, too, according to
Curtis Holmquist.'- A :
Holmquist, president of First'
Northwesterq , National Bihk,
told the Wiriona Housing and
Redevelopment- Authority
<HRA > Tuesday night that the
lise of drive-In banking facilities
by his bank's customers has

doubKd since First Northwestern built its new quarters
at 4th and Main streets more
than 'fo years agd.
Drive-ln transactions now
represent 60 percent of all visits
to ¦; First Northw estern by
customers, lie said.
In an interview, Holmquist
said the present d^ive-in facility
would be closed when the new
one is ready,- as planned, in
November with a more than
doubled capacity. The main

The Winona Ecumenical
Housing Association's (WEHA) (
apartment building on the north
half of the Morgan Block appears likely to be the last
started and last occupied of the
urban-renewal
three
developments approved ,
Tuesday-, y ' ¦"
The design proposal is still at
a stage where the variables
range .wj dely. The whole project
Is dependent on federal approva l of a Section 8 rent subsidy, according to Norman
Indall, the former Winona
mayor who beads WEHA.

. Tuesday afternoon, .Indall
estimated the project's cost at
$2.5 Million ; but . lie said
WEHA's first priority Is finding
places to cut costs without
harming ihe senior citizen
project
At the Winona Housing and
Authority
Redevelopment
(HRA) meeting Tuesday night
at which WEHA got developer
status for the north half of the
Morgan Black, the project's
cost was estimated at $1.5 to $2
million by Clifford Lund ,
president ' ef Lund-Martin Co.,
Minneapolis, project manager.

Contemplating the cpllapse of
the first proposal to redevelop
|n downtown
tho Morgan Block
¦¦
Winona.; a ' ' Housing and
Redevelopment; Authority
(HRA) commissioner said in
¦
1972, "Maybe this whole
passage wan too grandiose for
,
Winona."
That , reflection by Royal
Thern, now MRA chairman,
may sum up Winona's experience to dat« with downtown,
urban renewal.
The urban renewal effort was
born in the economic boom of
tho mid-1960s when financing,
either from government or
private sources, appeared
readily available.
¦
The multl • million • dollar,
projects proposed yby two
succeeding developers In the
early '70s foundered In an era of
federal • budget pinches caused

by the Vietnam War and private grant and that $1 million would
- economy recessions partly be reserved to help finance the
first stage of a downtown
traceabletc thc samecause.
scale proposals renewal project.
The smaller ¦
being considered today by the
The resulting plan , an
HRA are put forward in a tlmo adaptation of tho IS59 master
of increasing economic op- plan, was approved by the HRA
timism tempered, In tho Winona ut a Jan. 18, 1066, meeting. The
context; by the lessons learned plan called for a $10.5 - million
redevelopment of 30-block
In the past few years.
The first ' chapter of tho area downtown- The plan set n
Winona urlwin - renewal story tenta tive schedule for its six
was written In 1959, and it phases of an August 1067
looked as Uhough It would be the initiation and July 1079 conv
pletlon.v , '
last. ' . .; • V t ' :,
', The city council adopted a
Of course,' the HRA knew then
city master plan,in that -year that it wouldn't be that simple,
y
but, after a tempestuouspublic Andltwasn't. .
the 1966 plan envisioned a
hearing, declined to act on it.
There the matter lay for nearly '•superblock combination of
tho four downtown blocks
five years.
, On Sept. 25, 1864, tho cily was bounded by 2nd and 4th, Main
notified by the federal Urban and Lafayette streets as a core
Renewal /Vdmlnistratlon that it of retail activity linked by
would get a $77,600 planning enclosed, climate - controlled

bank building could then be
expanded into the space now
occupied by driveway, he said,
about doubling banking space
there.
Thc . Steak Shop Block
Development calls for a one;
story, 2,400 - square - foot
building at the corner of 3rd and
Main streets and seven drive-in
kiosks facing West 3rd Street.
The architect, Irwin Kilstofte,
also Ls designing the Morgan
Block projects, so the new

buildings should be compatible.
The project is to cost $450,000,
Holmquist said; and George
Mayer , KRA
executive
director, -" guesstimated" the
property tax would be $10,000.
That would be an increase of
about $4,000 from what the
present occupants-of the block
paid.
Holmquist said in the interview there is a security
(Continued on page 10a)
Hanking facility ¦

wide
ranging
Housing^vari^bles
Part of the difference in cost
estimates may be accounted for
by a reduction in the number of
units for the handicapped ,
from 13 to six. Rents haven 't
been determined yet, Lund said,
but would be within federal
guidelines which set a $200 to
$300a month range.
'"We're anxious to get, started
because the construction
market right now is very good,"
Lund.said. "We'd like to put it
out on bids in 60 days" and start
construction early this summer.
However, the HRA gave
WEHA 180 days — until mld-

Scptember — to complete the
preliminaries to construction;
and Indall and Mrs. Curtis
(Alice) Johnson, WEHA vice
president , predicted a latesummer or early-fall construction start if the Section 8
subsi'dy comes through.
If the Section 8 subsidy is not
granted, Indall said, WEHA
would-, have .to "reevaluate the
whole thing. "Mrs/Johnson said
there is a possibility of getting
financing help through the state
Housing Finance Agency .
(Continued on page 10a)
118 units planned

Steak Shop Block

'

The Winona Ecumenical Housing Association's
apartment proposal was explained by architect
Irwin Klistofte,pointing, and project manager
Clifford Lund, president of Lund-Martin Co.,
Minneapolis.
r

¦
.- The HRA .-again , must carry out its part of getting approvals;
and First Northwestern National. Bank must go through the
developer's steps before the land can be sold .
A special circumstance for the HRA in connection with the
Steak Shop Block is that demolition must be 95 percent complete
and HRA costs essentially determined before HUD will approve
a sale, according to Wesley Paschke, assistant HRA director for
renewal.
.
. '
The only special requirement the bank may have to meet
depends On whether Ihe drive-in facility is described as
"detached" or "extended." Holmquist, the bank president, sajd
the question has not been settled yet ; but the bank may hold the
hearing required for a detached facility just to forestall later
objection .
Holmquist said he has gotten verbal approval for the facility
from the U.S. comptroller of the currency. He said that , in any
event, the bank has enough time before demolition is completed
in June to fulfill all requirements.

Redevelopment history:grandiose package... of dreams
¦walkways.
A reluctant city council , after
When thft HRA got a $93,613 having its arm twisted with the
planning grant iri March 1967 threat of a total cutoff of federal
for the first renewal project , it urba n aid, had approved u first •
had been scaled -dow n stage projecj . that wns to cast
somewhat to Include just two jicarly $1.7 million. That was iri
full blocks, bounded by 2nd and ^}unet966. ,.' ,
The council .approved a
3rd, Johnson and Centerstreets,
and tho two half - blocks im- revised project plan Det. 10,
1968, this time unanimously.
mediately north of them.
Then the city council wns told But it wasn'tuntll June 1969 that
Nov. 14, 1067, that rising land a $1.7 - million federal urban acquisition costs una the renewal grant came through
availability of rjb more than the and Ihe search for a developer
$1 million in reserved federal was begun.
With U\e agreement on tho
funds wtfuld force a further
area US be renewed and money
scaling down.
This scaling down, although It for (and acquisition now
wasn't confirmeduntil late i960, secured, tho wheels seemed to
brought the project to about the be turning and the urban areas .now Included ; the renewal engine picking up
Morgan, Latsch and Steak Shop speed. The Morgan Block
blocks, plus the northeast properties were acquired
corner of 2nd ahd Johnson during 1970 for $901
And a developer appeared in
streets,' . . - .

March (971 with a proposal for
the Morgan and Latsch blocks
PLAZA DEVELOPMENT
CORP., Bloomington , Mlnn.,
wanted to spend $4.5 million on
a 14-story, 116-unit apartment
building and n two-story retail ¦
service - office complex with
104,01)0 squaro feet of space
ringing a center court on the
Morgan Block, A large retailer
had space reserved on the
block'sj iprthcast corner .
Plazatyroposed that the city
b\i|ld a three - level parking
ramp on, tho Latsch Block,
connected to the Morgan Block
by a pedestrian bridge across
West 2nd Street. The ramp was
to cost up to $700,000.
The apartment
tower
'"fluctuated" In height as Its
plan moved through tho approval process!"It had shrunk to
12 stories in July 1971, but ithad

grown to 15 stories when the
City Planning Commission
approved it Oct. 14, 1971. By this
time, Plaza had n contract with
the HRA to develop tho first stage downtown contract.
In the meantime , three
Winona businessmen had
banded together as P.S.N.
Construction Co. toputupa onestory commercial building on
the HRA-acqulrcd northeast
corner of 2nd ¦ and
Johnson
¦
streets, ¦ - , -¦
, •- .. That building now houses
Winona Typewriter Co. and
Sammy's Pizza, which had lost
Us Morgan Block location, ln
addition to Northern States
Power Co, and several other
offices, Thc project was expected to dou ble the city 's tax
take on thc land , to $12,220.
Morgan Block landowners
had paid $33,000 In property

taxes In the last year of private
ownership; but by the fall of
1971, that block was bare.
Plaza told the HUA on March
21, 1972, that it hoped to begin
construction on the Morgan
Block within 45 days. The
apartment tower at that point
was to be 16 stories, with 130
units on 13floors, a service floor
and two levels of retail spaceat
thebase.
The HRA approved the
building plans May SO, 1972, and
Plaza had 30 days to show that It
had a development plan with
both financing and tenants.
i
Plaza officials -' after they
had been unable to meet the
deadline — said they believed
they had both financing and
tenants lined up in late May and
(Continued on page 10a)
March 1871
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WEDNESDAY
& FRIDAY
• ALL YOU CAN EAT

Soup or juice, Potato Salad or
French Fries, Cole Slaw, Rolls. Ice
Cream. Beverage extra,

STEAK
| SHOP

TV highlights andrppvies
'
Highlights' ' ; .')

(

A eliminations.1:00, Ch. 11;
2:00, Ch. 10; Region l vs. Regkm
2, Winona Cotter vs, WlnOona,
2:45, Chs. 10-11; 7:M and 8:45,
Ch il.
Mac Davis. Tbe singer ¦
returns for his third musical • ' ••
variety series. Dean Martin,1
Anson Williams and Tina
Turner join Mac in a salute to
the Bicentennial 1:00, Cto. 5-13.
Drama v Special Repeat cf
Eugene O'Neill'B 'TL Modft for?,
the Misbegotten" stars Jason
Robards as a cynical alcoholic
ridden by guilt' over his
mother's death and Colleen
Dewburst as Josie HoTgdn, a,,
tough - talking fartn womanv
with whom he finds comfort. '
Thursday
A A A .- .
Wisconsin Stat* High School . 8:0O, Ch.31.
Basketball Tournament Class
C semifinals. 11:30, Chs. 13-19;
Class A semifinals
, 1:00, 2:30,
7:00, and8:3O,'Chs. l3-19.. -.• •"' ; • '¦;'¦'
Today -;
low a State High School
Basketball Tournament. Class
"The Rounders," Glenn Ford,~A
A semifinals. 12:30, 2:15, 4:00, western (1»5) , 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
7:00itnd8: 'iO, Cti.$,
"Dead on Target," Ray
Minnesota State illgh School Dantoh, adventure ( 1976),
'¦
Basketball Tournament. Class . 10:30, Chs. 6*19.
; . '
"THal,'* Glenn Ford, drama
(1955) , ll:00, Ch.4.

CBS News Sprtlal.
The
Second Battle of Britain" finds
Morley Safer revisiting the
country where he has lived and
worked. Details focus on high
prices, taxes ' and unemployment; rancor between labor and management; plus a
new social order. 9:00, Chs? 3-48.
NBC Reports. Examination
of the social' and economic
impact on the town Mid people
of Plainfield, Conn., where
"Gambling fever " followed the
opening of a dog track, which
.took advantage of a state law
legalizing betting. 9:00, Ch. 5-13.

Toda y

¦

MinnesotaState Hlgi School
Basketball Tournament. Class
AA eliminations — opening
rounds, l;0O, 2:45, 7:00, Ch. ll;
Region 1 meets Region 3, 8:30,Chs lOandU.
Peanuts. 6:30, Ch. 3. .
Decades of Decision. Henry
Fonda hosts the series
d r a m a t i z i n g America ' s
Revolutionary Period. Opening
program focuseson the harsh
Valley Forge winter of 1777-78
and an Incident out of Shays'
Rebellionof 178M7.7:00, Chs. 2.
Sl. . ' - .
•
Music in America. The debut
of a concert series features the
music of Aaron Copland and
Benny Goodman.- 8:00, Chs. 2': 3i. , ; :.
Dear Love. Drama' special in
which Keith Michell and
Geraldine McEwan re-create
their roles as Robert and
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
9:00, Ch. 2.

C' v tMo^s;;¦;¦%¦:J !

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!

i

j

BORDSLESS
SILK-FINISH

.jj g^g-^

?; flfinS'i1&6188fSSIk^^''«^B|

; Thursday
"The Proud and the Damned." Chuck Connors, a d venture (1972), 3;80,'Ch. 4. '
"The Candidate^ Robert
Bedford/political satire (1972),
8,00, Chs. 5-10.
VChuuUer," Warren bates,
melodrama (1971) , 10:30, Chs.
M. y, ' • ;" - .- .'
. '.'What a Way to Co;'!-. Shirley
MacLaine, comedy ( 1964),
ll:00, Ch.4.

(Local programming),
¦Today

; -,

Washington - Kosciusko
School's Bicentennial Program. "Let George Do It. " 6:00,
Ch.«.
Approximately 30 Mlnutts.
6:30, Ch.'6.
Winona Tonight. Howard Kcller ^ and Bob Bone talk with
downtown developers. 7;00, Ch.
6.. ' ¦' - ¦:
WSU Course. Civil War?
Lesson 7. 7:00*00, Ch. 12..
Brad Nilles Show. Guests:
Guitarists Storms and McGraw.
7:30, Ch. 6.
, Winona Lions Club Special.
Herbert Pingel , and Lewis
Schoening discuss the eye bank
program of the Lions Club. 8:00,
Ch. 6.
WSU Course. Speech. Liesson
7, 8:00-9:00, Ch. l2.
WSU Course. Fiction. Lesson
4, 9 -.00-10:00, Ch; 12;
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Thursday
.
Focus with Ben McGuire.
10:30, Ch.6.
Exercises ¦at the Y. 13:00,
Ch.
¦ ¦
6. • ¦ - . . . ¦ ' " '
..
Daytime. 11:30, Ch. 6.
Extension Service. ' 12:30. Ch.
Early Afternoon Movie. 1:00,
Ch. 6,
WSU Course. Civil War.
Repeat of lesson 7, 1:00, Ch. 12.
WSU Course. Speech. Repeat
o{ lesson7, 2:00, Ch. 12.
WSU Course. Fiction. Repeat
of lesson 4,3:00, Ch. 12.
CST Student Documentary
Festival. 5:00, Ch; 12?
WSU Course. Civil ' War.
Lesson 8, 7:00-fl:00, Ch. 12..
WSU Course, Speech. Lesson
..
8, 8:00-9:00, Ch.l2. .
V
WSU Course. Short story.
Lesson 4, 9:00-10:3<l. Ch. 12.

Talent show set

W H I T E H A L L ','
Wis.
(Special) - "Spirit of 76"te the
theme of the Whitehall Lions
Club talent show set for 7:30
p.m., Sunday, April 11 at Sunset
Memorial Auditorium, .
Cash prizes will be awarded,

Talent entrants should contact Ben Ringstad, Box 1J76,
WhltehaU.Deadline for entry is
' •• '
ApriU.
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St. PiX&p M ty

'ir SATURDAY, MAR. 20 *
Roast Pig Dinner (7:30 p.m.)
Dm* to "John Will Bernadot"
RESER VA TIONS TAKEN ON THURSDA Y

BOYS TOWN, Neh. (AP) — Boys Town, made famousby a
1938 film aiid made?wealthyby people with a soft spot for
yds, is redliningto the family type environment envisioned
^r Itef^dar^atBer^dwardFlaihagan
Consultant Jim Bh»wn said Tuesday that Boys Town is
building 16 cottages on its maincampushere to serve 10 boys
bach with, live-in parents.. With remodeling of existing
facilities iqjttsimilar
units, tlie campus will eventually serve
1
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the prograBl will fce expanded to other cities and the
ultimateenrollmentat satellite units around the nation will
be limited only by the "finaiecialresources we have to build
thtoahd^ln^lhu)OT,"Bwiwh 8ald. . .
Brown's commetje came as Boys Town made public an
audit showing that itsVtolal assets In 1975 climbed tp
$242,102,166 — which totals nearly $608,600 for each of the 398
boys It presently serves.
Thai net worth , is up sharply from the $191.4 million
disclosed in a Pulitzer, Prize-winniiig story by the Sun
'
'
Newspaper 'of Omaha-In 1972: Af that take, th6 private
Roman Catholic institution had an averages enrollment of 695
' ¦
. - "' . - ¦
youngsters. " '
Brown said the resident population at the main Boys Town
campus lias draped. "first and foremost because we get
fewer referrals of the type of boy who can profit from the
Boys Town experience. "
He said referral agencies "forsome time now have had the
philosophy that a kid is better off in a family residencethan
he is in an institution, which Boys Town traditionally'was. We
had basically dormitory living here in an institutional-type
environment. "
Brown said Boys Town could have continued to refceive
hard core delinquents from referral agencies but "they could
hot profit from the Boys Town experience. We would have
been puttingsome rotten applesin to spoil the entire barrel."
Founded in 1917, Boys town achieved recognition In the
1938 movie of the same name starring Mickey Rooney and
SpencerTracy.
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Campaign funds ^Best lini (€ theW?
plan progresses
¦ ^^^^^^^^^

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
bill that would double? the
amount of public funds for
political campaigns and further
limit the size of private contributions was approved
Tuesday by the Minnesota
House Tax Committee.
1 The bill, sponsored by Rep.
Ray Farley DFL-St. Paul,
increases the $1 checkoff on
individual income tax returns to
$2. It also lowers the limit on
individual ; contributions to
candidates
to $100 for
legislative races and $200 for
statewide races. :
Because of a recent U.S.
Supreme Court decision, the bill
has -no limit on individual
contributions to' political parties. But the bill cuts in half the
amount a political ,party may
contribute to a statewide
'¦ ¦•'-. . ¦ ._, '. - ¦
election race:
Parties currently may give tip
to lb per cent of a candidate's
spending limit, which ranges up
to $600,000 for governor during
an election yer. The new limit is
S per cent.
Under a revised formula,
gubernatorial and legislative
candidates will receive slightly,
more thai} double the public
funds they currently get. Other
statewide candidates, s|ich as
attorney general, secretary of
state , state auditor . and
treasurer;
will
receive
somewhat less than double their
current levels of public monies.
The bill, which now goes to
the House floor, does not take
effect Until 1977 and would mot
affect this year's elections. vMinori ty Leader Hent-y
Savelkoul , IR-Albert Lea,
argued against the bill, saying
DFL candidates would benefit
most* from doubling the
checkoff, which has been used
in the past by more DFL taxpayers than Republicans.
At the same time! Savelkoul
said, the bill would restrict tho
1st Idaho town
Lewiston was the first town
incorporated in Idaho and was
established in 1861.

fundraising efforts of - the
Independent-Republican party
for its candidates. "I don't know what you guys
are trying to do to us,"
Savelkoul told * DFLers on the
committee. "You already
outnumber us 103 to 31 (in the
House), You haye put your
names first oh all of the ballot?.
Now you are going to pass a
blatantly political campaign
financing bill."
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Crozier will- lead a discussion program about the
Irish In?Winona at 7:30 tonight at the Winona
County Historical Society Main Museum. That
¦ .?¦ program will also Include a group of Irish dancers
. -. , Ah, 'tis a pity.
?
,
. led by Katy Flanhigari and, witn any lick, some
It's a shame7 St. Patrick's Day in Winona isn't , local Irishmen who lost
their heads and downed
what it. was, From full-blown, dowij-thefltreet
too^puch corned beef and cabbage. , .
parades near, the turn of the century to a scatBut the list of Irish defeats,
in
tering of family gatherings and historical ¦ interviews this morning, almostsummarized
astounds the
programs today, the Irish, somehowv have let St.
.green-at-heart.
Paddy'sDay slide.
.
'' For Instance, Callahan's Liquor is run by a man
^
Sure, and you can eat corned beef and cabbage
named Tschumper. He won't be celebrating the
to your heart's content at such traditionallyIrish
' "; ¦¦ '
holiday,'he said.
hotspQts as the Oasis Bar and Shorty's, But
And there aren't very many. Irish steamboat
Thomas Wilson wouldn't recogiiize the town today
captains left. .
and might, wonder if the Polish his cousins tallied
The. irishmen at Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan &
into leading one March 17 parade have finally
Langford will probably spend traditional holidays
? overcome,
with families and even the O'Laughlins don't have
William Crozler, a history teacher ait St. Mary's
anything really special tonight. (Jim O'Laughlin
College, says the city 's Polish Band Ifcd a huge
saidl he'll celebrate "only this evening" and
parade down through the town between 1890 and
"probably eat corned
1900. Wilson vas a Democratic power in the state, /Linahan's this afternoon"beef and cabbage at
with a lot of people that
running fdr and barely losing the governorship in
probably won'teven be Irish).
. - 1890. By MARKPLESKEA StaffWriUr . .
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Bloedow's has cookies. McDonald's has green
shakes, ' and there'll probably be some local
college freshman who'll Wonder about going to the
health service Thursday morning after observing
the consequences of drinking too much green coloredbeer. •
, But Tom McCarthy, the resident leprechaun at
Winona, Agency,' thinks he's woti at least one
victory over an otherwise unfaithful insurance
office crew.
• For several years, the rest of the office has
pulled St. Paddy's Day pranks on McCarthy —
-painted his office orange and rearranged his '
furniture. None of that happened this year.
While McCarthy said today, he blames the lack
of spirit on a night meeting Tuesday and thetravel schedule of one of the usual perpetrators, he
said he thinks, secretly, of course, that maybehe's
winning over some of the Germans and Polish.
"A lot of 'em were wearing green today," he
reports.

Shriver: no more primaries

(Continued (rom page la)
question of his. health was hurting him,
although he , repeated that he's in fine
Wallace 339,564 — 28 percent
shape.
- •' ,
Shriver 197,394 —16 per cent
Harris 92,774 — 8 per cent
_ _'I jhall _ continue my campaign,"
The race measures popularity, but nets
Wallace said in an interview on the NBC
the winner nodelegates.
"Today" show. "Polls show me leading in
The big surprise, in separate voting for
states like Wisconsin... I expect to win the
delegates, was the bloc of 60 that Carter
first one (primary) in North Carolina."
was winning with 64 per cent of the vote
Carter said Illinois was "extremely
counted. His supporters had said that
important ... This is: the biggest - pergetting just 25 would be a "massive
centage margin that I've had yet. ".
achievement.'' .Daley was winning 87
Strauss, also in an interview on the
committed to Sen, Adlai E. Stevenson III ,
"Today" show, said Carter was definitely
who is not a candidate. Wallace? haclthree the front-runner. "Now we have to wait for
¦¦'
y
,
delegates.
Wisconsin (April 6) and see what
Among the Republicans, with66 per cent , congressman Udall does. And I think Gov.
of the votes counted. Ford had 64
Wallace has got to the make-or-break :
delegates, Reagan 14'and 14 were unstage. "
¦ ¦ "' .
'¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ A
committed.'
.
. - ;. Strauss said he did not think any canReagan, in California as the votes came didate would go to the Democratic conin, said he had achieved his gcal and again, vention ip New York -with enough
stressed that his strength lies iii Western delegates for a first-ballot victory.
and Southern states still to becbuntedi.fle
The delegates elected in Illinois from the
prepared for a campaign trip to North 24 congressional districts are not bound to
Carolina today.
vote . for the candidates to whom they are
Wallace said he Was "glad to be second
committed, even on the first ballot. ".
in Illinois." The ^Alabama governor,
The Democrats, will send 169 delegates to
paralyzed from/ the waist down because of
the national convention from Iillinois, the
an assassination attempt in 1972, said the
Republicans 101.
v

Ford called his supporters after victory
and declared, "That's a great victory and
another real clincher in our effort to win
the nomination.." ; . . . I
Carter, whose delegate slates were
successful in rural and suburban counties,
said he "did not expect to win nearly this
big." Carter now has won four primaries
and said the battle for the Democratic
nomination - probably would wind up
- between himself and Jackson with Udall
possibly "hangingin."
. Shriver, his campaign already ailing
after bad showings in NKO England, said :
he has "no intention of entering any more
primaries," except those in Texas and
Maryland . He'll do that only to "protect"
delegates already on the ballot pledged to
him. he said. But tie predicted no one
would win the nomination on the first
ballot and that the national convention
will turn intoa free-forall.
• "I intend to be in that free-fqr-all,"
Shriversaid.
As Shriver throttled his campaign,
California Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. told
reporters in Sacramento he intends his run
for the Democratic nomination to be
national.

Daley clout demonstrated
as voters defeat Walker

dwCAGO (AP) — Secretary of State Michael gubernatorial nomination by an overwhelming
J Hewlett emerged today as the clear winner of margin overyWinnetka businessman Richard
the Democratic nomination ; for governor, Cooper, who had all but abandoned his campaign
shattering the political aspirations of maverick in the finalw'eeks.
Gov. Daniel Walker and demonstrating, Once : Thompson promised supporters in a victory
again, the clout of Chicago Mayor Richard J.
rally Tuesday night to bring "tough, honest
;.
Ddley. .
V - ., .
leadership" to the governor's office.
Jlowlell, 61, given the overwhelming, backing '( .¦' Under provisions of , : the 1970 Illinois Conof Daley 's well-disCiplined party organization, ,- stitu tion, the race for governor and for other
piled up enough votes in Chicago to offset easily statewide offices Will be for two-year terms so
a Walker edge in balloting downstate during that in the future state and national political ,
Tuesday's primary election.
campaigns will not be held in the same year.
The Walker camp had insisted throughout
Walker had been a thorn in the side of the
Tuesday, night's counting that a late surge of regular party organization and a threat to
votes Would put . the governor in the winner's Daley's reign over Democraticpolitics in Illinois
column, but this support never materialized.
since he won election four years ago.
' With 9,774 or 87 per cent of the state's 11,272
The : governor had talked openly about
precincts reporting, Hewlett had 54 per cent of establishing himself as the state's top
the vote, leadingWalker675.739 to586,026.
. Democratic leader and his aides said they ex, Walker, speaking through a spokesman,' pected him to beelected President by 1980.
refused to concede defeat Tuesday night and
Daley, angry over Walker's upset victory in
,went to bed, promising to Issue a statement some 1972, made defeat.of the governor a top priority
this year and demonstrated his political muscle
t'timetoday .
Hewlett thanked supporters iri a brief speech in the high turnout for Hewlett.
and made plans to appear as grand marshal in
The slate of candidates for other statewide
Chicago's St. Patrick 's Day parade today .
offices backed by Daley and the regular
Hewlett's opponent in No vember will be James Democratic organization also was victorious in
' R. Thompson, a former federal prosecutor from the primary, defeating rivals backed by the
Chicago. Thompson won the. Republican governor.
,
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Where Personal Service Is Still Important
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Reagan: goal met

¦ ¦
•- . ¦•• • • ' • • ¦¦ (Continued from page la)
Reagan claimed to have met his goal by getting "something
over 40 per cent of thevote. '.'
By any standard, he was a landslide loser. But he said he
neyer had any Illusion that he could beat the Illinois Republican
organization "and the promises bei ng" issued so bountifully from
the White House.
"However, the fact that I have won something over 40 per cent
of the vote, in this organization-dominated state once again indicates that there Is major dissatisfaction within our party with
the kind of leadership it has been receiving. "
He said he was winning in the states that select their delegates
at conventions -. but he offered no evidence, He also said his
prospects in theSouth and the West are favorable.
North Carolina? will test his Southern strength again; Ford
already has beaten hlrh In Florida. After that, he'll have to wait
until May 1 and Texas for a primary Iri the territory he claimed.
., His campaign is running short of money, while Ford's Is
flourishing financially. And every setback-makes his situation
worse.
The Democratic candidates, meanwhile, got company. Gov.
Edmund G. Brow n Jr. of California said he is a national
candidate for the nomination, not just a favorite son. But Brown,
37, said he has not decided whether to campaign in Democratic
primaries outside thc Juno 8 race in California.
Another candidate, Sen. Frank Church of Idaho , is poised to
enter thcDemocratic race onTlmrsday.
¦
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Ford wearin a
bit o' the green
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With beautiful custom made draperies by Tabrlcut''. Flowing
fresh fabrics In beautiful decorator, prints and Solids, Hurry
.. '.. , for a limited time you can have rjustom made draperies,
bedspreads ahd matching fabric and sflllsave 20%
: Cut Order Fab ri6s Also Available
Homefurnlshlnas—Second Floor

Top Pentagon ;
officials rebuked

WASHINGTON (AP) - Irish Prime Minister Llam
Cosgravo, the first Irish head of state to make an official visit
to the United States on St. Patrick's Day, will pin a shamrock
on President Ford and address a Joint session of Congress.
Aides to Cosgravc In Dublin and a White Housesourcealso
said he will use his , first U.S. visit elnce taking office in
February 1973 to urge Americans not to contribute to Northern Ireland relief, Such money, often goes to buy arms or
,
explosives, Irish officials maintain.
; Tho Prime M inister Is a' bitter opponent of tho Irish
Republican Army, which lists among Its eventual goals the
toppling of the government ln Dublin along with an end to
British rule In theslx countiesof Northern Ireland.
Cosgrave will meet privately with Ford for about an hour
today, when tho President Is expected to hoar an appeal for a
crackdown on IRA fund raisers and gun runners in thc United
States.

WASHINGTON (AP) . - Two
top Pentagon officials were
rebuked by Defense Secretary
Donald Rumsfeld for accepting
hospitality from a major
defense contractor, although
some advisers to Rumsfeld
reportedly had urged that one
'official be fired as a Warning to
others.
Dr. Malcolm R. Currie, the
Pentagon's research chief, was
handed a "severe reprimand"
Tuesday night and ordered to
forfeit four weeks salary
because he and his daughter
spent . last Labor Day weekend
at a Bahamas residence leased
by Rockwell International Corp.
and .flew in the company's
plane.
Navy Secretary J. William
Middendorf received a letter of
admonition, a less harsh
rebuke, for going goose shooting
14 months ago at a Chesapeake
Bay lodge owned by Rockwell,
tenth
biggest
defense
contractor and builder of the Bl
bomber.
The Pentagon said Middendorf did not find out until
two weeks ago that the place
had any
¦ connection with Rockwell. ' ' . ¦ • - .•
Rumsfeld told Currie and
Middendorf in separate letters
that "I understand that there is
no evidence of any improper
influence" on them as a result
of Rockwell's hospitality.
However , the defense
secretarysaid both officials had
overstepped the Defense
Department's sta'ndards of
conduct regulations and Warned
them against any similar
actions in the future.
In separate statements,
Currie acknowledged "bad
judgment," and Middendorf
said he regretted "that my
failure to more fully investigate
ah invitation resulted in the
appearance, of an impropriety."
Rumsfeld could have fired

them, as some of his advisers ;
reportedly urged him to do in •
the case of Currie to make him ¦'
an example for other Defense >
Department civilian and ,' .
military officials. But Rumsfeld
chose to administer the lesser
penalties, even though , he had •
told a news conference on Feb. 6 .-' ¦
that "I will land all over in- . . .'.
dividuals who step outside the
line. "
There were some reports that
influential
members of ,,
Congress had urged Rumsfeld
not to fire Currie. , Asked'
whether consideration waiS 1 ¦'.
given during an hours-long ;
conference to firing the
research chief , Pentagon •
spokesman William Greener .'
said ' "all alternatives were
considered. "
In addition to the reprimand '•
"
and the forfeiture of pay, Currie _ A;
has been ordered to reimburse -'
Rockwell for the expenses of~
himself and his daughter at
Bimini and on flights to and
from the island.
Currie was told to pay at
commercial rates.
Currie, 49, has been Ihe
Pentagon 's research chief for
nearly three years, supervising,
programs totaling about $10
billion a year.
He is an electrical engineer
and served in industry for 19
years before joining the
Defense Department.
Middendorf, 51, has been
Navy secretary for nearly two
years. He was a fund raiser in
former President Richard M.
Nixon's election campaigns' and
is a former Wall Street
investment specialist.
. '. - .
Close to Venus
. ' On-, the 14th of December.
1962 . the . U.S. Spacecraft
Mariner flew close to Venus and
for 42 minutes its instruments
recorded information about the
earth's closest planetary .
neighbor.
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on your green purchase • fabric (excluding upholstery
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and sale items)
¦^F • zippers
^k • thread
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A -100% nylon
^L " perfect for prom dresses and
K ¦ spring & summer weddings
\W ¦Pattern suggestions - '
V Simplicity 7433, McCalla 4917
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• 3 tables
• polyester double knits
• applique prints
• kaleidoscope prints
• polyester crepes

Saturday, March 20
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Sheers
65% polyester 35% cotton
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CORNER MANKMO AVE. 4 9TH StREET
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Humphrey wants
to keep big
spender title

A little while ago, it seemed, Hubert H .
Humphrey was trying to shed the big spender
label . The word was out: he no longer believed
we can solve all special problems with spend,
spend. spend.

¦.The report was premature. His Joint
Economic Committee of Congress now is calling
for f ederal spending in fiscal 1977 of moire than
$418 pillion—about $24 billion higher than Ford 's
budget ceiling. His fellow Democrat, William
Pfoxmire of Wisconsin, calls it ''mindless."
; That isn 't all . He told a reporter in Washington

last week that i f he were a candidate for

president there would be no promise of smaller
government. He said it is "pap" to argue that
existing social programs have to be scaled down
to make room For new ones or to contend that the
nation cannot afford to launch a major initiative
such as national health insurance.
;:That's significant. He went to. W ashington
nearly 30 years ago with nati onal health instirance hi ghon his list .
"I' m not one that f eels we 're going to spend
ourselves out pt existence, "h e told a New York
Times reporter.

We were present earlier this month when he

met w ith a veterans group, which has spendi ng
ideas of its own. Only in one area did the senator
i ndicate that he woqld vote against more

spending ; that was for defense, specifically the
new B-l bomber.

He and Sen Hawkins of California also are
sponsors of a bil to extend the "Full
Employment Act of 1946, " which would mandate
a reduction to 3 percent unemploy ment i n four
years, plus extensive federal economic planning.
The latter has implications for the free enterprise system.
, The sponsors estimate that the program would
cost $20 to $26 billion a year, assuming vigorous
recovery. Criticssa y it would cost much more.
One other thing you eught to know about
Senator Humphrey, the Bicentennial version.
W hen he wa s asked to descr i be wha t needs
curing, he emphasized — not the problems of
rural areas and small towns — but those, of inner
cities. To be opposed to rnore federal funds for
inner cities, be said , is a "cop-out . . . a new
form of racism. '.'— A.B.

2 for price of 1
We kne\V it. Just last year we threw away those
10-year-old narrow ties. And you know what's
coming back ¦: '. " ¦ . But we'l f rustrate 'em. We 're
cutting our wide ones in half. — A.B.

A break for
lovers of those
feredit cards
.

>

¦

.

¦

'

. The credit card industry is much abused.
Critics say that easy credit encourages people to
dyer-extend themselves financially for things
tliey don 't need. But so do other forms of i nstant
cash -^ the credit of the individual establishment
andthe1 personalcheck.

Many retail and serv ice establishments don't
like credit cards because : 1. they may have been
stolen and inqui ries are requi red lo veri fy credi t
limits; and 2. a percentage of the bill goes to the
credit card company.
. ; The response of some establishments has been
to add that percentage onto the customer 's bill.
That has the effect of either discouraging the use
of the credit card or exaggerat ing the cost of thc
product or service . For the consumer thte surcharge is like an interest charge but he enjoys no
time payment plan except for the time it takes to
get the charge on his credit card statement,
Last year Congress responded to complaints of
use credit cards that they
should get a cash discount. The amendment to
the 1974 Fair Credit Billing act permits discounts
to cash buyers to protect them against subsidizing the extra cost of credit card use.

consumers who don't

Subsequentl y the question was raised whether
that amendment was intended to allow surcharges for credit card users as well as discounts
for cash buyers, '

No, the Congress has decided. An amendment
npyv prohibits such surcharges.
So consumerism has been extended to thc
holders of more than 5O0 million credit cards,
lliey may be good or bad but they certainly arc
ptirt of the economic scene,— A.B.
'
,Evon so f a i t h . If It hath not wor|w. is dead,
bQlitg alone. James 2:17 ,
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TaxoGracy
:

/

Russell Baker

}

' :" y I
S. - • . .
On this particular day I rose and

found there was no shaving soap, so I
¦went around tlie corner and bought
some, and the city and the state taxed
me 8 percent. This is the beard tax.
Later I had a haircut ahd the 'city
taxed it. They had taxed my head and
they taxed my jaw, so I said, "Why
not let them tax my stomach?" and
went out to lunch, where they taxed
my meal.
After having my stomach taxed, I
bought twoipair of socks which they
also taxed. The day wasn'thalf over
and T had already been taxed from
head to toe. ; '
I knew 1 ought to be a good citizen
and let them tax my teeth, 'so I bought
some toothpaste and a brush which
they taxed, and went back to the office
washroom and did my civic duty
along the gumline.
Afterward I - did. some work for the
boss, and the federal government, the
state and city all taxed my pay.
I went home and they taxed my
house.
The car was in the shop for repairs,
so I telephoned to see if they had
finished not getting it repaired
correctly¦ ,: and they taxed my phone

call.

'

-. - •

Then I went to pick up the car and
pay for tho work , and they taxed the
repair, which hadn't been done
correctly. This gave me a headache so
I went to a drugstore and they taxed
my aspirin. This is the headache tax ,
which is ¦ not to be confused with the
hair tax collected at the barber shop,
or the dandruff tax, which is collected
at the shop that sells, dandruffremover shampoo, . which doesn 't

¦:¦

'

¦

6a

¦

remove the dandruff,
Having had niy jaw, hair, stomach, '
feet, teeth, salary, voice, headacne,
house and incompetent car repair
taxed, I decidedto forego the dandruff
tax for the time belng, which must
have sent shocks of despair through
thousands of politicians all the way
from Albany to Washington. . - ., - , :
To raise their spirits, 1 drove ,to a
filling station and said, "Fill her up,"
and they taxed my gasoline. ':
Afterward I parked the car In the
garage, and they taxed my parking
space.
When I arrived home the new chair
we " - had bought had just been
delivered."Is there a sales tax?" I
inquired. "Eight percent, " said the inhouse accountant.
So I sat down, and they taxed my
scat.
Picked up a 'book , and theji taxed
- ,
my mind.
Turned up the thermostat, aiid they
taxed my heat. ? .
Asked the cook if they 'd taxed my
' meat, but she said, no, they didn't tax
the meat unless you . went to a
restaurant to eat, which struck me as
extremely decent of them* especially
when we consider how much we expect" of them: keeping Kissinger
airborne, licensing dogs, keeping our
youth off the streets five hours a day,
and suun.
aiiu
soon.
I turned on the latffj),- and they taxed
mylighL
I. was profoundly moved by the
thought of the vast sums of government revenue I was generating
simply by sitting there withmy eyes
skimming the leisurely sentences of
¦Henry James.
I felt so good about it that I rose and
mixed a drink , and they taxed my gin.

TheliS^^^
in Eifeledtions

Perhaps it is premature to lament
what seems to me • to be a sad absence from the current American
political, scene —; the absence of
someone who stirs the American
conscience, who makes idealism
sound valid, who by better example
exposes .the self-serving, the opportunistic, and the greedy qualities
which play such a large part in
politics. . '
Perhaps before Americans get their
conventions someone will provide this
missing ingredient ' There are
moments when Gerald Ford touches a
modestly high note. Devotees of
Jimmy Carter think he has high
qiialities.which will come out more as
he moves along the rocky road lo Nw
'¦
York ! . .; • : . ?

. . Americans may yet, find a vehicle
for their Conscience in this political
year. .But there isn 't 'miich .- of '. it-in
evidence yet . '
These lugubrious thoughts have
been brought out by tw6 current

Moseph ti Harsch)

events — the announcement by Mike
Mansfield' that he is going to retire
from the United States Senate and go
back home to Montana, and the
publication of a splendid biography of
A., ' ¦; ' .. .
AdlaiStevfenson.
? Mike Mansfield has been one of ihe
quietest and most - modest men to
serve in the Congress of the United
States,"ind one of the most useful.
The Mansfield story is not the old
''flags to' riches" cliche. Alike came
from the drudgery of the mines
through the toughening of the U. S.
Marine Corpsto a life of conscientious
public service. For 15. years he has
.- .'..beeic ttie, one who by a soft
observation, a friendly greeting has
kept the work of the Senate going. He
, 1s; little known outside Congress; is
respected and indeed loved by thoselii .
¦ '' ¦
¦
..'•It. . . - . • .

'
. ¦ "",

' ;
/

' .' ¦'- .

New York Times News Service

Does national
Marxism exist?
.*

LC. L Sulzberger A
PARIS - .Aleksandr Sclzhenitsyn '
has sb convinced himself that Marx
and Lenin are solely responsible for
development of the dictatorial Soviet
system that he is persuaded it is
impossible for a national Communist
. party anywhere to gain control of a
government without marching down
the same totalitarian road. For him it
is a question of the ideology itself, not
where it is applied.
I hasten to add that I do not personally share this bleak conviction. I
already see great comparative differences between communism in
Yugoslavia, where it is somewhat
milder.'and in the USSR.
.. Likewise 1 do riot; consider it
axiomatic that the evolving Italian
Communist party , which has
produced one genius, Gramsci, a
brilliant semi-heretic, Togllatti, and
the . present reformer, Berlinguer,
must be condemned a priori.
Admittedly, however, 1 have neither
the experience hor the long
background of study available to
Solzhenitsyn. His argument follows:
"Lenin and his disciples wereguilty
of colossal discrepancies between
their prerrevolutlonary promises and
their post-revolutionary actions. And
a similar discrepancy is predictable in
any and all communist revolutions:
One thing is said before gaining power
and another thing
aimaituuici
tiling la
te uuiie
done ai
afterward.
iciwuiu.
'*Titnl«:m
"Titoism icsnnt
is not aa Heirlotirm
deviation frnm
from thn
the
communist line. There was' only
personal conflict between Tito and
Stalin and this Induced Tito to make
changes In his system in order to
provide a basis for his split. He had
.been a complete Stalinist and loyal
cojnmunlst"
Hero I must interject that while, on
thc one hand, Tito himself takes pain
to boast he Is a devout Marxist — and
interprets the doctrine more faithfully
than Moscow — on the other hand
even less land In Yugoslavia is today
government - owned than was true
under the prewar monarchy.
I asked Solzhonitsyn what he
thought about the newly nationalist
attitudes vis-a-vis Moscow of the
Italian and French Communist
parties. He answered: "One should
look at the practical side; Wo must
remember Uiat no dictatorship of 'the
proletariat has prevailed anywhere
under tho Soviet system. There has
only been dictatorship ¦by a small
group in a particular ¦Communist
party,
"With respect to tho French communists, are they In'fact rejecting

dictatorship by the top level of their
party? I think that this dictatorship is
still controlled by an iron fist. If the
French party came to power it isiiard
to imagine it would not install , and
enforce its system on the entire
country.
"I believe a French communist
once said — either Thorez or Duclos—
that no Frinch communist would ever
take up arms against the Soviet
Union. Bill if the USSR were at war
with the West, would this still apply to
French or Italian communists?
"If not, they should state so openly :
that they would fight for France or
Italy against a foreign communist
army and not aid such an enemy of
their own country. On the other hand,
if they have departed so far from
Marx as to reject dictatorship of the
international proletariat, why should
they continue to call themselves
Communist parties?
"The Jargon employed certainly
implies a mortal blow, to Marxism
whose core is the dictatorship of the
proletariat. Furthermore, why should
their leaders go to Moscow andattend
closed meetings of the Soviet
leadership? I do not refer to open
meetings like a party congress but to
closed meetings.
"What would people in France say if
a high government official were to
attend a secret meeting of high officials of Chile or South Africa — and
then said hd did not agree with
Chilean or South African policies but
had simply come to listen to their
opinions?
"I do not believe French or Italian
communist statements concerning
their intentions.' One must not forget
that Lenin himself always used golden
words before seizing power. But Once
on top, he showed he had a well organized dictatorship run by an Iron
fist. "
For Solzhenitsyn the primordial
issue is ideological. It Is not a question
of where Marxist ideology evolves or
is applied. Hp conceives of communism virtually as an absolute,
without possibility of changebecause
it Is controlled by immutable logic.
Thus he considers It nonsense lo
conjecture that there is any chance of
a "convergence" of Ideologies, a
possibility entertained in recent years
by various Marxist and non-Marxist
thinkers, Even this conception — so
remote to him — Is rendered still
more unlikely by the shifting power
balance In which, he says, "the West
ls surrendering political economic
and moral positions everywhere. " .'
New Yorfe Times News Service

William Simon's poor advice

Secretary of tho Treasury William
Simon recently advised members of
(lie New York Chapter of the Public
Relations Society or America to urge
their bosses and clients, to withhold
corporate gifts from colleges and
universities whose teachers are unfriendly to "the free-enttrprlso system, "
. Tho Slmwi assault on academic
freedom has provoked a surprisingly
mild response. Deputy Defense
Secretary Pavid Packard created a
furor with a similar proposal in 1073,
The fcason for the milder reactlop
to Simon's talk may lie in the temper
of the times', In 1973, coilegw ind
universities' iai thd IhWtoctiwI

community In general |wd been tinder
fire ("Impudent ' snobs, " etc.) frjjm
tho Nixon administration for lour
years-. They had reason to be both
touchy and fearful.

to only
'In 1973-74^1 fllmodnted
18
percent of tolal private giving lo
colleges and universities. Most corporations gave nothing. The Filer
Commission on Private Philanthropy
and PubllciNceds recently called thla
record
and
"unimpressive
Inadequate. "
Even so. Simon gave tho public
relations people bum advice, — Des
Moines Register

Mike Mar.sfield Is the dedicated,
noriselflsh; ; nonnongreedy,
bombastic public servant without
whom the government could never
work. There are others like him in the
Congress — more of the decent ones
than of toe other kind so of ten porfilms.
trayed jh Hollywood
\
1
Every once in a while American
politics fe . elevated by someone who
can articulate an ideal or a vision,
whose. Words can lift the imagination
of men above the dally drudgery and
aim their thoughts at something
higher than themselves'. The Founding Fathers had it; It was in short
supply from their . time down to
Abraham Lincoln. There was all too
little of it between Lincoln and Wilson.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt could
rekindle. . hope and , stir the
imagination: Eugene McCarthy, in
1968, had enough of the touch of it to
become, for a brief moment the
political catalyst which forced Lyndon
Johnson to bow but! of the presidential
race. .. '
It is well to have the full story of
Adlai Stevenson brought out on the
bookstalls right now. It would be well
for the whole legion of candidates in
this present race to take a little time
out and read about a man so
clearheaded about his country and its
problems .that he could not' be sure
that his own candidacy a,nd election
were really desirable. When under
pressure by PresidentTruman |n 1952
to take Uie Democratic nomination he
long hesitated, partly because He
knew that it was not good for the twoparty system to have one party in
office for 20 years or longer. Besides,
he knew that the national policies in
which he believed would be in safe
hands with Dwight D. Eisenhower.
"Adlai Stevenson of Illinois" (by
John Bartlow Martin) is a fine
biography. The warts and flaws are
there along with the virtues.
Stevenson was no . saint, or miracle
worker. Andin the end he was a loser.
But how many losers 'elevate, the
thinking of a people in the process? A
whiff of Adlai Stevenson in this particular American political race would
bewclcome.
¦''
Christian Science Monitor
News Service

The poll that did it

WASHINGTON - It's really rather
ridiculous — that a president should
have been able U> gain the role of the
underdog against his challenger/But
it happened. And what did it was a
Galluppoll of early December. ' ¦ ¦ , - '
Do you remember that poll? Many
reporters had just come back froiri the
Peking trip whereMr . Ford seemed to'
be adding to his stature in foreign
affairs. In fact, all reference poixits at
the time indicated the President was
gaining in public support and thathe
would handle Roiiald Reagan rather
handily.
y
Then the Gallup pdl showing the
President not just behind Reagan
among Republicans, That would have
been a blow In itself to Mr. Ford, But
the poll showed Ford behind Reagan
by 8 percentage points, The injpact
was devastating tb the Ford cam?.
This poll really relied on a very
small base.Of interviews. Further, it
was .lndicated that the poll was "soft"
— that is, thaf those interviewed were
not very firm in their opinions and
that, therefore , they might change
later. Gallup qualified his findings by
saying there was an 8 percent margin
for error.
But, nonetheless, the poll almost
blew Ihe President out of the campaign. Gloom filled the White House.

beginning of the end for tiimy
fi viewed in proper pers|»ctive, the
¦fact that a challenger should be that '
close to a President indicated tlie . '.
: grave political problem^ Mr; ford
^ not get that kind of
faced. But he did
But tliat one poll turned out to be a
reading from the media — "and aJl .
tremendous boon for the President.
because of the early pbU.
He reorganized arid reihvigorated his
So it is that the President has been
campaign. He intensified his own
allowed to run almost as the
involvement in the election. Before
long the same poll, and others, too,
challenger. And it has given him an
showed him climbing, and even at
advantage — added to that of liatimes passing Reagan,
cuihbency — against 1he particularly
However, the reference point (he
strong Reagan bid to oust niin,
media— and the public — turned to in.
That early Gallup -poll changed our
judging ford was that early,
way of weighing these Ford-HCagan
devastating , poll. So it was.in New
confrontations. ,
V
Hampshire that when Ford won by.a
For a long, long lime the question on
'
the role of political polls -^ and
mere 1,000 or so votes this outcome
was interpreted as" a victory for the • whether indeed, they should be
President. And, as a result, he cerallowed — has been debated
hy the
" ¦'• ' .'. -'' .
tainly picked up momentum .there- ¦ voters, "' ¦'
'
¦ •. .' Many argue that polls get in the way
"'';
: ' ?. . -,
from.
of the election processes and shape
But — if one were to be. fair about it
^
the final results.
— the Reagan showing was the one
that was impressive in New HampThe truth of tho matter is that no
shire, pomiiig that close to an inone really knows what the eff ect of
'
polls maybe.
cumbent — even One yho had not been
Many pfeopie say that polls have a
. in for too long — should have been
hailed as a great achievement. . bandwagon effect-thatvoterslike to
Eugene McCarthy's similar pervote for a winner and hence back tlie
formance in his New Hampshire
leader in the polls, There's been
challenge of Lyndon Johnson had been
ample evidence of this.
a reeling blow to Johnson — the
Yet one clearly recalls the 1*18
Truman vs. Dewey race in which the
polls pointed to a Dewey victory.
Truman just dug in and worked
harder and hit harder and won —
courage,, pays roughly 50 percent
while Dewey let the polls Influence
-. mdre titan he did in 1970, just prior to
him to a less-thon-all-out campaign
the state 's enactment of no-fault.
. . . . ¦ V- '
effort , .
A
similar
outcome
came
in 1956 In
Moreover, under the proposed
the Minnesota primary where Adlai
federal law, nearly everything wrong
Stevenson, according to the until-then
with the various state laws — notably
reliable Minnesota poll, showed
costs—would go from bad to worse.
Steveiison well out in front. Kefauver,
Dollars - aha • cents aside, no-fault,
one of the most Indefatigable camby creating a'powerful incentive to
paigners ol all time, refused to be
fraud, has beguij to take a heavy
discouraged and just kept plodding 6n
moral toll.
shaking hands and asking for voles.
Thomas C. Morrill, a vice president
And he won in one of tho biggest upof State Farm Mutual Automobile
sets o( aii times.
Insurance Co., has alleged lhat In
Polls may be a nuisance, perhaps
Fl orida, where a special state task
even wope than (hat. But the voters
force Is investigating charges oil
do seem to want to know how races
widespread fraud among doctors ,
nre turning out. Hence the polls nre
lawyers and claimants In the Miami
read eagerlyby the public as welfas
area, "many cases that should have
the politicians.
been settled quickly . . . have Instead been built to a level that ekceeds
Christian Scianqe Monitor
tlio ' threshold established by (ho law.
News service
Once that level la passed, (claimants)
are free to go for that alluring pot of
litigious gold which our customers
kecp4llllng for them. "
Bad seed, evil fruit. From tho
outset, tho concept of no-fault was
fatally flawed. For one thing, by
focusing on loss of income, thesystem
automatically discriminates against
thc very yoiing and old, Vvho thereby
-wire deprived of legal redress, Bias
and quirk, in effect, havo been enshrined in the law.
'
Soii/ices lot ¦
VA.
By making guilt Irrelevant , no-fault
and tho free-and-easy riders which it
has encouraged can scarcely fall to
, Arringtfmint*Incomplete
undercut hlghy/ay safety, law enforcement and the sense of personal
responsibilityon which a tree society
¦
depends. "Pain ami BUfttrlnjj,'' aj we
UtmtAf
.- , ' ' . ' ¦
'
funtril Hom«[t^lllow-MiilIn
have said before, may be overdone,
but that doesn't warrant placing a
iTt l«tl limli • Witoni
premlurri on llcenke. - Robert M,
rb»M D»y w Hlahl M4-1M0
'
'
'
Hleilxro ln llarroa'i.
N« I II .
1
1 111
I II I M II

(Godfrey Sperling Jr.

The fault in no-fault

A mounting- weight of evidence
suggests—as The Wall Street Journal
Ihe olher day so aptly put it — that nofau|t Insurance- "isn't all it was
cracked up tp be, "True, the system does yield prompt
settlements and keeps a good many
accident cases out of court. Such
benefits, however, come excessively
high.. By decreeing "thresholds " in
medical bills beneath which victims
cannot sue, no-fault has spawned an
epidemic of inflated and fraudulent
claims. Far from lowering Insurance
premiums, a point on which
proponents vastly oversold Ihe public,
no-faU)t has led directly - pending
federal legislation which would accelerate the trend — !Q tiiclr.rapid
climb. Together with the spiralling
cost of goods and services, rio-fault
has weakened casualty Insurance
finances and put major firms In
Jeopardy. Actuaries aren't supposed
lo nioke a mistake In arithmetic,
when they do. lt's a beaut. '
In flunking addition and subtraction, to he sure, underwriters
have lots of company. Consumers
Union and tho AFL-CIO have lined up
solidly behind no-feult , while all told
24 states, comprising more than half
tho peiople In Ihe country, have
enacted into law one or another
vereion.
?
To nobody 's surprise premiums
everywhere ore on the rise, In New
York , for example, rat es have
increased 20 percent in the past 12
monlhs, and, according fo officialdom, the etid is nowhere Tnsight.
In Massachusetts, where premiums
originally were trimmed, they now
have become the costliest In the
country, A motorist living In lloston,
driving 0 new car and carrying
collision, fire, theft and liability

Wm. B. Prestpn
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Poetry and music were arr
(full y wed in ¦ a captivating
combination Tuesday evening
as the New York Vocal Arts
Ensemble entra ncingly entertained for the third of this

In the title role a/id , Kevin
Connolly plays . Horace Vandergelder, the man she is
determined to marry.
Featured in minor leads are
Eric Lueck, Mary Manikowski ,
Sue Varner and Chuck Eddy.
The 55-meniber cast is backed
by the high school orchestra,

The musical comedy, "Hello
Dolly!" will open Thursday at 8
pm, at the Winona Senior High
School theater.
Presented by the drama
department of the high school
(and directed , by Rodney
Oppriecht, the show will run
through Saturday with all
performances set for 8 p.m.
Cheryl Pishny, senior, is cast

year 's Community Concerts at
the Winona Junior High School
Auditorium.
In fact I was so intrigued and
absorbed by the entire first
section, four art songs by .Franz
Schubert, that time and critical
appraisal; melted . into

D63f Abby ! B^ Abi9aii van Buren

He Mints a girl

DEAR ABBY: I am expecting my fourth child in May. My
husband and I already have three boys, and of course we'd like to
have a little girl this time because four is my limit .,' ¦
y
My husband constantly tells me and everyone else he sees that if
I don't have a girl this time, he will "divorce" me (He's only kidding of course, but it hurts me to hear It jiuft the same.V •
He has gone out and bought a lot of pink baby clothes; and he's
even ordered baby furniture in pink! On Valentine's Day he sent
me a'card, saying, "THINK PINK. ." \'?' "
:- ,
What should I give this expert needier for Father's Day in case 1
have another boy?
.
»
P.G.
' A ¦' . ' ] ;
DEAR P.G : A pink EYE! A
.' .; DEAR ABBY : Since we have returned from our Christmas
vacation, I haveneededtogetsomething off my chest; : . '
Every year my husbandinsists that we take our children to visit
his parents over the holidays because they are so eager to see the
grandchildren and they'd be "Hurt" if we didn't. This involves a
four-day automobile trip, which we make only once a year. .
During the eight days we were there this year, the grandparents
left us and our children four times to babysit for their daughter
whileshe and her husbandatteandedsomeholiday parties! , ?
I didn't expect my husband'sparents to stay home all the time we
were there, but I did resent them spending so much time with their
daughter, who'livesright in town and sees them the rest of the year,
Since 1 don't have the nerve to point this out to them, I hope you
will print this aS a reminder to grandparents that when their
children and grandchildren make such a special effort to visit
them, they shouldlimit their outside activities.
Thanks. It's ; very hard to discuss in-law problems .with " ahusband.
FEELSBETTER
1
DEAR FEELS: Don't rely on the In-laws to SM this and mend
their ways. The solution to your problem can be ' found through
some honest dialogue with your husband. You have a legitimate
beef. Start talking.

mesmerizing fascination.
The versatili ty of this quintet
pf young people led by soprano
Rosalind Rees, a. master of
vocal? technique, alto Linda
Eckard, tenor Frank Hoffmeister, and baritone Jari
Opalach , '•: accompanied by
pianist Raymond Becgle, vas
further demonstrated by a
series arranged by Beethoven
reminiscent of the English
madrigal style.
A trio of operatic satires by
Rossini made up the third
musical type to be featured.
The second high point of the
performance was the quartet's
presentation of- American folk
songs. A silky smooth version of
'.'Come Where My Love Lies
Dreaming," was followed by a
brilliant "Nelly Bly."
A sensitive, plaintive rendition of "Listen to the
Mockingbird ," was given in-its
true historical context.
The skillfully selected sampling of the . large body . of
chamber music for vocal cit
serable concluded with, three
Russian Cabaret . Songs. The
true spirit, masculinity and
anguigh of Russian folk music
was especially evident in
"Kalinka. "
This seldom heard musical
combination , the vocal ensemble, concluded a' highly
successful concert with a
moving, touching version of the
Civil War slave song "Nelly
Gray."'.'- .

Schreiber, an instructor at
Winona Junior High School ,
has worked as a professional musician iand is a f ormer
music educator.

speaker Ted Barna at the
organizational meeting for a
local chapter of the Minnesota
Association Council of Learning
Disabilities (MACLD) held
Tuesday evening at the College
of Saint Teresa?
Bama, parent ol a learning
disabled child, is president of
the MACLD and was one of the
founders of the Rochester
chapter. ''-. . - '.
Speakingto parents, teachers,
and
college
instructors
students, Barna explained the
process of organizing a local
chapter. "The first objective is
to educate yourselves about
learning disabilities," he said.
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Galesville man
notes birthday

Sauer resident
notes birthday

Mrs. Amanda Hays
Mrs. Amanda Hays, a
resident at the Sauer Memorial
Home, celebrated her 90th
birthday .with a party hosted by
her family Saturday at the
home.
A- former res Ident of
Lewiston, Minn., she was born
March 14, 1886, She has one
daughter, Mrs. Carol Grife, Las
Vegas, Nev.

Home, garden
show slated
at St. Charles
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ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The
St. Charles Chamber of ComFAMILY SIZE
merce will sponsor a Bicen- ¦
¦
¦ 8 PACK
NORELCO- PKG. OF300
tennial Home and Garden Show
Friday and Saturday at the St.
Charles Catholic School.
Hours fpr the show are from 1
to 9 p.m. Friday and from 10
a.m. to6 p.m. Saturday.
The show will feature exhibit
booths by merchants and
craftsmen. Demonstrations
Friday will include: herb and <.. . ¦ '
'
i "'
' .
"' ' i1
vegetable gardening, 4 p.m.; ta
KRAFTMACARONI
soil conservation, 4:45 p.m., and h- BROWN OR POWDERED
food preservation, 5:30 p.m.
Saturday's schedule will inSUGAR
DINNER
clude demonstrations on cake \
decorating, 10 a.m. ; food
2LB. E A (
0%J ^t
7VA OZ.
preservation , 10:45 a.m., and H
B0X
lierb and vegetable gardening, > BAG
3«|f*
.
11:30 a.m.
,
UJ
Local entertainment will bo
MUSSELMAN'S
JENO CHEESE
featured at 7 p.m. Friday and at UJ
I p.m. Saturday.
Free blood pressure tests will
be conducted throughout the
hours of the show by volunteers
from the St. Charles ambulance
service.
»
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Albert ' Kamprud, a resident bf
Marinuka Manor Nursing
Home, Galesville, celebrated
his 90th birthday Saturday at
the home. .
He was born March 13, 1886, In Ettrlck Township and
married jWagnild Arneson Nov.
2, 1910. The couple fanned in the
North Bend area and celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary
in 1960. Mrs.- Kamprud died in
1981.
Kamprud has ten children , 28
grandchildren and 13 greatgrandchildren.

the field of education."
The second objective, he said,
is to set up education programs
within the community for other
parents and professionals. The
MACLD is a grass roots
organization with the action in
and through the local chapter,
he said.
The state association in the
metropolitan area provides
child advocacy and juvenile
advocacy programs and works
as lobbyist in striving for
legislative action. .
The most important aspect of
the association is the resource
personnel which are provided
lor parent and teacher counseling, he continued.
Dr. Kenneth Barklind , special
learning disabilities instructor
at CST and an active board
member of the MACLD,
organizer of the meeting, expressed the hope that the initial
meeting will be the first step
toward the organization of a
local ACLD chapter in
Southeastern Minnesota^
A steering committee for a
follow-up meeting was named.
Members of the committee are:
Mr. and Mrs? Bernard Stolpa,
Delf Pearsey, Mrs. RebeOca
Reinarts, Mrs. Orest (Jane)
(fchrymowycz and Mrs. Philip
Strong.

changes.
t
The play. set . in New York
during the 1890's, is a fast 'paced musical with colorful
costumes ref lecting the period.>
Tickets are available at Ted
Maier Drug, Synder Drug and
from cast members. Tickets
will also be sold at the door.

under the direction of George
Trautof the music department.
Staging for the musical will
include a ramp which extends
into the audience and is used in
the parade numbers. A major
portion of the setting has been
built on rollaway platforms
which revolve lor fast scene

Leon J. Wetzel Posi 9 of the American Legion
"celebrated Hs ,57th birthday with a joint post and
EACH *0.
AW
auxiliary dinner Tuesday evening. Among those
attending are, from left: Allen Hazelton, post
& DUBUQUE
commander ; Donald V . Gray, state commander;
Mi's. ,fphfi Dokken, ftAaple Plain , AAinrt.; state
"Can't read, can'twrite, can't "You must study and discover
w
auxiliary president, and Mrs. Stuart Glemence, talk
loo good either," was the (lie basic rights of children with tri
local auxiliary president. (Daily News photo )
' - .'.- ' ,
themo for the presentation on learning disabilities in the state learning disabilities Iiy guest of Minnesota, particularly in § EXTRA LEAN :

vocal ensemble: 'mesmerizing'
. By KARL A. SCIIKEIBER

Mrs. John (Ella) Dokken,
Maple Plain, . Minn., department president of the Minnesota
American Legion Auxiliary,
was the guest speaker at the
j oint dinner of the Leon J,
Vfetzel Post 9 and the Auxiliary
Tuesday "evening. The dinner
was field in celebration of the
Legion's 57th birthday.
Mrs , Dokken spoke on
"Operation Heart Beat," a
research project? sponsored by
the .American Legion Auxiliary
at the University of Minnesota,
headed by Dr. Paul Quie. She
also spoke on her project to
raise funds for the Installation
of automatic doors at- the
Veterans .. Hospital in Minneapolis. The auxiliary voted a
donation to tho project.
Donations were also voted to
Camp Sunshine at Rochester
State Hospital and to Glacial
Ridge, a training center for the
retarded atV/ilmar, Minn.
, The auxiliary will sponsor a
clinic for handicapped children
March 25 at Central Lutheran
Church.

'Hello,Dollyl'to open Thursday

Objectives , benefits
of ACLD outlined

*KW.YW;«wai»

Birthday party

Legion
celebrates
birthday -
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ALMA , Wis. -- University
classes, oflercd by Ihe
University of Wisconsin extension over thc educational
telephone network , will begin '
the spring session Thursday,
Residents of Buffalo County
may participate in the classes
at the Courthouse Annex,
Almn.
Classes vylll include: clergy
partyllnc, science fiction , bookis I FROZEN
and librarians, Ibo pharmacist ¦
PEELED
in the nursing home, issues (or
college music education
majors, legal aspects of conHtructlon, political advertising
and public relations, retail
management, piano teachers
forum, real estate update,
selected aspects of Wisconsin
mental health lay, family
estate planning in Wisconsin.
Further Information on Ihe
classes may be obtained by
contacting the Buffalo County B
extension office.
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iGT Auxilte^
Mrs. Pete Kustelski was
elected senior counselor of the
Utfifed Commercial Travelers
-Auxiliary 388 at the recent
potluck dinner meeting held at
thsOdd Fellows Hall. Members Commons, Winona State
of'the Winona Council 69^a)so University;
attended,
Dr. Wilkinson chairman of
Rirs. Morris Beresrud was . the theater arts *department at
eleBted Hope: Miss Nadine WSU, focused his talk on
the
Wdod, Faith; Mrs? Grant Gibbs, torch.
sentinel;
Mrs.
Eugene
"The symbols of your em-.
ScHjeler , page; Mrs. Otto. b|em, "
he said, "include the
Haake, conductress; Mrs, flaming torch of wisdom, the
Mafvin Meier, secretary and winged wand ' of the herald
treasurer; Mrs. Bert Bergler, Mercury, the ship of commerce
,
past senior counselor; Mrs. the open scroll of learning, NUd,
Halfe Stowe, junior counselor; the symbol of strength and
Mr|. Verne Smelser, chairman ' women's place toward growth,
of Ihe executive board, and Mrs. all bound in a golden circle
of
Dqnald Isensee and Mrs.
friendship and unity. The
LeSbard Karsten, executive emblem embodies many
, boajd members.
aspects of life, but the key of the
VmittiMH' ' iif ill
Tlt^u^ HV!H« M
ifUO. . 1V111VUII
IVtlUUHfll
WIU
emblem is the torch, symbol of
sefye as. chaplain and Mrs. light, principle, leadership and
D«nald Stedman as organist. key to the founding of the
Officers will be installed at the Business and Professional
Aptil 10 meeting.
Women's Club, their past and
Plans were made / for . a present and education and
rummage
and
bake sale to be light. " . - . .,' . -. - .
.
hem April 30 and May 1 at the
"Education , " he . said ,
MifacJeMalJ. A . .
''enables women to secure
opportunity iii all the other
Vfthona BPWC
symbols. If we see problems,
sometimes we do nothing about
"Be an Emblem Breakfast them. If we see weaknesses in
Booster, " said Dr. ?Brice ourselves, vye must learn how to
Wilkinson, giitst speaker at the battle them and become better
Emblem: Breakfast of the persons; Make your beliefs
Winona
Business
and become a reality in your life
Pfiffessioiial Women 's Club Man accepts change without
Sutiday morning at Kryzsko changing. Self improvement is
trying tochange.'"Leadership," he said, "is
shown throughout the emblem
and there is a great need . for
Jeane DixOn
\ real leadership. Women may
. ' .1 ,'..¦
have to band together tp bring
' FOR THURSDAY; MARCH U'
real humanitarian principles to
.
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY; This
the world so that the value of the
year you make a break with past ,
dollar can no longer supersede
influences. By deliberate effort, you
the value of man and his encan' take advantage of a special
opportunity and convert latentvironment, Become involved,"
talents Into cash . Relationships need
The Koinonian Singers,
dedication so you are understood
during a crisis. Today 's natives composed of Robert Coughlin,
Dianne and Jeanne Risius,
cither speak faster than they think
or withhold opinions too long.
provided the music. Mrs. Pat
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Wild
Haugen was program chairtalk Is everywhere. Pay more atman., -yy
tention to what people do than what

(blub hews roundup)

f Vour horoscope—1

they say. Group prosperity Mnri —
, proves. Invest loose cash soundly.
. TAURUS (April 20-May 10) :
Unforeseen encounters yield sur"prtslng new lnformation. " Make use
of Circumstances to change your
personal habils or initiate plans.
GEMINI (May 21-June" 10) :
People switch their Opinions on hews
and events. Ignore gossip. Nobody Is
ooing »o solve problems for youi so
lake a vacation from obligations:
CANCER (June 21-July M) :Wh lieyou have the opportunity, put all the
energy you can muster Into
negjected work and half ¦ finished
projects. Respond, quietly to Interruptions.
CEO (July J3-Aug. 22): Influences
ai^e> mixed, witti some people? ex.
treitiely obstinate . Hasteiust causes
trouble. Maintain budgets, even If it
means cutting back oh your
¦ ¦ social
¦
engagements. - ''. ' • " ¦
(Aug. , 23-Sept. M> : Stay
VIRGO
to home
base. Compromise
clo^e
eafees the way to a happier; marital
sifimtlpn. Singles Hnd themselves
making decisions based upon In¦ • ¦ tuition .
LIBRA (Sept. 13-Oet. 22) : Make it
a Jiolnt to look your best and lo be
gracious and charming. Keep your
mind on business. Immediate and
cajh lumpsum transactions are
favored.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 >:
Everybody Involved can agree on
the approach to be taken. The
inexpensive, informal plan works as ,
will as lavish novelty and Is less
confusing.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Oec, 21):
You're apt lo relect Ideas or overdramatize your approach to
prpblems. Strive for a more rational
mood . Stay away from public

'

Houston OES

HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)Mrs. Agnes Ronnenberg . Was
presented with a 50-year pin for
her membership in the Mystic
Circle Chapter of ;the Order of
the Eastern Star. ' Her daughter, Mrs. Anton
Foss, presented the pin. Both
Mrs. Foss and Mrs. Ronnenberg
are past matrons of the chapter
' - Mr. and Mrs. ' Billy Joe
_
Eglintoh were elected worthy
patron and worthy matron of
the chapter. Mr. and Mrs
Leonard Flatten were elected
associate patron and associate
matron.
Also elected were : Mrs. S. L
Johnson, secretary; Mrs
Adolph OUon, treasurer ; Mrs
Herman Forsyth, conductress,
Mrs, Andy Anderson, associate
conductress, and Charles
Halverson, trustee for a threeyear term.
Installation of officers will be
held at the April meeting and
appointive officers will be
named by the worthy matron

per package, for theproject.

Ettrick DAR

¦
• ') ' . A

president general, and Miss
Edith Bartlett, who presented I
the national defense topic on
problems facing the United
States. .
Members voted to prepare a
display
for
Galesvllle 's
bicentennial celebration Way 7- . - .,
8. The bicentennial wagon train
pilgrimage to Pennsylvania will
be . in Galesville April 10.
Members were reminded of Uie
DAR bus tour to the Continental
Congress In Washington — April
19-23 and of : the Wisconsin - '.
conference at Madison March

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Recruitment of Canadian
volunteers for the American
Revolution was the topic
presented by Mrs.C H. Nelson,
Ettrick, at the recent meeting of
the Fort Perrot Chapter of the
Daughters of the American , M
Revolution —- held at the home ; The next meeting will be
of Mrs. Amy Kopp, Galesville. ' April 7 and will feature^ slides of
Also participating in the Mexico by Mrs. Robert Hanson,
program were: Mrs. Mabel Trempealeau . DAR award
Anderson, who read the winners will be honored at (he
message on patriotism by the meeting

' - . ' -. ¦ :

¦

' ,.- ¦.,. .;.

y iMr,and Mrs. Evanson

' Miss Dorothy Kelly, daughter of Paul Kelly, Fountain,
;
Mlnn , became the bride of PaulEvansoiCson of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Evanson, 563 W. 4th St., in a Feb. 28 ceremony
at St. Lawrence OToole Catholic Church, Fountain, Minn.
Miss Mary Kelly and Jim Galewski attended the couple.
The bride is a graduate of Preston High School and will he
a Way graduate of the College of Saint Teresa. The
bridegroom is a gr&duate'of Cotter High School and is
employed by American Plumbing Co. the couple will live
¦
. at 526 Olmstead St. (Jim Galewski pHoto) .,
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Lanesboro Auxiliary

'
L A N E S B O R O , - . IWinn,
)
(Special — The Lanesboro
American Legion Auxiliary
,scenes.
hosted a recent birthday dinner
CAPR ICORN (Dec.22-Jan. If): In
searching lor the meanings ot
in celebration of, the 57th anairent news, you find disturbing
niversary of the American
Ideas among friends' theories. Gel
' .
Legion,
Oijjryone to scatter a bit, reduce
crowding andrivalry.
Mrs. Helen Olson presented
ttQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IB):
the Legion with a Bicentennial
Tljosc who ' know better seem
Liberty Bell plaque in honor of
erratic. Write down your side of
the anniversary and Mr. and
differences for later reference.
Cooperative ! people continue on
Mrs.Henry Storhoff provided
despite all the problems.
the music. Storhoff played
flSCES (Feb. 1»-March 20). New
several selecti ons on a
concepts Introduced can be adopted
psalmodikon, a one-stringed
seflously. The original Ideas aren't
irnWdlateiypractlcalbut sorvii as a
instrument first used in Sweden
,
basis for long range plans. .
and Often used in churches
instead of organs. The instrument was found on his
'Friends' Singles
grandfather 's farm and is dated
."Friends" Singles will meet 1887.
Thursday /if 8:30 p.ir>. at Grace , Auxiliary members set April
Pregbyterlan Church. All area 13 as cookie barrel day for the
singles, divorced, widowed or Rochester State Hospital.
never wed, are invited to at- Members are asked to donate
¦ tend.
two dozen cookies, wrapped two

|

, - '

Golden anniversary
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The Home Of Mini-Prking ?

WESTGATE

I OPEN 6:00 A.M; I

I

Mr, and Mrs. Odwin Bradley, Lanesboro, Minn., recently
The former
observed their 50th wedding anniversary.
ma
AIvera 3othunandBr^(tfey were rried Feb. 17, 1020, at
the home of the bride's mother, They were'attended by
Paul Bradley, Lanesboro, and Mrs. Ruth Johnson, West
¦Salem; Wis, The Coujde have one soft, Wallace, and, three • . I
__
grandchildren.( Mrs, Millie Adams photo)
L^
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loyal family spI it rumpred
,U)NDON ( XP) — The Daily Express reported today that . '
Princess Margaret and her photographer husband, the Earl of
Snowdon, plan to separate. The Dally Mirror said they liave
begun divorce proceedings. .
The Mirror said Queen Elizabeth I] was expected tb announce
the breakup of her younger sister's 15Vi-year niarrtage shortly.
Divorces within the royal family must have thei monarch's
appipval. -v . AAAA-y
' . ' . ' •- . ". . ' .; ¦ "A-'Z ' .' ; A.'' . A
A spokesman ? ,at: Buckingham Palace rtold newsmen,
"Obviously the situationhas been'discussedby the royalfamily.
But .I am not in a ppsition to.¦«ay what
if any, has been
¦¦ ' '¦decision,
'¦ ' "A A . .
reached.". - . . ". AA ' y .y '). .' . ¦
Lord Snowdon, 46, told reporters as he left for Australia to put
on a photographic exhibition^' !'I never discuss niy private life." '
The ^5-year-old princess, ' 'a white gown setting off her suntan '
from a Caribbeanvacation,,attendedthe openingof the National
Theater's new. home on the south bank of the Thames and saw
AlbertFlmey.inaniincut, foiir-hourbroductioi>(rf''Hanilet,'' • ¦ '. . ..
She and Snowdon have?two children, David Viscount Linley,
¦
14, aind Lady SarahArmstrong-Jones,' 11, ' - '
.' ..""'"' ''
,. Reports of marital problems between- the Snowdons have .
circulatedfor years. There was a new outbreak of speculation
recently when the princess vacationed on theCarihbean island
..

Pay raise issue
given new life

|ingSgemehts lold
Otterness-Arnesort

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) ' ¦The engagement of Miss Joyce Otterneis,daughter of Glenn Otterness and . Mrs.
Beverly Housker, Spring Groye, to Larry
Arneson; son of Mr,, and Mrs. Russell
Arneson, Ume Springs, Iowa, is announced by her parents.
Joyce Otterness A "Augustwedding is pianned.

Adams-Johnson

MABEL. Minn. (Special) —'Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adam,
' Minneapolis, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Mary, to Dennis Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Odell Johnson, ?
Mabel. Miss Adam and her fiance are graduates of the Minnesota
School of Business. She is employed by Pillsbury Co. and he
is employed by the 7-lJp Co. . Minneapolis.
An April'30 wedding is planned in Minneapolis.

Pease-Carroll

SPRING GROVE, Minn, (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Pease, Castletoh-onthe-Hudson, N.Y., former Spring Grove
residents, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Susan Rebecca,, to
Timothy Edward Carroll, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Carroll, Schenectady, NY.
. Miss Pease is a senior at New York State
University College of Arts and Science,
Pittsburgh. Her fiance is a graduate of
New York State University and is emSusanPease
ployed by Labott Importers Inc.
The wedding is planned for June 26,
'
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Peterson-Kingsbury

LANESBORO, Mina - Mr. and Mrs.
Ospar M. Peterson,.Lanesboro, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Linda
Ann, to Allan Dean Kingsbury, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Kingsbury r Lanesboro.
• Miss Peterson is a graduate of Peterson
High School and Winona Area Vocational Technical Institute. She is employed by.
Minnesota Loan and. Thrift Co. Her fiance
is a graduate of Lanesboro High School
and is attending Winona State University.
e™Ployed t>y B'g Bear inc.
Linda Peterson He 1sJu|)e
unaarecerson
at
A
^ weddlng Grace Lutheran
Church, Peterson, is planned.

Tostenson-Steinfeldt

HOUSTON, Minn. — Mr. and Mrs;
Leonard Tostenson,
of H<mston, announce
theengi^gement their daughter, Kitricia
Jane, to Randolf Stelnfeldt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Holland Sieinfeldt, Houston.
Miss Tostenson Is attending Houston
High School. Her fiance is a graduate of
Houston High School and is employed by
the Ho*ston- Money Creek Co-op
Creamery. .
.
The wedding Is planned for June 5 atBethany Evangelical Free Church;
Houston:

HAPPY
ST.
PATRICK'S
DAY!

J$6A

Kitricia
Tostenson
¦
¦• ' ''

Arcadia council
retains firm to
work on plans

of MtutiqUe without her husband and with 27-year-old Roddy
Llewelyn, whoso father heads the Whltbread brewery. She also
visitedLlewellyn recentlyat a resorthe runsnearBath.
The traditionaloppositionto divorce in the royal family has
relaxed a great deal since King Edward VIII was forced to
abdicate in 1936 to marry an American divorcee. But there was
speculationthat Margaret would have to renounce her right of
succession to the throne because the monarch is the head of the
ChurchofEnglandancl thechurchIs opposed to divorce. .
Margaret is fifth in the line of succession but unlikely ever to
occupy the throne since she is preceded by the queen's four
•
healthy children.? ¦'
Margaret and the former Antony Armstrong-Jones were
married ih a state wedding on May 6; 19«0, five years after
pressure from the royal family: and the Church of England
forced her to break off a romance with a World War n fighter
ace. GroupCapt Peter Townsend, becausehe was divorcedT,
Theqneen made herconimoner))rother-in-law an earl In 1961.
The Daily Mirror said Snowdon initiated the reported marital
breakup; It quoted a, palace official as saying, "Everything
possible"has been done to make thc couple patch up their differences.But the situation has become untenable. It has caused
great distress to theqiieen."

J

ARCADJA , Wis. (Special) -/
The Arcadia Common Council
has retained a Madison firm to
extend the city 's eligibility with
twp federally funded programs ,
to enable the city to have a
realistic and implcmentable
pnrk and recreation plan.
. Mayor Eugene Killian will
sign the contract' with tlie firm
of Mead and Hunt, Inc., which
will attempt-to acquire funds
under the Outdoor Resources
Action Plan (ORAP-2O0) or the
Land and Water Conservation
FuniK LAWCON) program.
In other business, Mrs. Todd
Fetach \yas appointed to the
library board and bartender
licenses were granted toArland
Nilsestuen and Albert M.
Galuska.
Councilmen decided to , pur1 chase a Monroe electronic
printing add display calculator
at a coat of $366,'

-.-• ST.. PAUL, Mimi. (AP) -The
legislative pay . raise Issue has
come to life again in the Minnesota Legislature. .
The House and Senate each
named five conferees Tuesday
to \Uork out differences in a bill
which could become the vehicle
for . a salary increase for
lawmakers.
The Senate passed a bill in
1975 creating an advisory
commission ' to study the
legislature and its functions.
The House amended the
proposal to give the commission
pow * to set salaries of
lawmakers, although proposed
increases would be subject to
legislative veto.
The Senate took no action on
the 'House version until
Tuesdfcy, when it named a
confeipnce committee.
Inclusion of a pFL leader from
both chambers oh the* conference committee indicated
the salary question will ? be
discussed seriously.
Legislators currently receive
$8,400 annually plus daily living
expenses which push their total
compensation to a round $13,000.
Conferees could decide to give

Proposal on
stadium to
be revived

ST. PAUL; Minn. (AP) - A
proposal for a sports stadium
near downtown Minneapolis
was to be revived today in the
Senate Tax . Committee, with
. another close vote expected.
Sen. George Conzemius, DFLCannon Falls .said Tuesday he
will try to revise the bill which
the committee rejectedMbriday
nightby a lO-8vote. ; " ' A The House Tax Committee
voted 13-10. to approve the
measure to authorize issuance
of nearly $50 million in bonds to
build the 65,000-seatfacility.
the.
House
However ,
committee
attached
an
amendment calling for a public
referendum in the MinneapolisSt. Paul metropolitan area
before the stadium could be
bu|U.

combination of the arts and
psychology. Art therapists work
with people who have been
classified as 'emotionally disturbed' as well as so-called
'normal' people. Thc goals' of
the art therapist are the
promotion of increased ffelfawnrcness, personal Identity
andself-actuallzation. "
Andrews said art therapists
attempt to assist their clients in
expressing intrapsychic and
interpersonal conflict area symbolically In drawings, paintings,
clay modeling, sculpture ,
collages, murals and other art
media.
Art therapists are employed
by mental hospitals, out-patient
clinics, homes for the aged,
drug Rehabilitation centers,
prisonsand reformatories, public school systems and colleges
nnd universities.
With '.the addition of the new
major, the college now offers
therapy majors in music, art
and communicative disorders
and a therapy emphasis in
a>nce.
Information about the new
major can be obtained from the
director of admissions,

Short war
The Nez Perce Indian war
was fought from June to
October, 1877, when Iho Indians
surrendered to U.S, trooos.
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LAUNDRY SPECTACULAR

States cannot accept exploitation of local crises
to advance Soviet interests.
"Tolerance of local conflicts tempts world
holocaust," Kissinger said. "We have no
guarantee that some local crisis will rtot explode
beyondcontrol
"This nation will not seek confrontations
lightly. But we are determined to defend peace
by systematic resistance to pressures and
irresponsible actions."
"Actipns such as those of the Soviet Union in
Angola have their penal ties,"Funseth said bf the
postponed talks.
He said other efforts to reach agreement with
the Soviets on limiting nuclear weapons and on
U.S. grain shipments will not beaffected.
Postponed are : a meeting on energy led by
Federal Energy Administrator Frank Zarb set to
begin in Moscow Monday, Treasury Secretary
William E. Simon's April talks on economic
matters and a May session on housing to be
attended by Housing and Urban Affairs
Secretary Carla A. Hills.
Although Funseth said domestic political
considerations had no impact on the cutoff
decision, that action comes after a period of
intense political criticism of the pedicy of
detente.Also suspended, though he denied it was
related to the Soviet-Angola situation, were
seven-week-pld negotiations on U.S. purchases of
10 million tons of Soviet oil annually. He said this
suspension was caused by a failure to agree on
the price for shipping thc oil.

CST will offer
art therapy major

A major in art therapy will be
offered by tho College of- Saint
Teresa for the first time during
the 1076-77 academic year.
Siste Jeremy Dougherty, interim vice president for academic affairs and academic
dean explained art thierapy
courses were added to the
Teresan curriculum during the
1975-76 academic year and the
program was approved by the
faculty us a bachelor of arts
major earfy this year.
Tho student majoring in art
therapy will be exposed to a
combination of art and therapyrclo ted courses. ,
Sister Jeremy said the sequence will consist of eight art.
therapy courses, nine in art and
five classes ;|n behavioral and
mathematical sciences.
Art .theropy majors must take
a minimum of 15 courses
outside the art and art therapy
.
areas. ,
During tbe senior year, the
major wiQ be required to
participate In a three-month
clinical practlcum at a local
menial health facility , ¦
'!Art therapy is designed to
utilize expression of tho creative energies of tho Individual
through the medium of the
group as well as fine art," ;
according to Robert Andrews
III , Teresan art therapy instructor. "It is a unique

¦ ' .' : FlW'.SJik:^
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Senators kept in dark on
plan to penalize Soviets

WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite a pledge by
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger to consult
with Congress on-major foreign policy decisions,
key senators were not to|d of a plan to penalize
'the Soviet Union for aiding armed intervention in
Angola.
Senate Democratic Leader. Mike Mansfield,
aske<l if anyone in the Senate was told of fhe
decision' to postpone talks with the Soviets on
energy, housing and commercial cooperation,
responded, "Not that I know of, "
"Maybe he doesn't consider it major," he said
of. Kissinger's failure to give the Senate prior
notice of the suspensions.
•
He added that /'threats or the implication of
threats won't get us far" in achieving foreign
policy objectives. He said talks with the Soviets
have been suspended before ' and "I don't place
the importance on it some others do.''
Other i senators, including Clifford Case, RN.J., ranking Republican on the Senate' Foreign
Relations Committee; and Hubert H. Humphrey,
D-Minn., also received no prior notice of the
suspension, It was learned.
The announcement the talks were being
suspended was - made . by State Department
spokesman Robert L. Funseth on Tuesda'y. It
followed a mornlhg-long appearance by
Kissinger before the foreign relations panel
during which he made no mention of the
suspensions.
Howeuer, in an apparent 'reference to the introduction of 12,000 Soviet-Supported Cuban
troops into Angola, Kissinger stated the United

ALL VIKING MODELS

¦• ' ;-; ', "

The stadium would be used by
the football Vikings, baseball
Twins and University of Min: nesota football team.
The Twins and Vikings
presently use Metropolitan
the commission power to set Stadium at Bloomington, That
salaries. , or set the figures stadium would be demolished if
themselves. ;
a new stadium is built in
There has "been a "strong Minneapolis.
desire" in both chambers to
The city, of . Bloomington
fake another look at the salary placed
full-page
adquestion , House . Majority vertisements in newspapers
Leader Irv Anderson of Tuesday In which Minnesotans '•
International
Falls told were urged to contact their
reporters. , y,
legislators on . the stadiutn
A bill granting pay increases question.
to judges and top officials in the
The ads resulted.in 180 to 200
executive branch has cleared callsan hour to the Senate and
one Senate committee and is House ? public information
¦
sta|led in the Finance Com- offices.
' '- ' . - ' .
mittee. The House version of
Although no firm tally was
that bill was introduced kept , legislative employes
Tuesday,
.
taking the calls said a majority
Senators named to the con- opposed the ¦ stadiurri plan.
ference committee are Majority Many of the callers expressed
Leader Nicholas Coleman, St. concern that the stadium would
Paul ; George Cbnzemius, DFL- . mean a rise in taxes.
Cannon .Falls; Jack Davies,
DFL-Minneapolis;
Minority
Leader Robert Ashbach, Aftien New hours set Hills, and Robert Dunn, IRNew box lobby hours for .
Princeton. .
House members include Sundays and holidays at the
Speaker
Martin " Sabo, Winona Post Office will be efMinneapolis;. Anderson; fective Sunday, according to.
Gordon Voss, DFL-Blaine; Neil Postmaster Lambert J.
Haugerud, DFL-Prcston, and Hamerski. Hours will be from
10 a.m. to 5:45 p.m.
Ame Carlson, IR-Minneapolis.
Any legislative pay raise
could not take effect until 1977.
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Kindergarten
registration set

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) Registration and screening of
next year 's kindergarten
students will be April 6-7 at
Arcadia Elementary School,
announced Gary G. Pahl ,
elementary principal.
All parents who have a child
who Is five years old on or
before Dec. 1, 1876, and who
reside In the Arcadia School
District, should have received
information pertaining to the
registration.
¦Parents who have a child
eligible for kindergarten and
who did not receive this
registration Information should
contact the Arcadia Elenjcntary School office.
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Sentenced in
theft charge

WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)
- Clyde ftaines Jr.. Holmen,
was sentenced to 10 days ln Jail
under the Hubor law after
pleading guilty to two counts of
misdemeanor theft In Trempealeau County Court Monday.
Presiding Judge A. L.
Twesme placed Raines on one
year probation in addition to thc
Jail sentence.
Raines was accused of
stealing a skllsaw , electric
drill and tool box from the farm
ol Gerald McDonah and a beef
call Irom Jnmes tycDonah,
Doth thefts occurred on Sept! lfl
In the Town of Caledonia.
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March 1971: developer appears

(Continued from page3a )
early June . But a mortgage
financing company ultimately
rejected the "major " retailer
because it could not come up
with 20-year lease insurance.
That unhinged the rest of the
project.
On Sept. 19, 1972, the HRA
terminated its development
contract with Plaza , allowing

the developer to take back its
$}0,000 "good-faith" payment
because it was judged to have
been . defeated
by circumstances, not incfimpetence
or bad-faith.
"I feel we were led down the
garden path too many times, "
commented Dr. William 0.
Finkelnburg,
then -HRA
chairman, "but ! think Plaza

was led down the same path by
their advisers. "
It was at this meeting that
Thern, now?the chairman,- -was
promptedto do this thinking out
loud: "This makes me wonder if
the problem isn't deeper than
either we or they (Plaza) could
cope with. Maybe this whole
package was too grandiose for
':
Winona."

Curtis Holmquist, president of First Northwestern National Bank, did. a
? chalk drawing of the drive-ln facility planned for the Stea k Shop Block at
Tuesday's meeting of the Winona Housing and Redevelopment Authority.

|

Bank facility
cost $450,000

Judge rejects
plea bargain

WHITEHALL, Wis? (Special )
— Trempealeau County Judge
A. L. Twesme ref used to accept
plea-bargaining by attorneys in
an auto theft charge against a
La Crosse man in Trempealeau
County Court Monday.
- Michael ' . 'J. McKenna, 22,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
stealing an aulo horn button
after bargaining between
District Attorney Roman Feltes
arid McKenna 's attorney ,
William Koslo, Arcadia. The
original charge was feloriy theft
of an auto.
¦:¦' Judge Twesme refused to
accept the" reduced charge. He
ordered the case bound over for
retrial under a circuit court
judge..
McKenna allegedly stole a
1975 Nova SS from the Ladsten
Chevrolet - Olsmobile dealer at
-<
Blair on July 4,
According to Trempealeau
County Sheriffs Department,
Mc Kenna removed the steering column on the car arid replaced
itwithanolhersystem./
Mc Kenna was arrested July 4
by Blair Policeman Robert
Hovell. :

;
. (Continued from page 3a)
problem posed by the
separation between the drive-in
facility and the main bank
building. Checks ? will be transferred between buildings, he
said; but cash will be transported only by Brink's guards.
Entrance to the drive-in will
be^ from Main Street, Holmquist
said; and customers can then
choose to park in a lot along
Main Street and walk in to the

facility or drive deeper into the
block to enter one of seven kiosk
lanes that exit onto West 3rd
'
Street ?
. y ?.-¦

Five kiosks . will be opened
immediately, with two held for
expansion, ' he. said. There will
be four tellers serving the
kiosks arid three handling walkin business, he said. The tellers
will work in a "secure" area.

"We'd like something that
would recall the past, "
Holmquist told the HRA. He's
Date correction
thinking of "installing, a street
A story in Tuesday's Daily clock with stained - glass panels
News incorrectly stated that the at the corner of 3rd and Main
Winona County redlstrlcting streets to help "blend in the old
plan wilt go into effect in mid- with the new. "
April. The plan will be in effect
There -will be greenery screenon Election Day Nov. 2, aiid the ing the biiilding along the
reference to April was based on sidewalks and shrubs or small
a state law (hat requires plans trees along the north and west
to be in effect at least a month edges of the blacktopped
before election filing deadlines.. driveway area, he said.'
The
—Julyzo , - . " .- '
driveway can hold 35 waiting
The plan may be challenged cars, compared with 15 in the
at any time.
present facility.

The "preferred" developer
that stepped into the gap left, by
Plaza, however, did not rejedt
grandeur in laying Its plans.
DESIGN
CITY
DEVELOPMENT CO., St Paul,
began in July 1973 witha project
that included a 10-story, Bfcunit
apartment tower on the Morgan
Block :'s northeast corner and
retail, office and parking space
that, with the apartments,
totaled 168,000 square feet. The
price tag was $4 million.
The handwriting on the wall,
however, might have been .in
the form of a report commissioned by the HRA and
released in March 1973_
The report said, the character
of downtown Winona had
changed since urban renewal
was first talked of. Downtown
was no longer the trade center it
had been for Wisconsin ; consumers, and . much city-and
rural Minnesota trade had been
drawn to suburban • style retail
centers, the reportsaid.
Consequently/ there was no
need ior retail expansion
downtown, the report said; but
there was a market for 30,000 to
60,000 square feet of modern
retail space to replace some old
buildings.
The report also recommended
a concentration of high - quality
apartment units and condominiums downtown. And it
estimated a need for 40,000
square feet of high - quality
. office space downtown by 1975.
City Design experienced
problems financing its projects
and in lining up tenants. It got
six
extensions
of . its
"preferred" status from HRA,
but nothing had Jelled by last
fall , when the string finally ran
out/ ' •
In the meantime, pity Design
had come up with a new plan for
an enclosed shopping mall, an
office tower at the southwest
corner of the Morgan Block and
DO. OOQ square feet of underground or second - story
parking The 80-unit apartment
tower still was part of the plan.
But the federal Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) told City Design in
December 1974 (hat it should
build only 56 apartment units.
The apartments by this time
were to be put on the Latsch
Block. -but HUD said this was
too close to the lioisy railroad
switching yards bn the riverfront.
City Design added a new and,
it hoped, higher ¦- powered
partner In early 1975; and the
two were talking about building
two-level parking ramps on the
Morgan arid Latsch blocks as
the bases of a shopping area
that would span .West 2nd Street
17 feet iip. A row of shops along
West 3rd Street was to bring
rentable space to 160,000 square
feet The price tag was $6
million.
This proposal didn't work.

Developers named for 2 parcels

(Continued from page la)
George 'Mayer, HRA executive director, "guesstimated" the
property tax on the Steak Shop Block'after the bank's $450,000
development at $10,000 annually. He told HRA members the
businesses being evicted from the block paid no more than $6,000
¦'. <
a year.
After the HRA had heard the developers'? presentations.
Brewer said the chamber had heard the proposals earlier arid
supported them. The chamber believes the developments will
bring "significant tax returns" to the city as well as "im•
pressive re-vitalization " to downtown, he said.
"Our approach has been an optimistic approach, " Brewer
said of the chamber. He said he hoped this optimism would
communicate itself to the community at large. The city still is a
long way from seeing buildings on the Morgan Block, but a
"majorstep"was taken Tuesday night, he said.
HRA Chairman Royal Thern responded, referring to thesetbacks the HRA has experienced with two previous developers,
"This is probably the result of a natural sequence of events that
had to take place. " U rban renewal has needed the time to Jell,
he
¦ said.
He could understand the impatience in the community about
the Morgan Block being bare for 4M, years, Thern said; but he
was glad to get the block cleared "to help people visualize what
could be done with this area. " ':
Thern said he is optimistic apd "feels quite safeaboutjt. "
The HRA is giving Keller and Anderson 60 days to get the
approvals necessary to Sign a contract for the land they want to
develop. The developers then have another 60 days to meet all
rcquirements forclosing the sale.
.
'
ThiS / Schedule 'takes the commercial development into midJulv before construction could begin. Keller told the HRA lhat

he would like to begin construction about Sept 1, with, shops to
open between Feb. l and 15.
At the January HRA meeting, chamber, officials had anticipated' an April 1 construction start and shop openings in
October. Keller told the HRA members he had learned in the
meantime that retailers are buying their stocks right now for
¦ ¦'
sale this fall.
If completion of construction were delayed beyond Nov. i,
these retailers wou ld be in trouble, Keller said; and they
preferred to shoot for a February opening.
The WEHA apartment project has 180 days to complete
contract negotiations and project preparations, by terms of the
HRA designation. That would take the project into midSeptember before construction could begin. Apartments could
be occupied about 12 months later
The HRA also set conditions in its designation of WEHA as
developer; first, WEHA must get a Section 8 federal rent suosldy
so tha t renters' Incomes will not be a bar to residence, and
second, the .WEHA construction proposal must be acceptable to
the HRA and to HUD.
A Winona native, Irwin Kilstofte, presidenl of kilstofte
Associates Architects, Wayzata . Minn., gave the WEHA'
presentation. But lie is architect for all three projects, and he
pointed out how they harmonize with ,each other and how their
primarily brick facings blend with the, older buildings downtown.
First Northwestern has 60 days to complete lis contract for
purchase of the Hit A land. "They can probably do It because of
(lie simpl icity of their program, so to speak . . . In 30 days, "
Mayer told HRA members.
The developer designations were made unanimously, but
HRA member Stephen Delano did not attend the meeting.

Development plan

Three developers chosen to complete Urban renewa l on the Morgan and
Steak Shop blocks join Payl Brewer, Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce, around ah architect's model. They are , from.left: Winona
contractor Howard Keller, Brewer, Winona Ecumenical Housing
Association president Norman" Indall and First Northwestern National
Bank president Curtjs Holmquist. (Dally News photos by Karl Belghley)

118 housing units seen

either; : and by Aug.; 19, 1975,
City Design had lost its
preferred - developer status. ^•
But the St. Paul firm still was
(Continued from page 3a)
trying to put? together ' an apartment project on the Steak A The Section 8 program is a
rent subsidy which makes up
SbopBlock. ;¦ -;¦
the difference between 25
The apartment project—a 90^ percent of a tenant's income
unit, seven,- story building, that (the maximum he or she can be
was to cost $1,5 million — had required to pay) and the rent
collapsed by December, the which must be charged to make
HRA was told; and City Design an
apartment
operation
was . permanently out of the economically feasible. "
picture. A City Design official
Indall explained in an insaid the firm had spent $25,000 terview lha t having the rent
trying to - make downtown subsidy will guarantee 1O0
renewal work.
percent occupancy . of the
But the HRA had agreed to building. That guarantee will, in
try a local approach to getting turn, make it possible for
downtown renewed/On Nov. 18, WEHA to market its tax-irfee,
1975, it named (he Winona Area housing revenue - bonds to
Chamber of Commerce as
"coordinator" of - 1 downtown
urban renewal.

Districl 34-A
The chamber had first ex- ? Republicans
pressed its interest in renewal
at a conference Dec. 30, 1965, hold meeting
when it . went on record in

support of government - in- ,
spired renewal. Chamber
representatives had been in
regular attendance at all the
crucial turning points in the
tortuous
various
plans '
progress.
,
Now, the chamber had laid its
caniio reputation on the line.
At a Jan. 20 HRA meeting; the
chamber announced it had
three developers with what
appear to be feasible projects
for the Morgan and Steak Shop
blocks. However, a prediction
then that construction would
begin in April on a 30,000 square - foot retail building
along West 3rd Street in the
Morgan Block - appears too
optimistic now?
First Northwestern National
Bank feels confident it will be
able to start its new drive-in
facility on the Steak Shop block
in July, with a November
epenlng likely. The Morgan
Block developers also thinlf a
summer construction start is
possible . for their projects,
which ' must undergo a complicated process of getting
government and private approvals. '
As for the HRA , It was
originally to have closed out the
downtown renewal process by
June 30, 1974. The target dale
now is June 30, 1976; and it
could be motif all noes well,
And the northeast comer df
the Morgan Block , where in
plans gone by a major retailer
or u high • rise apartment
building was lo have been
located? It's to be the parking
lot for tho slx-stoVy, 118-unit
-apartment house planned by Ihe
Winona Ecumenical Housing
Association.

STOCKTON ,
Minn.
Members of the District 34-A
Independent-Rep ublican
Committee Tuesday evening
discussed ?n endorsing ; convention at Uie Jim Enga borne
' .-' . ; ¦ ;
-.
here. '
Enga ; Is a candidate for the
state Senate seat now held by
Sen. Roger Laugenburger,
Lewiston. .
Bill Anderson, Altura, a
candidate for the house seat in
34A now held by Rep, Richard
Lemke, Lake City, Minn., also
attended.
Committee
members
discussed whether to. endorse
for the legislative seat and
methods the committee could
use to help a candidate if there
were no endorsements.
An endorsing convention most
likely would be held at the end
of June or in early July .
- An upcoming picnic or barbecue in the Lewiston area was
mentioned.
Next meeting, a joint session
with thc Wabasha County I-R
committee, will be held April 20
pt the Charles Christlson home,
west of Plainview.

fridge to be built

CALEDONIA , Minn. — The
Houston County Board Tuesday
purchased a small amount of
right-of:wa y at Hokah to be
used as a bypass while a new
bridge Is being constructed on
CSAH 18.
According * to
County
Engineer Charles Sheehan, the
bridge,, (wo blocks off Highway
44- (Main Street ) , will replace
the present bridge spanning
Thompson Creek. Contracts for
the 44- by 130-foot steel and
concrete deck bridge, will be let
April 13, with work tb begin on
¦
contract approval. Estimated
cost is $160,000 to be paid by
slate aid municipal funds.

electric? refrigerators, kitchen
finance, construction.
The apartment building is to ranges and' disposals will be
have 1)8 units on six stories in provided In all apartments. The
an L-shaped configuration. The method of heating has not been
long leg of the L will run along decided yet, she said The unite
West 2nd Street, and the main will be carpeted and have
entrance will be at the corner of drapes, with ceramic-tiled
2nd and Main streets.Therewill bathrooms equipped
with grab
¦ ¦
A; ., ¦: ?¦
be one unit for the handicapped bars.. ¦'. y; ;¦! ¦ A
near theelevator oneachfloor.
The typical unit will ibe 57&
Parking for 32 cars is to be square feet, Kilstofte said. The
provided at the corner of 2nd Units for the handicapped will
arid Center streets. This meets be slightly larger.
federal guidelines but. will
WEHA is committed to using
require a zoning variance from Winona contractors 7 to the
the city, ? according.to Irwin maximum extent possible on
the competitively bid project,
Kilstofte, project architect
Mrs. Johnson noted that Indall and Lund said. .

Wisconsin storm
estimate spirals

By The Associated Press
Testolin listed other damage
The damage estimate from estimates as Including: $4
ice storms that Wt Southern million from Wisconsin Power
Wisconsin , two weeks ago and Light Co.;$4.8 million from
climbed to about $44 million municipalities', . including $1
Tuesday, with more than half of million from West. Bend, for
the
amount
covering such things as removal " of
agricultural damage.
debris;, nearly $1.3 million from
Deputy Agriculture Secretary Madison Gas and Electric Co. ;
Arthur Kurtz said the costs to nore than $2.1 in payments by
farmers in 24 counties, private insurance groups, and
" from
including
damage
to $700,000
Rural
agricultural products, totaled Electrification Administration
$23.2 million.
: '.;
utilities.
Of that figure,! he said $l7i
"We have a lot of private
million was in actual damages, damage to tabulate," Testolin
while another $6 million was for added.
purchase of emergency equipKurtz, who said more than
ment after the storms hit in the 2,600 farmer? had been confirst week of the month arid tacted about losses, said actual
toppled power lines; tree agricultural damage included
brandies and utility poles.
$7.3 million in dairy products,
The Wisconsin Electric $2.9 million in poultry and
Power Co., meanwhile, said its livestock and $2.9 million in
loss estimates had increased to crops, He .said another $4.2
'
$8.5m|llion.
. , -. . : ' . ' - . million , involved structural
"This figure Is only an early damage.
The dairy damages included
estimate and It will be some
weeks before all costs are nearly $1.4 million lost because
properly identified , " C.E. power outages made milking
Ziegler, a Wisconsin Electric machines and refrigeration
units inoperable. Farmers had
spokesman, said.
He added that the firm had no dumped nearly $560,000 worth of
plans at .present to request a milk arid sold other milk at
.
rate increase to cover the costs. lower grades.
The company would have to
determine • and evaluate final
costs before deciding on "the Houston team set
:
proper accounting for these
for
Quiz
Bowl
extraordinary costs," -Ziegler
-.
said.
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)
Tony Testolin , resource — The ' Houston High School
director for the Wisconsin Quiz. Bowl team will face
Division
of
Emergency Onalaska Lutheran on High
Government, said Gov. Patrick ' Quiz Bowl at 5 p.m. Sunday on
Lucey would probably ask WKBT-TV. .
Friday for a federal disaster
Houston team members are
declaration for areas hit by tho Mary Beckman, Marlene
storm.
Feldmele'r, lloss Lundberg aiid
The declaration would qualify Douglas Peterson. Richard
residents for certain low cost Korthauer Isalternate.
federal loans and aids.
Teamcoach isShCrmantole.

HRA awards demolition contract
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Veterahs meet

' ¦

¦

'

'

Members of Leon J. Wetzel American Legion Post 9 and Its Auxiliary
Tuesday noted the 57th birthday of the American Legion at a Joint dinner
at the Legion Memorial Club. Minnesota American Legion Commander
Donald V, Gray/ Is shown wit h World War I veterans. From left , they are:
Qarence Schneider, H AA. Lueck/ George R. Acheff, Frank J. Mertes,
Edward T. Curtis, Gray, Dean Varner, Joseph V, Poblocki, Harold B,
Prosser, Frank A. Herzog and, seated, R. Burr Mann. (Dally News
photo)
'

The Winona Housing and Redevelopment Authority (IMA)
Tuesday awarded a demolition contract for the Steak Shop
HUiek downtown that should result In Itsclearing by early June.
Doly & Sons, ,lnc , Minneapolis, was low of four bidders on the
job, nt $48,475. Doty ls crediting the HRA with $3,000 ho expects
to realize from salvage. Demolition work is exfiectcd to begin
¦about April |5.George Mayer , HRA executive director, said that the
demolition cost had been estimated In advance at-$5(Ml3, 'IRA
member Eugene Gough relayed a complaint by Karl Conrad, a
Steali Shop Block properly owner, on demolition of the block
while appeals of his condemnation award arc In court.
I C. Stanley McMahon, HRA lawyer , said Iho appeals by both
Conrad and the HRA will be on Ihe April-term calendar In
Winona District Court. In the meantime, Ihe HRA has title to thc
building, no demolition can proceed, he'sald.
tho unsuccessful blddets and their net bids aro: Harry Viner,
Inc , La Crosse, Wis., (Vlner demolished the Latsch Block last
year) $152,000; Swanson'u Heavy Roving Co,', La Crosse, $58,800,
¦ and Fraser Construction Co., Rochester, Minn. , $60,800. In other action, the HR A :
+ Approved a loan agreement that will allow HRA to use
$160,000 of federal community-development money allocated to

the city to meet urban-rfenewal close-out costs, coming due June
11. Tho no-interest loan will be repaid .from proceeds of land '
salesasHRA recelves them. Mayer sald; ¦- .. '. ' Approved a $3,059 paymenWn. lieu of
+
moving to John ond '
Alice Meyers, owners of the Main Tavern, 123 Main St, The bar is!
part of the Steak Shop parcel scheduled for demolition , and
Meyers does not intend to relocate his business.
' «
An article in the . Sunday , News said $1,026 had 'Uteri paid '/
Meyers to, remove fixtures:•; That actually was ' the first !
installment on the payment in lieu of moving* which totals ''
¦' '¦ ' ¦
$5,885, according to Mayer, ? , ; ., . . ' ,
• . ., ,. ."., '
¦
Mayer also noted that Meyers Is not among businessmen i
appealing a[ condemnation commissioners' finding .thafther* ¦
wa s no "business value" thd HRA ncteded to compensate SleaK:' . ,V. .¦¦ '«: ¦¦¦;¦-».
Shop Block bus'to scs for, . - ? ¦ : , ' . • ' ,- . y
yf Madi a minor change In IU redevelopment plin"to include ,
a provision for vehlcular'acccss' lo the Steak Shop Block; which
¦
isto bethe Rlle bf a drjye-inbartklng facllity, ., ,
, ; 'Af ¦ .".''
H|M member Ooughi apjiarenUy referring (o meiiibej'1
Stephen Pclano, who was absent,' ashed, "lloyv foany mei!|to|lrcan a commissioner 'inlssr Mayer? said there Was nothlng m"
y
HRA by-laws sotting a limit.

'Tom'Rygh
;
Sli^ypSii?!^barpwner,' P^ftSl|fl¥ ;ffl i^
yVee hint Q" gre ^ dies at 74

e^^^^ ;
fpr Paddy'^Dgy

Winona, and area residents Tuesday buttoned overcoats
and turned up collars to combat the March winds which kept
temperatures at a 28 degree high, then dropped them to a
frosty overnight 8 degree low.
Today; a warming trend should?send temperatures up into
the high 30s, with the warmer weather to remain through
Saturday,; the weatherman says. He set daytime highs in the
upper 40s to mld-50s, with overnight lows of about 30 degrees,
Wet weather clothing should not.be necessary until Saturday
' - '¦ '¦¦ ' .. v
when there is a chance of rain.
The windyweather here Tuesday was tame compared to
other parts of tlie natitin. Wind gusts up to 35 miles per hour
caused blowing and drifting with near-blizzard conditions in
:riiuch of eastern New York and "Vermont. In Geoi-gia, high
winds killed two persons, thunderstorms left many streams
overflowing/and several tornadoes were sighted but none
.. '. '.- ¦ '- . . '
touched ground. -.
Today, high-wind warnings were,posted in eastern
Pennsylvania; southern New Jersey and the Washington
area,-ahd gale warnings flew from Northtarolina northward
with maririestorm warnings in New England.
pair sties and much colder temperatures were general
irorii the Southern Plains into the Deep South and through
¦•-. ,
much of the Mississippi Valley.
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Official Winona Weather Observa tions for the 24¦ hours
ending at nrion? today. . • • A
. '. . .- ' • ';,
Maximum temperature 36,¦:¦¦minimum 8,.noon 36, no preci.. ' y . - • . : . r ?
'AA. A . pitation. ' • . ".'
A year ago today: high45,-low 5, noon 41, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 41 to 23. Record
high 78 in 1894, record low 7 belowin 1941.
• Sun :rises tomorrowat6':14, setaat6:16. :-, . . - '
. . .
I^lax Conrad Field Observations : .
? (Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Relative humidity 54 percent, wind from the S-SW at 9
m.p.h:, cloud cover 20,000 ft., visibility 10 miles.
Hourly Temperatures
r
(Provided by Winona State University )
'
. Tuesday
¦
l p.m. 2 - 3 ,4 5 ' 6 7- , -. ' 8 9 10 11 midnight
22: .23 23 . 24 23 24 22 21 21 20 20 ' 19'
• ' ¦" • Todaj . - . "
la.m. 2? 3 4 ?5 6 7 8 9 ' 10 ll noon •
19 18 17 17 16 16 17 13,22^26- 30 35 , " "' '. ";- :
¦ ; ' ¦'• y - y - y 'y
¦¦ ¦' •DegreeDays
.
(As temperatures drop, degree days rise)
One method of figuring heating requirements is to
calculate how. many degrees a day's average temperature
fell below 65, the point .at which artificial heat is generally
considered necOssary. The resulting figure can be used to
• ¦ ' '. .' ¦ ¦. . ,
estimate fuel consumption.
For the 24 hours ending at 7a.m.:
Today .;,..;. .- ., : ,. .,.,.,:?47 Season to date , i . . . . . . . . 6 ,184
Year ago today......... ., .40 To date year ago. ... • -6 ,263

Wisconsin •

S.E. Minnesota

Partly cloudy- ' and warmer
through Thursday. Lows tonleht
Irom . 22 to 32, with highs
Thursday from 42 to 52. Winds
south to southwest 10 to . 15 miles
per
hour tonight.
.
¦ ¦'. .
,-.

MinneSOta ¦ ¦

Mostly cloudy lonlght with
chance of snow north. Partly
cloudy south. Not as cold. Lowsfrom tho . 'mld-teens north to the
mld 20s- south. ' Chance of snow
northeast 'Thursday, otherwise
partly cloudy and warmer. Highs

30s north to ihe 40s
'T°m the
¦;¦

'¦

' - .- ' .
'. south.
• r
.
, ¦' . "¦» ' : '
Partly cloudy to cloudy with : _
.
chance of snow or rain northegsf
O -CfaV T0r&C3St
-. .
and north, partly cloudy, scum MIMNPCOT.
M
INNESOTA
and w&t central tonight. Partly
.„„ ¦
r ChaPce of ral
r
cloudy over the Estate and ^™!
ri
.K
. T"
f "r25
warmer Thureday. Lows tonlBht
" A00
?°£* "%, Tf
"
and
?ff
1 "to25 north
^
to
Ari^wM™"
from-12 northeast to M soirthwesl/Hlghs Thurscfay frbm 36 .S rt^«i«SM m- 5 ,0 5
north
,
0
northeasttoMsonthwest. . ' .
*'°f ""l* • '
. ' : ..
i ? ?*
wi^cortaiN .
.Mostly cloudy Friday through
Thd
r/v/flf
uiv itvpi .
Sunday. Chance of precipitation
' : " ; THE MISSISSIPPI
.V
. ™ay and Salurday. Probably
rain south and m ixed rain and
Fioodsme J4.hr..
5t»ao Today Chg.
snow north. Lows from the 20s to
Redwing lower 30s. Highs from the upper
.. .14 .3.1' -.1
'
'
WabaSw .v r'' ".' . ' .' .'' 12 '3 ^-l " ¦; 3 s 8nd 40s or,h an( - '<0s ,0 low
'
M
s south.
47. . -^2
Alma Oami T.W.! •: ... • .
2.B . -. 3 . .
Whitman Pam .. .v...-.
.
-.
, .'
...
41
I
Winona Dam, T.W. ..
DdR)
001(306
, "u
i » wvnoyo
58. ?
WINONA
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'
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w "''
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¦
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Stoa to be DFL's
choice for race

Tom Stoa will be the only
lame offered to the Winona
bounty DFL convention March
!7yfor endorsement in a
eglslatlve race.
Stoa appeared before the
varty endorsements committee
o discuss his candidacy for tho
House
of
Minnesota
tepresentatlves District 34B
incumbent
ace against
ndependent-Republlcan M. J,
'Mac"McCauloy, Winona.
Unless another Candidate
isks for consideration at a brief
laminations committee
neetlng the morning of the
:onventlon, Stoa will be tho
iarry'8 endorsee. . One comnittee member said today the
wmmlttce ydl ( consider enlorsements for other offices
luring tho morning meeting.
The party's platform comnittee, though, liad'more than
me decision tcmake Tuesday
dght.
Lowell Johnson, chairman ol
he committee, said his grouf
greed to forward more thai]
00 resolutions to the conrentlmi, The comhnltteo mei
Wednesdaynight to summarize
evolutions fronj precinct
aucuses last month and tc
hooee whlcl) will be presented
o the county delegates,
Johnson said 'suggested
planks" to the platform will
nclude resolutions grouped Into
2 areas. A maximum of 10
esolutlqnsmay be included'In
according, to
^ch category,
¦
' ?. " '" '¦ ia'rly fule*.

Agriculture, civil and human
rights, consumerism, economy
and tax policy, education, environment and quality of life,
government operations, human
services, labor, natural
resources and energy, transportation and world affairs
v/ere all addressed by the
committee, Johnson said. Small
business and changes within the
party, two other permitted
subject areas, received no
notice from precinct caucuses,
lie added.
A copy of all the resolutions
¦will be sent to county delegates
later this week.
Also meeting Tuesday night
were party nominations, rules
and constitution committees.
Tho DFL will meet at Winona
Senior High School at 8:30 a.m.
March27.

Gilmanton High
teachers to gather

/GILMANTON , Wis. School
Gilmanton
Hlfch
teachers will hold an In-gervlce
workshop Monday, There, will
be no classes that day.
Dr Fred Christensen, North
High School, Bau Claire, will
discuss evaluating and marking
practices,
CESA representative Mra,
Rose Bruno, Chippewa Falls,
will be consultant In reading
and Dr. Maxlne Jackson,
seierice consultant for grade
school teachers.
Mike Tewalt U In charge of
the program.,

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special? Thorbjorn "Tom" Rygh, 74,
Taylo^, tyidely-laiown farmer,
service station operator, tavern
keeper and longtime Jackson
County deputy sheriff , died at 6
a,m'. Tuesday at",LutHeran
Hospital, La Crosse, Wis. Death
was attributed to emphysema. .
He was born July l, lOiOl, at
Lake Mills, Iowa, to Hans and
Gelene Huso Rygh. He and his
family moved to Montana and
in 1918 moved to Taylor, where
he and his brother, Sverrey have
lived since. He never married..
In his early years he wpr(ced
as a , piaho player ? In New
Orleans oh a river boat between
Savannah, Ga., and San Pedro,
Calif. ; brartded cattle from El
Paso, Tex., toCalgary, Alberta;
helped cook foi* lignite miners in
North Dakota; spent two years
witli a railroad gang in;Western
Mexico; played piano in San
Francisco ; clubs; wrote
newspaper editorials in Seattle;was a lumberjack in- . Oregon
and Washington; trapped
muskrat and coyote in Montana, and during Wjorld War II
put in four years with the Army
Transport Service-.
At Taylor he . engaged in
farrriing\ timber '¦; cutting,
marketing, operating a service
station and. taverni playing for
dance jobs and became the
subject of several feature
stories for his ability at telling
tales, playing the piano and
entertaining! He had opened his
tavern in 1931 and built a new
building there! . He was ' still
operating the tavern at the
junction of County Road P and
Highway,95 when he became ill.
! He had been active In public
affairs since 1927 and still was a
deputy Sheriff in Jackson
County; he served 14 years as
chairman of the Jackson County
Democratic" . - Party
organization; had been an
unsuccessful candidate for the
State. Assembly in 1936 and in
1960; had also been a candidate
for the state Senate and for
sheriff; -served on the Taylor
School Board as treasurer; had
done union organizing work for
the Farmers Union and helped
lay groundwork ' for Rural
Electric Cooperatives in
Wisconsin.
Survivors include: a sister,
Mrs. Glen (Margaret) Lee,
Portland , Ore:, . . and two
brothers, Syerre "Swede,"with
whom he made his hdme at
Taylor, and Fritz, Alamo; Tex.
His parents, a brother, Wagner,
and an infant slster have died.
Funeral services yill be at
1:30 , p.m. " Friday at the
Trempealeau ; Valley , Lutheran
Church, Taylor, the Rev. Vern
Barlow officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Jensen
Funeral
Home , Hixton ,
Thursday aftem.oon and
evening.
y

Two-State Deaths

Larry W. FIuekiger ?
ALMA, Wis. - Larry ,W.
Fluekiger, 27; originally of the
Alma area, died in a La Crosse
hospital Tuesday after a nineyear Eight against Hodgkin's
disease.
Mr; Fluekiger, Onalaska tot.
2, had been a service technician
with-Swartz Office Supply, La
Crosse, lie was born In a
Winona hospital Oct. 26, 1948, to
Walter and Avis Fluekiger,
Alma Rt. 2. He married the
former Sandra Carothers Aug?
19, 1967, in Durand, Wis. .
Survivors include his wife;
his " parents; a maternal
grandfather, Edwin Karrow,
Alma ; a maternal great grandmother, Mrs. .Agnes
Prigge, Pine Island, Minn., and
,'
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be at il
a.m. Friday in Onalaska United
Methodist Church, the Rev.
Robert Eagle officiating. Burial
will be in Onalaska Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fossum
Funeral Home, OnaLlaska, from
4? to' 9 p.m. Thursday and at the
church from 10 to, . 11 a'rt.
Friday.
Janelle Guillen
CALEDONIA , . - Minn.
(Special) — Janelle Guillen,
twihyear-old daughter of . Mr.
and Mrs. Farrell Guillen,
Caledonia , died Tuesday
morning at a Rochester hospital
following a short illness.
Results of an autopsy to
determine cause of death were
notavallable at noon today!
She was born Dec: 9, 1973 in
Caledonia to Farrell and Viola
Oitzman Guillen,
Survivore are: her parents;
one brother, Todd, and four
sisters, Re^ee, Michelle, Karen
and Connie, all at home;
maternal grandparerits, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Oitzman, rural
New Albiq, lowa, and paternal
grandfather, Wilfred Guillen,
Caledonia.
Mass of the 'Angels will be
Thursday at 11 a.m. at St.
John's Catholic Church, the
Rev. Charles Quinn officiating.
Burial, will be in Calvary
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Steffen
Funeral ? l?lome today after 2
p.m?' - . -" . .

Mrs. Oscar WoWcn
SPRING GROVE, Minn. Funeral services forMrs. Oscar
(Mabel ) Wolden, 78, Milan,
Minn., former Spring Grove
resident Who died there Feb. 25,
were . ¦ hefd • March 1 ? at
Kviteseid Lutheran Church,
Milan. Burial was at Fort
Snelllng National Cemetery,
Miss Nora E.Flanary
ST. CHARLES, Mlnn. -- Miss
Nora E. Flanary, 91, St.
Charles , died Tuesday at
Whitewater : Manor Nursing
Home here. ,
She attended school in
Chatfield, Minn., completing
her education at Winona
Seminary for Girls, now the
College , ,of Saint Teresa. She
taught - music at Chatfield
The recovery of more than several years, then was em$3,000 worth, of merchandise ployed as hotel social hostess io
taken in a series of burglaries a number of large cities, her
and shoplifting incidents in last position being 'at the Arthur
Winona during the past two Hotel, Rochester, Minn. She
months was reported this retired in 1970.
The daughter of William and
morning' hy Chief of Police
Margaret Holmes Flanary, she
Robert Carstenbrock.
Carstenbrock said two was born at Chatfield, Minn,,
Winona juveniles have been Nov . 8, 1884-. She never'married.
Survivors are; one sister-inarrested by police for Feb. 22
and March 13 burglaries at law, Mrs. William.Flanary, St.
Mexico USA, S.ugar Loaf ; the Charles; nephews and nieces.
Feb. 22 burglary of the LAS Two brothers and one sister
office, Spgar Loaf; burglaries havedied.
Funeral services will be at
at Green Thumbs Two, 1017
Mankato Ave., March 3, 5 and 6 10:3O a.m. Saturday , at St.
and a theft, at. Morgan 's Charles Catholic Church, the
Jewelry , 77 Plaza
March Rev. Leland Smith officiating.
¦
¦ East,
¦
Burial will be in Calvary
12. ¦' ¦ :. . " '. '
The chief said the two youths Cemetery, Chatfield.
Friends may call Friday after
are among several other
juveniles who have admitted 4 . p.m: and until 10 a.m.
being responsible for a number Saturday at Sellnerrlloff
of shoplifting incidents this year Funeral Home, St. Charles,
where a wake service will be
at several Winona stores.
Merchandise recovered in the Friday night at 9.
shoplifting investigation Is
valued at niore than $2,500 and
that from the burglaries and
Morgan theft at more than
$1,100:
Carstenbrock said Ihe
merchandise Was found at thc
homesof the youths.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
The youths have been - City officials and the
referred to Juvenile authorities; Whitehall Packing Company
thechlcfsjiid.
have deferred comment on
Monday night's Trempealeau
Hours changed at
County Board decision not to
sell land to the city for a .
Treasures Galore
proposed municipal airport.
A change In shop hours for
Tlie county board , voted
Treasures Galore, 200 w. 3rd against the land salo because of
I
St., has been announced by Mrs, objections by Town of Lincoln
Edward J ocobsen, president,
rcsldfcnls. The proposed airport
New. hours Thursdays and site is located In tho Town of
Fridays aro frpm 9 a.nn. to 4;. Lincoln, two miles west of
p.m. and Saturdays from nooil Whitehall.
to4p.m.
With federal grants and land
Treasures Galore, a shop that value credit, final cost of the
sells used clothing, Is.staffcd by airport would have been $37,80*.
volunteers, All profits nro The packing company had
¦
donated to charities. '. ' -.
offered to donate $5,000 to an
This year donations have airport fund.
been made to the United Way of
Whitehall Packing President
Greater Winona and the Winona Daniel Meilman said Tuesday
Counly chapter of tho Aiherlcan that he had pot been notified of
Red Cross,
(lie board's decision. "I ' need
Mrs, Byron (Betty) Burger is more informationtocomment,"
1
shop manager,
Weilmansold.

Stolen
items
recovered

¦
' ¦ ¦ . - ,.. Frank R. Pabst
STRUM, Wis.: - Frank R.
Pabst, 66, Strum, died at his
home Tuesday An. area farmet,
he retired here two years ago.
The son of Charles and
Amanda Rahm Pabst, he was
born March 7, 1910 at rural
Mondovi, Wis. On Oct, 30, 1940,
he married Marion, Johnson at
Eau Claire, Wis. He was a
member of Immanuel Lutheran
Church and its , organizations,
had served several years on tbe
Trempealeau
County
Associated Cooperative board,
and was past president of the
Beef River Cooperative Union.
Survivors! are: his wife; two
sons, Dale, Eau Claire, and
Daniel, Strum; two daughters,
Mrs. Fred (Irene) Steffen,
Adams, Wis., and Mrs. Richard
( Helen) Burrows, Bakersfleld;
Calif. ; five grandchildren;
three brothers, Willard, Nelson,
Wis.; Carl, Mondovi, and Chris,
Eau Claire, and one sister, Mrs.
Hilrher (Caroline) Kowitz ,
Mondovi.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Friday atTmmanuel
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Luther Monson officiating.
Burial will be in St. Paul
Lutheran Cemetery.
Friends may call : Thursday
after 5 p:m..and until 11 a.m.
Friday; at the church chapel,
then at the church from noon
until time of services.
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home
is in charge of funeral
arrangements..
Fred Stahman
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Fred
Stahman, 86, Lake City, died
Tuesday at his home.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Stahman, he was born
Nov . 12, 1889, in Lake Township,
rural Lake City.1 He " married
Luella Bade July 2, 1918, at
Lake City and the couple farmed in Lake Township until
retiring here in 1943. Mrs. Stahman died June 28, 1975.
, Survivors are nieces and
nephews, Funeral
Services
will be at 2 p.m. Friday at St.
John's Lutheran Church, the
Rev . Ralph Goede officiating.
Burial will be in the church
,
cemetery.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
Thursday at . the PetersonSheehan Funeral Home and at
the home until an hour before
:
services. .
i
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At Community
Memorial Hospital ,
TUESDAY
Admissions
Georgine Pozanc, 827 E. Mark
St.
Jeweleen Heaser, 802 W.
Broadway.
Discharges
Mrs. Lydia Haase , 673
Olmstead St.
:
Mrs. Larry Fenske and baby,
1720 W. Wabasha Sy
Eric Boy 'ntoH, Lewiston ,
Minn.
Robert Schueler, East Burns
Valley.
Mrs. Peter Majerus, Altura,
Minn.
Mrs, Darrel Albrecht, jRushford . Minn.
Lloyd Dreas, ' 1347 W.
Broadway.
Mrs. James Mueller, Minnesota City .
Georgine Pozanc, 627 E, Mark
St;
Rachel Hovind, 914 Parks
'. . • ' ¦ .
Ave .
921
W.
King St. .
John Fair,
Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kluzik,
877 E. 3rd St., a daughter.

(A

f Winona Deaths j

Miss Ruth Bnege
Misa Ruth Buege, 47, 328 E.
Sanborn St., died of cancer-at
9:45 a.m. today at Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse, Wis. She
had been ill 2'/i to3 years.
A supervisdr of the packing
room at Schuler Chocolates
Inc., 1000 W. St., she had been
awarded a 30-year pin at the
plant Ln December.
Fawcett Funeral Home has
chargeof arrangements..
WUliam B. Preston
WilliamB: (Tom) Preston; 80,
Watkins United Methodist
Home, died Tuesday at 7:10
p.m: at Community Memorial
Hospital, .
Martin Funeral Home,
Winona, is in charge of funeral
arrangements.
.
ElmerA.Laehn
Elmer A. Laehn, 78, a
resident of the Watkins United
Methodist Home, died Tuesday
morning at Community
Memorial Hospital. He had
been ill several months.
A custodian in an office
building in St. Paul, Minn., unt|l
retiring ih 1965, he was born
Jan. 19, 1898 in Cream, Wis., to
William and Amelia Hacker
Laehn. He married Paima
Pieper in M ar(?h 1925. Upon
retiring, the couple moved to
Buffalo City where they lived
six years. They then moved to
Winona. A? Navy veteran of
World War II, he was a member
of the Living Light Christian
Fellowship, Winona.
Survivors are : two brothers,
Rosvil and Clarence Laehn,
Mondovi; six sisters, Mrs.
Edward (Milda ) Enos, Eleva,
Wis. ; Mrs. • Samuel (Metal
Adank, Fountain City; Mrs.
Loreni Souza, Independence,
Wis.;- Mrs. Wilbur (Dora) Engel
and- Mrs. Henry (Lavina)
Carlson, California i and Mrs.
Irene Pape, Winona, and nieces
and nephews. His wife died in
April, 1975. One sister and two
brothers also have died.'
Funeral;. services will be
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Voigt
Funeral Home, Cochrane, Wis.,
William Hagedorn and Richard
Alf , Living Light . Christian
Fellowship, Winona, off iciating.
Burial will be in the Buffalo City
Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Donald,
William, and James Laehn,
Carol Enos, Roger Adank' Sr.,
and Dennis Kotlarz.
Friends may call at the
funeral home Thursday after 2
p.m. and until time of services
Friday.

(.V ? Fire calls

J

Tuesday

9:09 p.m. — Report of flr« one
block east , ol South Baker St', on
Fifth St., falsa alarm. Returned9-.2S
p.m.
TODAY
t.O a.m. — Badger Foundry, 1058
E. Mirk St., sprinkler head accidentally knocked off setting oft
alarm,no fIre * called back en route;
returr»ed8:50a.m.
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Saturday or Sunday!
.\
From J. C. Penney Co, , 1858 . ..
Service Dr. ; necklace valued at r
$2.50; Fountain City, Wis., - ..
woman arrested for shoplifting.
WINONA COUNTY
,
From Fred Kronebusch , ,,
Altura, Minn.: four chrome
wheel caps and four holders
from rear . of old postoffice
building at Altura within past
month. Loss $90.

From Jim Rutz, 265 W, King
St.: nien's wristwatch, knife
and #> cash from locker in
Memorial Hall, Winona State
University, between 8 and *
p.m: Monday.
From; Victor ftonnenberg.
Hidden Valley: citizen band
radio valued at $154 and tools
valued at $25 from car parked at
Accidents
j
Westgate Bowl , Westgate f
Shopping Center, between 6:45
CITY
.
Tuesday
and 9:45 p.m. Tuesday.
. 9- .50 a.m. — Highways 14 and, 43?
From John, Hermann, 1281 . James
Kerrigan,
Bloomington,
Lakevipw : five • speed bicycle WMnn.; 1M9 sedan east on Highway .
from Westgate Bowl parking lot 61 ,- Julia . Roth-, -105 Main St., 1975 ¦
-. semitrailer east on. High- '., between 7 and 7:40 p.m: . tractor
way '61 , struck .rear of car,- Kerrigan • ,
Tuesday.
examined and treated at Com. From John Champeau, 310 E. rnunity,. Memorial Hospital alter; ^'
•¦
King St. : two citizen band radio complaining ol back inluries.
Between 2 :30and 4.30 p.m. —hit- ".
antennas valued at $12 each and run:
¦
Marlene Kaehler, 711 E.S IhSf ., :<¦ .
two antenna brackets valued at 19H iwo door , parked on East. 5tn ?*
'.
$5 each from parked car Strcetnear' St.Charles Street . ..
'
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WSU senate pulls ?
out of WINGAC A
The Winona State University
Student Senate las withdrawn
from the Winona County Action
Council because it feels WINCAC has not adequately served
university students, according
to Deb Peters, a senior from
Kellogg, Minn., and senate
president.
Miss Peters said an official
notice was sent Friday to then
WINCAC president Paul
Rekstad advising him that the

Missing woman
located here

university, was terminating its ,•
membership immediately.
',
She said Rekstad was told * ?
that at a meeting March 10 '.'the
Student Senate passed a motion
to cancel Winona State
University membership? in
WINCAC as they feel it has
provided no benefits to the
students. "
A A ',
She said the letter informed '
the WINCAC president that the .
students would not participate *
in the second annual WINCAC
convention held, last Friday -'.
night.
. .'. ;
Miss Peters today said, "The -.
senate sincerely - feels the •
WINCAC organization has done
little for the community and
nothing for the students at
Winona State University. "
She said that at the senate
meeting there was some
discussion about the $25 .
membership fee "which some .. ..
senators felt was a complete >A
¦waste of money. The idea of
demanding die money back was
discussed but we decided not to
go that route. We wanted to
keep as much peace and har- ¦
mony as possible."
Miss Peters said Rekstad was
asked to report the senate ac- :
tion at Friday's annual con- ' •'
vention.
During the Friday con- ':
vention , Rekstad defined
WINCAC as a "citizens
organization whose purpose is '•;
to provide an arena through
which concerns can be ex- '
pressed and developed into
?'
viableplans of acti on."
' u

Mrs. Linda Lou Shawley
Niemi, La Crosse, Wis., whose"
one - day shopping trip to
Winona ori MarcJ 1 turned out to
be more than a two - week stay,
was located in Winona Tuesday. .
Her mother, Mrs. Roberta
Shawley, Ettrick , Wis,, said
today her daughter, had
telephoned her Tuesday after
the Daily News reported she
Was missing.
Mrs. Shawley had filed a
missing persons report March 6
with both the Winona Police
Department and the La Crosse
County Sheriff's DepartmentDuring Mrs. Memi's absence,
her former husband, who lives
in Trempealeau, Wis., had
placed three of Iter four children
in temporary foster homes.
: Mrs. Niemi, who Is staying at
a private residence in W'mona
and is employed, said she intends to remain in Winoria.
Mrs. Shawley safd she most
likely will care for the four
children until her daughter
Today 's birthday
finds an apartment in Winona ^
and can resume taking care of
Tina Green, 865 43rd
them.
Goodview, 5.

^

Ave.,

Gable guidelines
to be presented

Fire chief to speak
at DeMolay meeting

Winona Fire Chief Ervin
Laufenburger will speak at this
evening's meeting of the
Hiawatha Valley Chapter ,
The Winona Cable Television Commission met for the second
Order of DeMolay, one of the _ time Tuesday night and outlined a tentative set of guidelines for
chapter events planned in obpresentation to the city council.
servance of International
The commission, established by city ordinance last summer,
DeM olay Week.
will file an annual report on cable television progress in the city
Other activities planned are a
each Oct. 1 and has responsibility for establishing some criteria
swimming party Thursday; a 6
for judging TelePrompTer (or any other cable franchise) when
p.m. awards dinner Friday at
a franchise agreement Is reviewed.
the Masonic Temple and an
The guidelines tentatively established Tuesday night wilj be
Intrachapter basketball game
discussed at several meetings and eventually forwarded to the
Saturday. Activities began last
city council for approval, according to' James Spear,
Sunday and will conclude v commission chairman.
Sunday with members atThe commission agreed to discuss report subject - areas
tending services at First
including: - franchise compliance with the city ordinance,
Congregational Church. Other
compliance with Federal Communications Commission and
events were a pancake supper
state regulations, a complalnt-fllc report, state of the art
Unique In area
improvement?, measurement of franchise performance by an
Towering
above
the for members and families
outside consulting firm, comparison with cable systems in other
countryside . In New South Monday, and a chili dinner
state communities, local origination and access programming, ,
VViileg, Australia 's new radio served to . members of the
educational consortium activity and local studio availability,
telescope Is unique in the Masonic Lodge Tuesday.
¦ .
southern hemisphere, The 210:
r:—— r-^
—>
. . . .. .
;
foot, dish-shaped ear can tune in
on a galaxy or help track on
interplanetary probe.

TemporaryCable TV

Land sale decision
comments deferred

Meilman added, "If I had to
make a comment at this time, it
would have to be negative. Our
expansion wos contingent on
things of this nature. All the
facts aria not In front of mo now,
but I will pressure It to find out
why It Is not being done ond how
to get the thing done."
Mayor Lambert Gronemus
said, "I had no knowledge of the
board's decision. I will have to
wait to give comment,"
,
According to City Clerk Lynn
Johnson, representatives of tho
State Aeronautics Division,
Madison, ond officials of
Whitehall and Town of Lincoln
will meet Monday to discuss
why Town of Lincoln turned
down (lie airport project,
Johnson said that regardless
of the county board's decision,
there Is on 85-95 percent clianco
that tlio public hearing and
information meeting March 31
In Whitehall will still be held.

CHANNEL CHANGE
During High School Basketball Tournament Playoffs
— ABC network programming may be viewed on
Channel 4 during the following times:

THURS., MAR. 18-11:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
FRIDAY , MAR. 19-7!00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.

TCLCPROmPTER Q^SCLQ

LA!7

Moro Ihnn evet,yourbiggestentertainment bargain!
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Gotterfoe , 22-3, has 6-6, 6-5, 6-4 front line
By BRUCECLOSWAY

Sports Writer

"We set a lot of goals at the
start of the season, and we've
reached most of them. Now
we'd like toattain one more."
Such were the remarks of
Jack Kelly , ' head basketball
coach at Windom High School
when asked to elaborate on
what he expected from his team
back in November:
Wiftdoih, which boas(S/a 22-3
record , and has won titles in
District Seven and Regioii Two
since the end of the regular
season, will be Cotter High's
opening i round opponent at
approximately .2:30 p.m.
Thursday in the 1976 Minnesota
State High School Class : A
Basketball Tournamerit
"But Cotter 16 the first team
we haye To beat, "' added Kelly,
now in his ninth year as the

Eagles' menfor/'Aiid we aren't
thinking about anyone else right
now. " ' , - ¦ " '
Windom's most recent trip to
the state tournament was in
1973 when they had to settle for
sixth place after bowing to
Region One champion Preston
in the consolation championship
game. Before, that,: the Eagles
made state trips in¦ 1918 and
• ¦ ¦"
•. ' ¦' ¦ '
1966: ¦?
-:
This will be Cotter's initial
appearance in the Minnesota
State High School ; League
Tournaihent, but the Ramblers
have been involved in no less
than 26 Minnesota State
Independent High School
tourneys since 1937. :
Kelly , who played collegiate
basketball at St. Cloud State
University, was reluctant to
predict his favorite among the
eiglitrteam Class A field.
"1 . suppose everybody is

picking Marshall U (Minneapolis Marshall University
High School) to win it," he
conceded. "But Mankato Wilson
has a tail team and they should
be tough tobeat:"'
, "It's really a ihatter of which
team can play the right ball at
the . right ; time. We've been
fortunate in that we've played
some of our best ball in the
tournaments So far,"
¦
• Windom clobbered Blue
Earth 77-48 for 'the Region Two
title last Saturday, erupting for
31 points in the third period.
The Eagles, who were led by
6-7 Doug Miller in the 1973 state
tourney and had '6-10 Ken
Warner on last year 's squad
that reached ? the region
semifinals
before
being
eliminated, . a r e n 't exactly
hurting for height this season
¦
either, -: '¦
Composing Windom 's all-

Winona Daily News
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senior starting lineup are 6-5
Dan Carpenter, 6-6 Mike
Yonker, 6-4 Jim Anderson, 6-3
Scott Holmen and 6-0 Tim
Wiehs. Bruce DeFries, a 6-5
senior, is the Eagles' top
reserve.
"It's not a special diet that
we've been feeding the kids
around here, " quipped Kelly
when asked what his secret was
to breeding such an abundance
of tall players. "But it is kind of
strange how we've had such a
series of big kids in recent
years, "., ¦
Carpenter is the leading

.

Jfr

scorer on the team with prac-tically a 20-point average and,,
accOiding to Kelly, is back att
full strength since missing fivei
games due to a bout withi
mononucleosis. The. talented1
forward is ajso averaging aboutt
10 rebounds per game.
As a team, Windom is>
averaging 73 points a game,,
including a single-game high off :
98 points early in the season..
Holmen boasts a 15.1 average,,
Wiens has scored at a 14.8 clip)
and Anderson has averaged justt
over 10 points per game.
"We've done a lot of scoringI

this season^" admitted Ke|ly,
"Bu t we can play tough defense
too, and I think we showed It
against Blue Earth."
By playing Blue Earth
Saturday afternoon, Kelly had
the opportunity to drive to
Rochester that evening to watch
the Region One championship
contest between Cotter, and
Austin Pacelli. ?
"I thought Cotter played
exceptionally
well
especially in the first half," he
surmised. "In fact, I was kind of
surprised when I heard that
Pacelli was supposed to be
favored. But I guess that was
because Cotter had kind of a
bad game against Kenyon.
"Cotter's got realquick hands
and they 're very aggressive on
defense anywhere close to the
basket. They were successful
that. night, buta lot will depend
or what kind of officiating there .

|s in the state tournament.
Windom has the third largest
enrollment, 458, of the eight
schools entered in ' the Class A
tourney. Marshall U, which
sports a 25-0' record, has 510
students, • Montevideo 503,
Breckenridge 395, Cotter 290,
Mahnomen 272, Orr 169 and
Mankato Wilson, which is on the
Verge of being closed at the end
of the current school year, has
150?

. - ¦ ;.

'

;

Cotter, 21-4 with a five - game
winning streak (all of which
have come in tournament play) ,
has compiled 1,495 points in 25
games, a 59.8 average. But the
Ramblers' hard • working manto-man defense has succeeded
in holding 25 opponents to just
1,139 points, a mere 45.6
' .- • • ' .
average. . ..
Joe Nett, a 6-4 senior and the
only starter Coach John Nett
had to work with from last

year's talented squad, leads the
team in scoring iWth 375 points,
an even 15-point average, and
rebounding by pulling down
well over 209 caroms for the
.
second straight season.
The only other player
averaging in double figures for
Cotter is guard Doug Luebbe.
The 6-2 junior has collected 278
points, an 11.1 average.
Steve Nett, a 6-2 sophomore
who has started every game for
the Ramblers, has scored 202
points, an 8.1 average> Dave
Wiltgen, a 6-3 senior, has
produced 148 points in 23 games
In a reserve role, a 6.4 average ;
and 6-4 senior Jeff Kramer, the
second - leading rebounder on
the team. has. scored 144 points
No classes will be held at
Cotter Thursday or Friday -to
enable as many students as
possible to make the trip.

Cotter High's basketball team departs for the state tournament this morning while a trio of cheerleaders designs posters to take along on the trip to St.>aul.

Monica Tester, Cotter cheerleader, finishes up one sign (left), the school's entrance is decorated (center) and Linda Brandon gathers more paint (right). (Daily News Sports photos by Jim Galewski) '

Dave Le|k (center] displays tho jacket worn by members of Cotter's; 1952 state championship team to Clarence Currier (left) and Coach John Nett; more signs are painted for this year 's state tourney.
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i/isconsin tabs BillCofield basketballcdacli

;MADISON , Wis. (API - WiUiam L. Cofield, saying there are
advantages to being a black coach, was named Tuesday as
University of Wisconsin basketball coach,
• -'fcrfldd.- - 36,. assistant basketball coach at Virginia, succeeds
John Pouless and becomes the first black io coach a major sport
inlheBigTen Conference.
?Asked if thinks his race can help him recruit players, Cofield
replied; "I think I will have an advantage over some because I
¦ ' ' , . •¦ ¦ '
am black. ".
, 'Despite its Unhappy basketball image, Wisconsin can compete
effectively with Indiana, Michigan and other successful schools
(or basketball talent, he told a news conference. " .. .
Hesaid he intends lo turn his attentions to recruiting as soon as
possible, beginning with scrutiny of the state hijgh school
basketball tournament in Madison this weekend. .
."
'.Powless. who coached the Badgers for eight years, announced
last month during a 14-game losing streak that He woiild quit.
Athletic director Elroy Hirsch said Cofield was chosen from
among more than 70 applicants, and signed a five-year contract

paying $25,000 the firstyear.
"I am very pleased to accept the position and I think it t e a
tremendouschallenge,"Cofield said.
Asked if he thinks Wisconsin's choice of a black has historical
significance, he replied; "I wish I could say no. But it is a
historical event. ( don't necessarily like the extra added
pressure."' ; '
Last year, Cofield was one of three finalists for the coaching job
at Minnesota after Bill Musselman resigned.
The Minnesota Human Rights Department Is reviewing a
complaint, not filed by Cofield, that racial discrimination figured
in the selection of. Jim Dutcher over Cofield..
Hirsch had searched for weeks for a replacement for Powless,
who had only two winning seasons in eight years as coach.
His team won its first five games this season and compiled an 82 record, then went Into a tailsplnandfinishedwith a 10-16 mark.
The Badger slump was accompanied by complaints from team
captain Dale Koehler that basketballreceives low priority from
Hirsch, a former pro football star.
•

NEW - YORK iA.Pl Kentucky 's game is . inside
basketball arid for a while, the
WtVdcats didn't haveiaiiy "Mr.
j '
insSle" toplay it.
Kentucky' muscleman Mike
l'fiyilps sprained his right foot
antyliad lo leave in the first half
of z Tuesday night's National
inrijation Tournament game
vi itlyProvidence.
¦'I tvas hurt going up for a
rebound. " the 6-10 center said.:
¦I'got my legs all tangled up
arid' 'twisted my ankle real
go<4 '.'
Some tape fixed It and then
Phillips fixed Kansas State in
Ihe>cohd half, providing the
pro^r remedy for Kentucky 's
81-Quarter-final victory. '-,/
"\Ve took . Kansas State
inside." said Phillips, "It's a
belter percentage shot. I
thought if? we did that, beat
Ih^fh inside, that we'd eventually wear them out, "
Phillips, who had scored but
four; points in {he first half,
pouted in 13 once entering the
contest with seven minutes gone
in 'the game, and led the
Wildcats back froni a 63-51
defp-.. . . . .
•iphillips had an ankle injury'
and I thought we could sneak by
without him in the second half,"
saijtL'Kentucky Coach Joe Hall.
"1 elinost w'altcd too long once I
decided to put him back in. I
made sure that the other

Kentucky had a 76-70 lead with
5:10 to play. James Lee later hit
two free " throws with 1:18
remaining to provide the
Wildcats of the Southeastern
Conference with an 80-74 lead

Kentucky remedy for KSU
little tape and 6-1G Phillips
players would get the ball to
him. " .
Kentucky advanced to
Thursday night's semifinals
against Providence, ' which
defeated Louisville "73-67 in the
opener of a doubleheader
Tuesday night. North Carolina
State and surprising North
Carolina-Charlotte, who Won
quarter-final games Monday
night, will play in the other
semifinal game,
As soon as Phillips came into
the jjame, he wa? a help to his
team. Within a minute, he had
his first basket and by the time
he was' finished scoring,

Bruce Campbell and Bill
Eason each hit four big foul
shots in the last threeminutes to
lead
Providence ' over
Louisville. The Cardinals had
scored four straight points and
mov,ed within 59-57 of the Friars
at the 4:18 mark before the
team from New England used
the foul shot to wrap up the
tense game, .

EAST LANSING , Mich. (AP) - Michigan State University
officials have , accepted the resignation of head football Coach
Denny Stolz in the aftermath of an NCAA probe into recruiting
violations; . -'¦ '" . - ' '.I .- '¦ •
Michiga n State officials also removed Gus Ganakas as head
basketball coach Tuesday after a succession of mediocre seasons.
Stolz handed in his resignation along with that of former
athletic director Burt Smith: The resignations came as Michigan
State President. Clifton Wharton said new information has been
uncovered by the MichlganState Investigating committee's probe
of the football program. \
: W?harton refused to disclose what the new information is. .
Smith. 59, has tenure at Michigan State and school officials are
negotiating with him over a settlement leading to his resignation
or retirement, Wharton said.
The National Collegiate Athletic Association has placed the
Spartans on three years probation after finding 34 violations of

North Stars spoil Islanders'
11-game unbeaten streak

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) Has success spoiled the New
York Islanders., .and their fans?
The Islanders' club record Hr
game unbeaten streak came to
a 3-1 end at the hands.of. the
Minnesota North Stars Tuesday
night. The players and Coach Al
Arbour.were incensed at . the
officiating while some unruly
fans,tossed beer on the ice ahd
heckled the North Stars ..and
referee Dave :Newell from
. behind the scorer's bench.
Minnesota's Bill Hogaboam
opened the scoring with just 12
seconds left in the first period:
, New York goalie Billy Smith

hero Steve Jensen scored the
decisive goalon a second-period
power play and Brian Hextall
added a short-handed'tally in
the third period.",, - '. '
Jensen notched his third goal
as a professional at 8:13 of the
second period, stuffing the puck
under Smith from just outside
the crease after a pass frornLou
Nanne. •
Jean Potvin scored New
York's only goal 54-seconds
later, lifting his own rebound
over LoPrestl, who was on his
back after making the initial
save, but Hextall got an insurance goal with 9:25 left in the
game when he stole the puck
from Clark Gillies in the New
York zone and rapped his own
rebound pastSinltn.
The Islanders drew 64 of the
85 minutes In penaltieshanded
found by the NCAA, during the time I was head coach, while in- out by Newell, including a pair
volving no personal fault on my part either ln allegation or. fin- of misconducts and a minor to
ding, must be mine,!'Stolz said.
Jude Drouln, who had acBut Stolz also said he had not been told what the special cumulated bhly 58 minutes all
university committee had uncovered that led to the requestfor his seasony '-'
resignation. He sld he hoped he would be Informedof the specifics
"He ( Newel!) took the hitting
sohe couldcomrtentonthem. :
Ganakas, 49, was yanked from his job in a surprise move that out of the: game,!' Arbour
shocked him and Michigan¦ State fans. The move was unrelated to beefed. "And you need a
summit meeting to get any
: ' '-'-•.
the football scandal.
. .'
He has been head coach since 1969. The basketball team had a explanation from him."
14-13 record this year and finished fourth In the Big Ten. Ganakas' • LoPrestl called it "our best
contract was extended by a year last summer, after rumors he defensive team game in a long
would be ousted following a tempestuousseason the year before.
time. The big thing was that we
"I thought the review of this season would merit a reward," were clearing them out of the
said Ganakas. "I praised my team and staff for the achievements slot very well Thai's where we
accomplished, considering the resources available,"
got killed previously."

Wisconsin's Elroy Hirsch and Bid Cofield

Stolz quits;Michi^

¦• ? - - ¦ - . • - ¦
,
board," he said.
.
, '
Fred
Snowden of
Hirsch,
by
contacted
coach
Another black
Arizona, saldhewae not Interested In the job.
John Thompson of Georgetown said Monday he spoke to Hirsch
about two weeks ago and was expecting to hear from him again?
Two . wliite coaches from Wisconsin, Ken Anderson of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire and Dave Buss of Wisconsin-Green Bay,
were reported to have beenamong the finalistsfor thejob. •
'. Qofleld spent the past two years as assistant to Virginia coach
Terry Holland. The Cavaliers won the Atlantic Coast Conference
?
tournament this yearand finished with an 18-12 record.
He played basketball at Casper Junior College in Wyoming and
McKendree College in Lebanon, 111.
After coaching high school, he becamean assistant at Kentucky
State in 1966 and left the following year for the head coaching job
at Lincoln University in Pennsylvania. •
In 1969 he became an assistant at Prairie View A & M . After
four years there, he came to Wisconsin as coach and athletic
director at the College of Racine, which has since closed itp doors.;

Hirsch denied the assertions, saying the grievances were
sirhply the product of a dismal season.
. - ,
Cofield announced the selection of an assistant coach, William
Ryan, now¦ head
coach at Sun Valley High School, Brookhaven,
¦
: y - ' AA. A -y A A. ,' y :
"' y ' - ¦' :¦
Pa. .: ;. ' • " • •
Asked about his brand of baskeitball, Cofield said:; "I'm a
fundamentalist. I believe in keeping control ot the game. But you
have to makedo with the material you haVe. I llke to run."
Cofield said he had scouted Wisconsinand studied its 50-yearbe a handicap in recruiting
old fieldhouse, considered
¦
¦ by many to
' ; ' . . ' ;- . '
efforts:' - . ¦ . ¦. . . -' • . '
"It is an old facility, but I don't think that that is a handicap,"
he said. "We are going todeal with the human element."
Cofield, a native of Carrier Mills, 111., said he plannned to
recruit in Chicago, Detroit, and other areas as well as Wisconsin.
Cofield said he is familiar with Koehler'^ criticisms of the
athletic 1department's handling of Wisconsin's
basketball
. ' ?-.
program. "- '
; "I was given every assurance I will begiven cooperation by the

^

NCAA rules. A Big Ten investigation and independent Michigan
State probe continue,
Stolz with a lMM record In three years as head coach was Big
Ten coach of the year in 1974. Wharton said the remaining two
years on Stolz' $29,000 contract would be honored.
Stolz, in his resignation to Wharton, defended his conduct over
'— ' . ? ' ' ,
thc past three years. ? '
"I have not, either in thought or deed, consciously done
anything of which I art ashamed or believe not In the interests of
Michigan State University, " he said.
But, he said, "I have concluded the best Interest of all parties
would be best served by adhering to your request." ' . . . ;' ¦ '
Stolz said there was a sound Michigan Stateathletic base for the
future, and that players had the right to compete "without any
longer being embroiled in rumor, speculation, Innuendo and
controversy."
"I have concluded that the ultimate responsibility for violations

stopped Craig Cameron's shot
ona 2-on-i break but Hogaboam
put in the rebound ¦¦for his 23rd
goal of the season.
Arbour couldn't blame Newell
for all the Islanders', difficulties.
"We started outflat," be said.
"We put ourselves in a hole by
only getting four shots in the
first period. v
. When the « Islanders; finally
started zeroing in ion the
Minnesota ' net they were
frustra ted by goalie Pete
LoPrestl, who played a brilliant
game.
Meanwhile, U.S. Olympic
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Gophers' skaters don't have to play St. Louis

MINNEAPOLIS Minn? (AP)
-^The University ^of Minnesota
will go to (be National
Collegiate . Athletic Association
(NCAA) hockey tournament
without
further
playoff
competition.
The ,' NCAA
Selection
Committee decided Tuesday to
award the tournament bertu to
Minnesota rather than schedule

SPORT ]
SHOTS
By (JOSH .
BASKETBALL QUIZ..
1. Throughout his
NBA career; which began In 1959 and ended In
1973, this superstar held
almost every Scoring
record of.- ¦ Importance.
Yet,? in all that time,
there was one thing he
was unable to do. Can
; you retail who didn't get
to dovvhat?
2. In November, 1950,
the fort Wayne Pistons
defeated the Minneapolis Lakers in the
lowest scoring NBA
game on record. Who
was -the ? game's top
polntmaker?
3. Who was the NBA's
All-Star center prior to
the Russell • Chamberlain era?

ANSWERS:
1.. Wilt Chamberlain
never fouled out of a
game.
2. George Mikan with
IS points. '
¦A. 3. Bob Pettlt of the St.
Louis Hawks.
4. Bud Grant with the
Vikings and the NBA
Lakers of 1949-50.
Choose your luncheon or
dinner from a wide selection of excellent food on
the irujnu at SHOKTYS "expertly served. "
SHOMTS RESTAURANT
aiid D ;J. LOU»jQE .'" .:' -.
' > Mark & Center Sis.
v '
452-2822
Opan Mon-Sat.8a.m,
12:30 a.m.. Sun. Noon-8 p.m.
LOUNGE OPEN
'ill 1-.00 a.m.. Dally .
Midnight on Sunday

overall record of 24-15-2,
compared to 26 14-2 for the
Gophers. However, tlie great
majority of the Billikens' victories were at home. On the.
road? they were 4-8.
Two of the Gopher victories
over St. Louis were in
Minneapolis and two at St
:
. Louis.
Minnesota Coach Herb
Brooks, who had opposed a

playoff with St. Louis, had no
comment Tuesday on the NCAA
decision.
The WCHA' s top-seeded
team, Michigan Tech, will meet
Brown University March 25 in
the first game of the NCAA
tournament at Denver. The
Gophers play Boston University
the next night.
Winners will play March 27
for the national title.

Bob Skeels and Ralph
Albrecht turned in respective
scores of 663 and 662 in league
bowling competition Tuesday
evening.
A member of the Golden Frog
Supper Club fivesome in the
Winona Classic- League at the
Athletic Club, Skeels put
together single games of 215, 246
and 202 for his 663 count. Dewey
Grossell came in with an
errorless 593, and the Golden
Frog combined for 1,035-3,029.
Albrecht rolled a high game
of 236 and finished with a 662for
Girtler Oil in the Four-City
League at Mapleleaf Lanes, and
his team compiled 1,006—2,917?
Gale Doebbert carded an even
600 in the same loop.
WESTGATE: ; American Rick Murtinger leveled a 236 en
route to a 619, Tom Drazkowski
and Mel Evans came in with

608 s and; the Merchants
National Bank took team honors
with 1,051—2,942.
National — Carl Pospichal
toppled a 231, Clint KUhlmann
finished with a 608 and CocaCola teamed upfor 1,032-2,855.
Hiawatha — Louis Boehmke
turned in scores of 226 and 595,
Tri-County Electric reached 985
and Roger Johnson Trucking
wound up with 2,838.
Wenonah — Orena Pagel had
a 196, Barbara Kuhlmann
posted a 521, Bloedow's Bakery
and McNally Builders both hit
866 and Jack's Standard totaled
2,501. / .
MAPLELEAF: ; Helen
Englerth carded a 224 en route
to a 583, Helen Nelson led the
way with a 594 which included
games of 210. and 203, then came
Ann Lilla with a 561, Shirley

Kauphusman with a 549, Mary
Douglas with a 547, Audrey
Sieracki with a 542, Irlene
Trimmer with a 538, Betty
Thrune •with a 529, Eleanor
Stahl with a 5OT, Yvoraie Carpenter with a 513, Irene
Janikowski with a 509, Florence
Holubar with a 507, Wendy
Nelton1 and Ruth Lilla with
506's, Sue Glowczewski with a
505 ahd Norma Walters with a
503. Sklar's Furniture and
Appliances swept team scoring
with 936—2,679.
Lueky Ladies — Zosanne
Jenks turned in scores of 159
and 464, and the Great
Winona Surplus Store foursome
compiIed723—1,972. ;
Twi-Lite — Mary Oevering
had a 224 and a 367 for two
games, and the Missing Pins
teamedup for 591—1,091.

Phone
454-3072
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Gordon Westlund
Concrete Contractor

- .' ' . -

. . Winona, Minn.

Sidewalks, Driveways, Block Basements, Floors, ?
Patios, Steps, Exposed Aggregate In Cement For .- . ,
Patios & Private Sidewalks.
'
-FREE ESTIMATES-
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Scoreboard

4. Who is the only
man to have appeared
In both a Super Botol
and an NBA championship game?? "
Our congratulations tc
the Cotter Ramblers for
a rea lly great season i
We're proud of youl And
we'll all be cheering you
on in tomorrow's State
Tourneygamel

a one-gameplayoff between the Hockey Association (WCHA)
Gophers and St. Louis team in the NCAA tournament
when they defeated Michigan
University,
A Minnesota spokesman said State7-6 in three overtimes.
However, the NCAA had
the committee gave no
comment on tbe reasons for its stated before the season that the
decision; He noted, however, second WCHA team might have
that the Gophers have defeated to play the winner of the Central
St. Louis four times this season. Collegiate Hockey Association
The Gophers thought Sunday (CCHA) playoff. Tliat turned
they had clinched a berth as the out to be St. Louis.
St. Louis had compiled an
second Western Collegiate

• Liability Insurance
• Bonded and Licensed
For City Sidewalks

Prep basketball

Pro hockey

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
NHL—
Washington 5, New York Rangers ?
¦¦Minnesota 3. New York Islanders I
Pl-illadelphia 4, Atlanta !Montreal 5, Pittsburgh 4 •
Chicago 6, Kansas city 3
- Boston3, Sl.l.ouls 3 (fle)
Buffalo 4, Los Angeles 2
¦ ?
Vancouver 4,Det roll 2
. WHA— .
Quebec 5, New England I
'
Tororifod, Cleveland!}
¦' Calgary 4, Edmonton 3 (ot)

Pro
- - basketball
.. / --NBA-

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
- ¦

??

. .- /.

Los Angeles-109. Cleveland IDS
¦
Chicago 120, Phoenix 87 • ¦ ' . - .
Houston 116, New York Hi .
GoldonSlalollO, Detroit 101
Bultaloll2, Portland95
ABA—
Indiana 115, San Antdhlo 95
Denver 111, St. Loufs tt' .
.

College basketball

.' "- TUESDAYS RESULTS
..
NITOUARTERFINALS— - .. ' ' ,
Kentucky Bl, Kansas State 78
. Providence 73, Loulsvllle67
- NCAADfV.iaUARTERFINALS¦ ¦
Wi llonwrg 101, Miles 75 ' ' ¦
. Platlsburgri St.
¦¦ 91, Rhode
¦ Island collegi
¦
¦
'.'. '
¦8 0
Scranton 94, Shepherd, W. Va? 78
THURSDAY'S OAMES
NIT SEMIFINALS—,
Kentucky vs. Providcnc6 •
North Carolina St.vs. UNC ¦- Charlotte
NCAA DIV. IPLAYOFFS¦
Da Paul vs.
¦ - Virginia Military a
Greensboro
Rutgers vs. Connecticut al Greensboro
Mlthlgaavs. Noire Dame al Louisville
Missourl'vs? Texas Tech ol Louisville ¦
. Alabama vs. Indianaar Baton Rouge '
Marquette vs. Western-: Michigan . a
Baton Rouge
Pepperdlnevs. UCLAat UCLA
Nev . ¦Las Vegas vs. Arl:onaal UCLA

TODAY'S GAMES
MSHSL CLASS AA—
Stillwater (213J vs. Little Falls (24 01, 1

p.m. ?

AP All-America

' college division

basketball team

FiRSTTEAM
.;Johh McGIII, 6 7, senior, Alcorn stale
(Miss.);
Gary Cole, 6 9. senior, Wisconsin.
Parksldoj Wilson Washington, 6-9, lunlor.
Old Dominion (Va.),- Larry Wright, 61,
lunlor. GramWing,- .Archie Talley, *.i,
senior, Salom (W.Va.l. .
SECONDTEAM
Purvis Short, 6-5, sophomore, Jackson
State; Malor Jones, 6 9, sen/or, Albany
(Ga.) Stale; Joe Pace, 6?n, senior Coppln
Slate,- Fred Lee, 6 2, Lincoln Memorial
(Tenn.),- Gerald Cunningham, 6-7, lunlor,
Kentucky Stato.
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mRATROOP
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Mpls. North (186) vs. Hibbing (23 1),
2-.30p.m. ?
'Prior Lake (24 0) vs.
Bloom. Jefferson
(24 0),7p.m. .. . - . - ¦ New Prague (22-2) vs. St. Paul Cretin
8(21-3), .30p.ro.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
MSHSLCLASS A^
Marshall U
(25 0)
vs.
.Mpls.
;
Breckenridge (15-10), lp.m.
Winona Colter (2) 4) vs. windom (22-3),
2?30p.m.
Montevideo 06-9) vs. Mahnomen (21-4),
7 p.m.
Mankato Wilson (23 2) vs. Orr (23 2),
8-.30p.rn.
WI AA CLASS A¦' Beloit Memorial (21-1) vs; Green Bay
Prebfe (18 4), lp.m.
. * * * ? . 'Eau Claire Memorial (20-2) vs. Sussex
Hamilton (20 2),2-.45p.m.
Madison Wesl (194) vs. Neenah n«-4),7
p.m.
Mllw. Washington (184) vs. South
Milwaukee (22-0), 8:45 p.m.
WIAA CLASS CKohler (21.2) vs. Norlh Crawtord <221).
n?30a.m. '. - .-

THIRDTEAM
¦ Sam Berry. 6 8, senior,Armstrong (Ga.)
State; Alon;o Bradley, 66, junior, Texas
Southern ,- Jack Sikma, 611, sophomore.
Illinois wesleyan; Wayne Golden, 64,
lunlor, Tennessee Chattanooga ,
- Freeman
Blade, 4 2,senior. Eastern Montana. '
HONORABLE MENTION
Emory Sammon, Philadelphia Textile;
Bob Grolo, Wright-Slate ,- Bayard Forest,
Grand Canyon;., Davey' Moore, Fairmont
State,- Jim Rebarchak ,Spring Hill,- Tom
Blue, Elizabeth City,- Vic Jones, Virginia
State,- Leo Hollcrbach, Bridgeport; Hector
OllvcnclB, Sacred Heart ;Harold Driver,
Qulnniploc- Bobby Franklin, Point Park;
Eugene Cunningham, Ndrfolk Stote;Clyde
Agnew, Newberry; Lewis Linder, Kenlucky Stale.
Allonso . Smith, Jackson Slate; Bill
Johnson, Kentucky Wesleyan,- Ron
Barrow, Southern , U.; Bernard Bailey.
Tennessee Stale; Mark Lindtial, North
Dakota; Sherman Dlllard, Madison; Jefl
Frey, Evansvlllo,- Shelby . Hypollte,
Nlcholls Stale; Dellle RoWraen, Alcorn
State.
James McDade, William Carey; Ellsha
McSwecney, Mankato State.

SUPERW1DE50 SU^

North Star stats

MINNESOTA.......... . ... ..1 1 1—]
NEWYpRK
. ... ,.. .,0 1 fr-^1
First Period—1,Minnesota, Hogaboam
23 (Cameron, Jensen), 19?48..PenaltiesMinnesota bench, served by Hextall, 5: 19;
Porlse.NY,5:57 ;Hart, NY. I6-.26.
:Second Period—, Minnesota;. Jensen 3
(Nanne, Hextall), 8? 13. 3, New York.
J.POtvln . 15 (Hart,. Trottler), 9:07.
Penalties—Trottier, NY, ma|or, 1:25;
Hlcke,, Min, 4:01; Smith, NY, served by
Hart, 4:01; Drouln, NY, minor,
misconduct,*: 2d.- Hart,UY.t-Sti Barrett,
Mln, 10:48; Howatt,NY,10:48; Hicks, Mln,
niinormalor, 11:37; Parlse, NY, 11:37;
St.Laurent. NY, ma|or, 11:37; D.PotvIn,
NY, 14:14; Hextall. Mln, 15:31,
Tlilnt Perkxt-4 Minnesota. Hextall 8/
10:35. Penalties—Minnesota bench, served
by Ahlonovlch, 4:08; Forller, NY, 6:55;
Hlcko, Mln, 8:41; Howatt, NY, double
minor, 12:37; Nystrom, NY , 16:44;
Parlse, NY, minor misconduct, 19:44.
Shots on qoal: Minnesota 5 13-7—25, New
York 418-9—31.
Goalies: Minnesota, LoPrestl. . New
York, Smith. A: 14,865.
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Abe Lemons, coach at Pan American University, was hired as
head basketball coach at the University of Texas,
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Scott May and ^ent Benson, both members of unbeaten
Indiana, head the 1976 NBA College All-America team chosen by
the 18 NBA head coaches. Also named were John Lucas of
Maryland, Adrian Dantley of Notre Dame and Leon Douglas of
Alabama. .

A class action suit filed Tuesday by 79 past and present NFL
players seeks damages the plaintiffs say were sustained because
of the Rozelle Rule. Named as defendants in tho suit filed in U .S.
District Court in Minneapolis were tho NFL, its 20 teams and
CommissionerPete Rozelle.
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Bobby Knight of Indiana was named Big Ten Coach of the Year
by sports, writers and broadcasters covering the conference, Lou
Henson of Illinois finished second and Michigan's Johnny Orr
third.

Lyman Bostock, a 25-year-old outfielder who batted .282 last
year in his rookie season with tho Minnesota Twins, signed his
signed by the Twins this
1976 contract. Ho is the 18th player to be
¦
•
season.
.
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Gallne Stepanskaya of the Soviet Union broke the 3,000-meter
speed skating record with a time of 4:40.59.
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Sports in Brief

Archie Talley, a 6-1 Salem College guard who set a NAIA single
season scoring record this year with 1,347 points, was named The
Associated PreSs' 1976 College Division Basketball Player of the
Year. Talleyaveraged41 points a game, breaking 15 national and
school offensive records, including Earl Monroe's scoring mark
of 1,329 at Winston - Salem in 1967.
.
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Bill Hands, former Minnesota Twins' pitcher, advised the New
York Mets that he is retiring. Hands, 35, was obtained from the
TexasRangers last month.
Del Crandall, former manager of tho Milwaukee Brewers, was
named manager of the Clasa A Salinas Angels of the California
League. ,
Marlln Blackmnn, Joe Kapp's business agent testifying at
Kapp's damage suit against the,NFL ln San Franclaco, said Kapp
woufdhavemade from $50,000 to $100,000a year outside of football
hadhe stayed in the game,
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New Orleans and Its Superdome were awarded the 1978 Super
Bowl by the NFL. Tho game was played In New Orleans in 1970,
1972 ana 1975, but at uncovered TulonoStadium. Pasadena's Rose
Bowl will be the site of the 1977 game.

PHONE452-8130 YES! WE HAVE SERVICE. ' I
'
'

Three players from Minnesota colleges —Gustavus Adolphus'
Gary Hansen and John MulviHUl and Mankato State's Tom
Anderson — wero named to the American Hockey Coaches
Association All-America Division Two , team. No University of
Minnesota players, however, were named to the Division One
squad, which did Include Wisconsin sophomore Ciaig Norwich.
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SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

^¦^teif^ltaps

jfl Winona Dally News-

'

Wednesday, March i?, 1975 4b

proposal by
the owners

• ST\ PETERSBURG, Fla. (APi - The playere association's
executive board was expected to rubber-stamp today thief
negotiajor Marvin Mlller's denunciation ol the baseball owners'
"final" proposal to settle the prolonged labor dispute
Now, not only spring graining — delayed by the owners since
March l — was in danger, but so was the scheduled April 8 start of
the Season. '
"It (the season opening) is getting close and every hour it is
: more in jeepardy," said American League President Lee
MacPhail- afler Miller : tore apart the owners' proposal and
charged the baseball executives with a mammoth publicity ploy,
y ' - 'i'm. shocked. '^ said John Gaherin, management's chief
A. negotiator. "He (Miller) has put this thing in some position "
yv'MacPhail said the owners were adamant on what they considered a far-reaching proposal that would change the face of
baseball for years to come.
'¦ ': "We won't change a colon, not a semicblon," MacPhaU said.
.'¦Ahd then to emphasize their determination, the owners' com,' mittee packed its bags and went home. ¦
- .-/. "Miller will telephone Mr , Gaherin in New York tomorrow
' ..(Wednesday ) with , the Executive Board's decision," said
. ' ?,' MacPhail, who appedred weary and bleary eyedafter six days of
^fruitless negotiating.
,;.'• "Wilt there be a season?" MacPhail was asked "1 don't know ,"
. '.murmured the American League boss.
y Gaherhi, too, appeared tired and admitted disappointment at
" the turn of events. He, and the owners felt they had whipped
'.,; together an offer the players couldn't refuse — one that gave the
;: players .the controversial one-and-one option rights, but with
>built-in safeguards to protect balanced competition in baseball
'•; "Their tone was a tone , of rejection," Gaherin said after
' Tuesday's negotiating session with Miller and some 25 of
.'¦;, baseball's brightest stars!
Gaherin was asked if ,the almost certain rejection by the
players' Executive Board meant that talks had collapsed
¦
;. ';. "I'm not going to say collapsed," he replied. "But ouroffer will
. -, be withdrawn. It won't hinder the (future) bargaining."
Both Gaherin and MacPhail emphasized that the owners ' 10page proposal delivered Tuesday
was a "take-all, leave-all"
¦'¦'¦ ' ¦¦ ' .
proposition.
.
MacPhail said the Tuesday talks concerned clarification of
some of the owners' proposals, not the merits of the offer . They
answered questions from the players and from Miller
Earlier, Wilier held a news conference along with the players
and chippedaway at the owners' proposals
. He said in effect the owners' version of the one-and-one option
.- . was'a farce.' ?
"The players would not be free agents in the Messersmith
'. .- sense. " Miller said. "Nor has the issue of liability been settled
.; It's been reduced." . ?
•
The Messersmith reference was to ah arbitrator's decision last
December in the case of pitcher Andy Messersmith of the Los
, - . [ Angieles Dodgers. The arbitrator ruled the reserve clause in the
; standard player contract enabledjhe player to play one year with
a . contract, then not sign the following season and play out his
? option, becoming a free agent the following season.
Under the arbitrator's ruling, subsequently upheld by two
federal courts, Messersmith became eligible Tuesday to sell his
services to any of the 24 major league Clubs
. .- The owners, in their proposal, offered a one-and-one option for
the next several yeare, but they added that free agents could deal
only with a maximum of eight clubs, selected in the inverse order
of the previous season's standings. If the eight clubs pass, then the
player could try and sell himself to the rest of the teams.
s ? "It'sa new kind of freeagent draft,"said Miller. "Messersmith
is free to all 24 clubs, the other players with a maximum of eight."
Then, Miller turned his guns on Commissioner Bowie Kuhn.
'; Miller pointed out that Kuhn had promised to open the spring
training camps if the commissioner felt progress was being made
.' iii the negotiations.
¦
. . -.; ' '"I think progress has been made, " Miller said "They (the
. ' ? Owners) have: come a distance toward our proposal. This is
progress."
Miller added: "Now I' m wondering if this is progress
Obviously, Kuhn doesn't The camps are still closed."
Miller contended the owners are concentrating more on public
i
opinion than negotiations.
"Always that is a part of collective bargaining.-but
they've gone
¦
¦
overboard, " Miller said. " " ' . . - ' . '
y.y .Miller said he had promised to present the proposal to the
association's Executive Board but said he would do so with a
recommendationthat theboard reject the offer.
"This offer is peculiar," said Miller, "because I've never seen a
proposed agreement that has a raft of matters still to be
discussed, some of which have never been negotiated."
rMiller said there were an awful lot of "contract hookers" in the
-Agreement He cited that -the owners wanted a four-year
agreementbut with the unilateral right to reopen after two years.
Miller said he had no doubt the owners' proposal would be
defeated by the executive board!
"I have a reading from the players that they are opposed to it in
;
. its present form, " Miller explained. "Personally, I will recommend rejection."
Tom Seaver, New York Mets- pitching star and a negotiator,
Said the players are of the same mind as Miller.
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Messersmith
auction is hot

By The AssociatedPress
' The Andy Messersmith auction is expected to heat up today as
¦ more major league clubs make their pitch for the free agent who
won 39 games for the LosAngeles Dodgers the past two seasons.
The Chicago White Sox and St. Louis Cardinals phoned their
¦• offers for Messersmlth's services ¦ to the 30-year-old righthander's agent, Herb Osmond, on Tuesday, while TedTurner, the
new owner of the Atlanta Braves, tenderedhis bid personally,
", :Thc San Diego Padres have said they plan to make an offer nnd,
( a . host of others are expected to follow suit in the auction which
could bring back memories bf last winter's Catfish Hunter
sweepstakes, won by the N «w York Yankees for J3.75 million.
- "Ianticlpate a lot ofaction," Osmondtoldthe AssoclatedPrcss
' (rom his offices in Newport Beach, Calif. "Andy 's still a hell of a
pitcher, and he's the only free agent ardund right notf. Some
;teams could obviously'use him, " •
',' <One which could use him but apparently won't get the chance is
Los Angeles, which refused to grant Messersmlth's request for a
no-trade clause a year . ago. He played the 1975 season without
signing a contract and over the winter was ruled a free agent by a
panel which included arbitrator Peter Seitz. That decision was
. twice upheld In the courts, setting the stage for the bidding which
began this week .
The Dodgers had offered Messersmith a three-year, »5CO,000
contract In an attempt to retain his services, but the pitching ace
turned them down. Asked whether Loe Angeles stood a chance ln
thc current talks, Osmond replied, "I doubt It/''
Osmond would not be specific about what it will take to get
Messeremilh'e signature on a contract ,
, "We'vegotafewthln gs thatbaslcally we'd like . involvlng taxes
have to
and that tort ot stuff ," ne said. "We'll listen to what
¦ they
'
' ¦
say, "
Are there any limitations on places Messersmith would
consider?
"Either league, either coast, " said Osmond. "He's pitched in
both leagues, so familiarity with the hitters wouldn't be a factor. "
Messiremith spent five years with the California Angels of the
American League before being traded three y ean agolo Ihe
Dodgers of tho National League in a seven-man swap, There were
reports the Angels would be entering the bidding, but Osmond
said Tuesday he had not heard from them as yet.
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MADISON,
Wis. (AP) - r»__
Prairie
du Chien and
Ladysmith,
both
22-1, have gaudier records, but St. Francis (16-7) and Clintonville
1 IM) have equally impressivecredentials. ' .
The four comprise the semifinals field for the Wisconsin public
high school basketball Class B tournament at the University of
Wisconsin Field House Friday. Clintonville is to play Prairie du
Chien at 1:20 p.m., followed by Ladysmith vs. St. Francis at 7:05
p.m.
Clintonville and St. Francis have geared for tournament
pressureby having played predominantly Class A schools— those
withBOO or more students.
Clintonville, enrollment 776, .tied for second place in the Bay
Conference, of which seven of the 10 members are Class A
schools. St. Francis, enrollment 770, is the only Class B public
school in metropolitan Milwaukee.
Coach Carl Bruggink, whose 1963 Clintonville team was 0-2 in
what then was a one-class tournament,.said his current Truckers

_ _ _ - _ j ._ _ «
'.-i* V . ¦ / . •
'_ . 1
. , » - ..! »,
have at*.ileast. as
good -a chance
to win
the title as any-team
in the
field because of the competition they have faced. . ¦ ¦;¦' '
"We're used toplaying taller teams," he said. "Suchschools as
West De Pere, BaypOrt and Pulaski had quite a size advantageoh
us during the season,"
The Truckers' tallest slarters, both 6-foot-$, are sophomore
forward Joel Mauel and center . Mike Siegel. Mike Jirschele,
second team all-state football quarterback and a 5-foot-10 forward, is the scdring leader with a 15 point average. Guard Bradd
Zeuske is averaging 14. The other starter is 6-foot-l Tom
Schroederor 5-foot-9 Tom Paroubek.
The Truckers, ranked ninth among state B scliools, readied the
tournament by upsetting top-rranked Wittehberg-Birnamwood4441 in sectional finals!
Prairie du Chien, ranked fourth, lost to ' ewentual champion
Sheboygan Falls in the 1975 semifinals. The BLackhawks opened
this season losing 64-56 to Dodgeville and since have won 22
1

_ _

Kreinbring 2nd
te^m All-Big Nine

Mike Kreinbring, Winona
High's leading scorer and
rebounder, received secondteam, honors on the 1975-76 AllBig Nine Conference basketball
team'announced today.
Kreinbring, a 6-4 senior,
averaged li;9 points and 9.2
rebounds, shot 43 percent from
the floor and 63 percent from
the free throw line as the Hawks
compiled 6-7 Big Nine and 8-13
overall records.
Winona's Red Schwarz, a 6-1
senior, also won honorable
mention honors on the Big Nine
team. Schwarz averaged 11.7
points; and 4.5 rebounds a
game; shot 44 percent from the
field and 72 percent at the
charity stripe. '; '¦ • • '
. Rochester John Marshall and
Mankato West, who shared the
Big Nine crown with 22-1
record, placed one player each
on the AU-BigNinefirst team.
Named to the first team

¦ .¦ ¦ '

¦ ¦
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. . . ¦ ^_ ... '' . - . . J
58consecutive games, in the process haying become the'first team Chetek, 78-75; but beat the Bulldog a second time this season
frfooM Rick
are
scorers
s
top
Ladysmith'
finals.
44'in
sectional
title
with
an
unto win a Southwestern Wisconsin
Conference
¦ ¦ ¦
¦¦ ¦ ¦
points, and 6-fooM Mike Morgan,
Leathertnan, averaging
beaten
record. * "? .: -.-. ' . • "• . '•
. -J . . '. -- ''
; p / V 17
¦"After
;
' ¦ ¦ • ¦ ...
losing to Sheboygan Falls, going back wasbur goal this averaging l6. .
, " . ' ...
but
we can hit
,
Leatherman
"We try to go inside to Morgan and
season," Blackhawks' Coach Jim McGrath said. "I don't know
def enses, " Ladysmith
to
loosen
effectively
very
game,
jiist
going
to
play
our
ft
from
outside
too much about Clintonville. We're
¦
Coadi Jim Schultz said. "Brad Potter was 13 of 18, all 20-footers,
gotusTJus far." - ' ; ' . ' . 'A
Holmquist have
The Blackhawks' game is run and gun. With 6-foot-6 Keith Falls ¦"- in one of our
¦ games, and Bruce Burch
¦ ¦ and Rick
and fr-foot-i Ted Sheckler averaging 12 and 10 reboundsper game, ¦'.ranged';' . '¦ ' -. '
-\
¦ • ' ¦ „, '
Schultz is concernedabout St. Francis.
respectively, the Blackhawksmanage between 65 and 80 shot§per,
ma
Class
play
but
they
,
"They have the worst record in the field
game and their shootingaverage is .480;McGrathhas four guards
A Conference," he said.'"I know they're pretty strong on the
of comparably ability, and platoons theni to keepthemfresh.
The Blackhawks,set a league scoring recprdof 1,005 points and 1 . boards, and they beat Milton (7M5) In the Whitewater sectional.
are averaging 80.9 a game. Top scorers are Sheckler, averaging ¦:¦ ¦Hilton was ranked pretty high most of the year "
13 points, and forward-guard Jan Waller and guard Scott Rellly, -. St. Francis, fourth in theParkland Conference, has won 16 of Its
last 20 games! the Mariners are led by 6-fo6W Diave Dorlack,
both averaging 12'. ,
Ladysmith, ranked second among B schools, has lost only to , averaging 16 points per game for the season
,
AI U

Save on shelving and shop lights.

20%off

were: West's Greg Briggs, a 6-6
senior; JM's Craig Brecke, a'6^)
junior; Albert Lea's Rich
Wendorff , a 6-4 senior;
Rochester Mayo's Brad Boisen,
a W senior; and Red Wing's
Lonny Bohmbach, a 6-1 junior.
Joining Kreinbring on the
second team were: Owatoflna's
Kent Golberg, a 5-11 senior;
Mankato East's Dale Lenertz, a
6-3 senior; Austin's Mike
Wagner, a 6-4 junior; and Red
Wing's Steve Combs, a 6-0
junior.
Rounding out honorable
mention honors were: JM's Bob
Varshal, Gunnary Larson, Tim
Truwe and Mike Schroeder;
East's Al Blanshan; West's Neil
Kaus and Kelby Krabbenhoft;
Randy
Albert
Lea 's
Skiphammer; Red Wing's Tom
Holm; and Austin 's Curt
Barnett.
John Marshall's Al Wold was
named ; Big Nine Coach of the
.
Yeari
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Abes' return
tb s^
nothing nevv

MADISON, Wis; (AP) -.-'.— underrated these kids. They've-Almost as surely as geese fly done a hangupjob."
Memorial had been picked to
back north, March finds Eau
Claire Memorial heading south finish no higher than third or
to Itladison, having earned yet fourth in the Big Rivers Conanother berth in the'Wisconsin ference, but won the title a third
public high school boys' consecutive year. The Abes
have won their last 35 conbasketballtournament.
Memorial (20-2) has qualified ference games and last 18 ;
a 35th time, extending its own , overall, and show a 77-11 record
state record, and is to face in Bennett's four seasons.
The Abes lost 5748 to Superior
newcomer Sussex Hamilton (202) in a Class A quarterfinal at and 66-47 to Green. Bay Preble,
2:45 p.m. Thursday. This year, both in November. However,
though, Cobch Dick Bennett . they since have beaten Superior
hopes his old Abes' familiar twice, including 56-37 for the
collective face somehow is lost Marshfield Sectional crown, :
in the University of Wisconsin and could meet Preble in the
tournament.
Field House crowd.
"Weliad a drought in the last
"Last year1 wewerefavorites,
and I thought- we had a real four regular season games and
legitimate shot at winning the in the regionals, but we played
whole thing," Bennett said. well in the sectional," Bennett
"We -just ran into a buzzsaw said. "Right now I'd say we're
against Janesville Craig and playing as well as we can play."
"The kids realize we're hoi
lost in the first round.
"Realistically, we prpbably going to blow anybody off the
don't have as good a chance this floor," he said. "We've got to
year," he said. "But this has hang in there and move all the
been a surprising year. We had time. We've done that, because
no starters and only two let- . most of our scores have been
termen back, and perhaps I pretty close. We 're not
exceptionally quick, but we play
solid team defense and try to
tnake our opponents work very
hard. That's been the major
factor in oursuccess."
The only lettermen who
operate in Bennett's disciplined •¦
( attack are 6-foot-2'i forward
Steve Washburn and 5-foot-ll
guard Tim Bekken , both
Winona State's men s tennis averaging 12 points per game.
team kicked off its 1978 season Kirk Etten , a 6-foot-2> i
in .New Memorial Hall Tuesday sophomore center, averages ll
night with an 8-1 triumph over points and guard Dave Manson
averages 10. Bennett gels about
Luther College.
Winona's only loss came in 13 points per game from 6-foot-2 .
the. No. 1 singles match In which Craig Smith and 6-foot-l Terry
Luther's Jeff Renkcr defeated Hams, who share one forward
the Warriors' Bill Colclough 6-1, spot.
While Bennett stresses
6-4.
Irt other singles matches, balance , Sussex Hamilton
WSU '8 Mark Ottum stopped Coach Dick Ludka gears his
Dick Frost 6-1 , 6-1, WSU's Larry offense to 6-foot-7 center Mike
Nystedt defeated Doug Neve 6- Greulich, averaging 22 points
1, 6-3, WSU 's Greg Carlock and nearly 12 rebounds, and «•
downed Terry Drake 6-1, 6-0, foot-5 Davo Thorpe, averaging
WSU's Doug Perkins topped 17 points and 10 rebounds.
Dan Kallman 7-5, 6-:i and WSU's Thorpe is a 53 per cent field goal
Mike Rode tripped Craig shooter and Greulich is 52 per
cent.
Hcndel 6-3, 6-l.
In doubles, Colclough and Greulich, Thorpe and 5-foot-7
Ottum defeated Kallman and play'maker Al Netteshein have
Tom Meyer 6-2, 6-2, Perkins and been mainstays on. two sucNystedt defeated Renker and cessive Brnveland' Conference
Frost 6-4, 6-4 and Carlock and championship teams,
Dick Skaden whipped Neve and
Kevin Gramcr 6-0, 6-1.
"We felt that In Mike and
The Warriors were to be in Dave ahd Al, wc had as fine u
action again today at 1 p.m. at . three-man nucleus as any team
UW-Stout.
in the league," Ludka said, "It
Tills weekend, the Warriors was a 'matter of molding two
will travel to La Crosse to other players to go with them,
compete in the UW-Lo Crosse and we found tliem."
Invitational , a round robin
They arc tf-foot-2 forward
tournament. Tho Warriors will
open Friday with an 8 a.m. Scott Erickson, averaging 11
match against UW-La Crosse, points, ond 6-foot guard Dennis
will meet St. Thomas at 2 p,m, Konkol, averaging nine.
Friday, will meet St. Cloud
Ludka's Chargers have lost
Stale nt 8 a.m. Saturday, only to Brookfleld East and
Marquette at 2 p.m; Saturday Nicolet, and beat both In relurn
and UW-Stout at 0:30 a.m. games.
/
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tennis team
wins opener
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^serhbly suspendshoric onpublic emplpye strike bill
" ¦ : "¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦. , -

/ . . '¦ ; ' .- . '

MADISON, Wis. tAP) -The Assemblysuspended
WOTI Tuesday on a vigorously debated bin to give
public employes a limited right to strike and open ihe
floor to binding aifoitratton, proposals that haw
received heavy lobbying from schoolteachers' npions! AssemUymen. who were to work farther on the
measure today, approved a key amendment .which
would save school districts from having to make up tbe
workdaysiost byaieachers'walkout. • ,
The Assembly rejected several efforts to.'temper the

¦
.. -¦- ¦" .

- ,V . . ¦; ' . ' -V

¦'

''

laceda
bill, includinganj uaeodment
Ihatwculdhavep
l&day limit oh ttie amount of salary time that could be
.: ¦ „ "
recovered, ,
Rep. David Kedrwski, p-Washbuni, sponsor cf tbe
amendment which was heaten 82-15, said teachers do
not necessarily object to prolonged strikes because
lliey know they can recover the wages when schools
sdiednleroake-upclays. .
"All they simply have to do is maS-e those daysiip,"
Kedrowski said. "There is oo economic incentive for
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MADISON,Wis. CAP) — Cosl
tcmsiderations -stalled work
Tuesday oil Senaterpasscd
legislation whjcti Voaid require
that chiropractic services be
included in health insurance
policies te Wasoomsm.
The measune? has ' inspired
heavy lobbying «£forts and
considerableopposition.
It was
passed by Ibe Senate on a 244
vote last ?April.
The lower house had gone
ihrough 16 amendments
Tuesday and was at the point of
bringing thc bill lo a final vole
»- hen Rep. Mary i,ou Munts .DMadison, asked Speaker
Xorman Anderson «f JWadison
to have a fiscal note drafted far
the bill.
Aft er discovering (hat none
had been prepared, Anderson
directed that a fiscal note ibe
drafted, stopping progress on
the bill
Thc cost tothestatealbnehad
been estimated earlier at as
much as •S750;tH)D, Jiot counting

costsinvolving heaWi insurance
policies for municipal employes.
Medical insurance firms,
meanwhile.,have estimated the
bill's cost for all policy holders
in -the state'st as much as $20
million .
. Assembly Floor Leader Terry
Willirani ol Chippewa Falls
predicted that the bill would
roach the floor again before the
legislature 's scheduled March
26 adjournment.
The bill -would mandate that
any insurar providing coverage
to Wisconsin citizens for health
care include in each policy the
coverage of chiropractic services. Stach coverage is -now
optional?
Two amendments to the M
that would faave allowed irv
dividual jdlicy holdersto reject
chiropradtic coverage • were
tossed out by Anderson, who
said- 'they would significantly
change the biD's ipnrpose of
requiring, all insurance companies in the state to pay for

FOND WIAC.Wis. (AP) The state's vocational . school
svstem -wodd use a nonprofi t
.foundation to , seek private
tionations oinder a proposal
considered Tuesday hy the
Vocational Technical and Adult
Education Board.
The move was described as a
¦means of cctmpensating for
what the hoard's executive
committee called a lack of
public revenue to keqp pace
with increased enrdllrnfints.
Eugene "Lchrmahn, director
oi thc vocational system, told
thc board that fhe University- of
"Wisconsin-Madison 's iotm¦da tion, Whidh has been in
-CKfetence .since 2Vf o, ^provided
$25 million nnwoluntary support
for theunivcrsJtylastyear.
L/ehrm ann said private
donors -who-grve money to the
*tate board have had problems
claiming fedora!) income tax
exemptions, but .a private
nonprofit foundation woiild "be
able to iile .for. tax exempt
status
He also said .a 'foundation
.could make .a more (effective
.fund-raising j effort -lhan . ithe
board'spresent'Off ice of;Grants
andContracis.
Board -meniber Burt 2ein of
ttihitefish Bay noted ilhat some
vocational districts iave their
-own foundations,hut Jbehnnann
t?<iid a -slate foundation would
not be intended 'itoibe indirect
¦competition with individual
distriots in fund raising. "Be .said the state ioundaion
-could /solicit Ibusinesses with
statewide operations and other
state and national foundations.
Thc hoard is expected to-vpte
at its May 25 meeting 'On Hhe
foundation'plan ,
The executive oommittec
argued that the VT^A system
had ?seen iemrollments 'nearly
-double between OBTOand JB75.
"lUhfortunately., -concomitant
increases 'in :tradf tionalrevenue
sources have not topt pace,"
thepanel added.
viocationa l
"Federa ?!
education -revenues have;grown
only 59 per -cent in the isaune
period," tho committee eaid.
"While istate .aids did iinoreaBe.
their growth <was s'hort lived,
resulting in an .actual decrease
of over *3 million during the
.bl-enniuim .
•c urren t
'Oorresflondirtgly. the (,ys-tem
experienced a .reduction In
potential "property to* wvenue
,of .38porx>ent. "

fee would be an increase from
the present 7 per eenL hut for
part time aduK and evening
school programs, it would be a
decline -from the current rate of
25perceni-of operating «osts

Vocationalschool
donations plan set

Whiona County will post load limits on its highways and
.roadsFWday for the.second time this year.
Linilts of !ftve tons -will be jposted Friday on most county
.roads, although .stretches of CSAH 23 and CSAH 32 will be
Welshtras, "Winona
posted for nine tons, according to Earl
¦
€oun^bighway-engineer,
Welshons imposedthe ilimits F&b.26 afteria thasiugperiod
of .several days ibirt todk limit fiigns .down after a -winter
stortn a few weeksfater.
lihe -roads mil .be posted again, TVelshons said, to comply
with-state law. All roads
must bcposteddnalicoupties
until
¦

"May ia. ¦'

. .

'

¦ '

TVelshonssaid theioad limitswillgo intoeffectat midnight
Friday.
•

peep

passed by
committee
(

ST/PAta., Minn. Special).—
A watered-down 'bill regulating
the use ,of polychlorinateS
bipheny ls fiPOBs) 'was passed
Tuesday Lby the Senate Natural
Resources and Agriculture
?Commitlee.
The bill requires "Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency
(PCA) approval! belore any
product
containing
the
-chemicals.can bemanfactured,
used, sold or possessed alter
j Jan.l, I»78.
But the committee -accepted
an .amendment — requested ";t>y
TepreBBtitatives of utility
companies — to exclude electrioal capacitatore or transformers on .order or in
opera tion oh that date.
According to the PCA ,
electrical!equipment comprises
the largest use <of PCBs, which
areused^scoolants.
PCBs in amounts -exceeding
federal safety limits have been
found in LaJte Pepin and other
ipar.ts ai itbe Miasissippi River,
The.chemicalsaxe .suspected -of
causing
organic
Jihd
reproducti ve disorders in
humans, animals, Ibirds and
fish ,
Thc 'till .requires nil products
containing the 'Chemicals sold
.af ter July 1.1B77, .to .be labeled
according lo \tbo -conoentration
of PCBs. It n'lso directstlie PCA
to allow the use <of products
containing PCBs lifmosubstltutc
isavoila'blc.
Son. George Conzeraius,
author of the hill, .claims tho
amendment "guts the bill, " and
predicated it -will tic removed on
the Jtenate-Tloor or in a liousofieiuitEoonlerencO'Commlttee,

*

'ZUMBRO FA1JLS. Mina T-.
TVibaEvha
County
The
Im dcpemdeiiit -RepuMi** n
County Convttntlon will Ibe 3held
'here Satunilay in ttie Veterans
iof foreign Wars hall, announced David MoCorirolck,
icotrnty tihalnman.
A hoan snd toedeuppor will
precede Ihe cconveittlon Jit S'.10.
THhe.oanv«ntkonibcglns
si 8.
"Main IhuaioesB of .the conlufinUnn wJil b« io elect

delegates
to
the
1st
CongressionalDistrictand stale
conventions and to consider
foraihm *enate district tr
legi-awi'vo
fl -i«<tf 'kt
organizations lo replace the
court}orgaulutloj) .
Additional discusKlotiwill be
contacted tmiwoluHonsposscd
at pr*clr»tHevel, ictmslfleratlon
of candidate preferences and
any other ' "business brougjit
before thetionventiion.

Today's
markets
Stock prices
rise slowly :
NEW YORK (API -r Stock

prices rose hesitantly today in
continued enthusiasm over the
optimistic economic reports
. '¦','<
Issued Tuesday.
After twohours of trading; the
Dow Jones average of -soindustrial stocks was ahead 3.15
at 386.62. New York Stock
Exchange issues advancing1 in
price lad those declining by a 2-1
margin.
The Dow average jumped
more than four points in "brisk
trading early in the session,
then gave up most of the gain
"before rising to ils noon levS, Jt
.had climbed nearly nine points
Tuesday on word that bousing
istarts, business inventories aiid
industrial production this yearwere rising. . .
"Most actively traded am6ri£
NYSE-listed issues was Norton
Simon, down Vto 20'/B . A block
of 443,500 shares was traded at
20' i. A: .'
Tbe NYSE composite index of
all its listed common stocks ^as
up .09 at 53.99. at noon. At the
American Stock Exchange^lhc
market value index -was ' !17
higher at lOjl.09.
Volume reached n .37 millinn.
Shanes in the iirst two hours.
compared with .9.21 million
Tuesday .

chiropractic scmrices. The
amendments were ruled not
germane, and novole was taken
on ilhein.
.. .
Anderson said that either of
the amendments would "work
at cross purposes'" to the inB
becauseit waild be impossible
to issuea conucict legally under
the bill if it did art include
Chirtipractic?servioes.
•
Anderson 's niling ywas
sharjly criticized fey opponents
of the bill who said citizens
should have a right to decide
what "kind of insurance they
wanttopayfor.
"A person does not have to
hare maternity, psychological,
psychiatric or dental benefits if
he doesn't ivaflt them" said
Rep. Tommy Thompson, RElrpy. "Yon are saying that a
person who .doesn't want
chiropractic insurance can't
rejectit ,"
Hepublican Minority Iieader
¦
¦ -v
John . Shabaz .questioned
"A . - , :.
Anderson's ruling, raying that C
1 p.m. New York .
the amendment would not
el iminate the- mandate of
stock
prices ¦
chiropractic coverage but V
¦
' '/
;
'
would simply aUn i policy AllledC :¦ ¦ t\\t inlPap
7s»«
boldertoTejectit.
AlllsCh
18
Jns&l '
!)'»
Wi ? Kemrotv
"Some, strange things ¦occur Alcoa
,-rtV/B Kr»f»
IKa
when a bill like this-comes up," AHess
AmBrnd
.ffl
ICrcsgc ? - V ' t
¦
Shabaz said. "Wc actually AmC«n
-3* 1 ? '' Kr-oger . - • ¦ lj' «
throwaway ourrule book."
A?tyan
26' ,a L-oew 's
30' '»
4?MI Marcor
The lower
house refused to AtnWr
.B 1!
¦
17i„
AT&T
•
SI
McDonD
'
overturn .Anderson's ruling by
Ip.
Jl' ? Merck
voting -60,37 and i61-36 to 'Uphold AMF
ArtcontJa
—— ««AM.
SP'<
Anderson's xiiling on each ArchDn 73?>s MinnPL "30
ArmcSI .. 3lJ» ' MobOll
iV»
amendment.
1

County to post
roadtoad limits

Wabasha Co, l-T? oora vention Saturday

, 2fl,or:

^69

f19

State law prohibits all strikes by public employes.
Neyertbless, teachers and municipalempltyeshavea
long histoiy of wort stoppages.
He Ml provides that when public employes and
employers cannot reach agreement in contract talks,
the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission
could be called in by either party to mediate,
Attempts io reach agreement would continue for a
perioddeteraiinedby the mediator.

Cost considerations stall
worl^on insurance bill

-In other action , Lehrmann
told theibwrtit) ithe Stale Senate
had approved a uniform tui Hon
foe ,of 56..T2per credit , ,or O.&per
cent of est imated operating
costs, for ipesUeoondary and
vacationaliiciiilt.programfi.
F'or full time post-socondary
programs, Lehrmann said the
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lbemtegoback to wok."
requiredto
WniJcrcurrent laws,echoolsarewtualJy
makeup the days losthecauseof awk stoppage so as
tp preserve ihe fainimum,requirement erf 180 school
dajs annua I ly to-qua lify for state-_a id.
However, the amendment approved on a voice vote
would allow school boards to forego make-up days and
mentoy reman eligible for state, aid while depriving
stiikmg teachers of the salary tost daring work stoppages-
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Brothers plead
guilty tpcharge
of selling drug '

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
. — Two brothers -Iran the Twin
Cities pJeadedgiaMy Tuesdayin
y/abaihaCounty District -Court
¦to' charges Of -tbe saile of a
.controUedsubstance.
They -were Gregory J. Ewald
and'George P.Ewald,«/ho were
arrested nn warrants in the
Twin Cities in connection with
Ihe allegedsale in lake City.
Judge (Glenn E. Kelley w,dered , .a pne-ssntence in•vestig'atiori. TJo sentencing date
-was?sot.
ln a ,Mondqy appearance,
Leon liaraon, cbarged with the
alleged .theft of items 'from .the
Kellogg 76 fltatton , entered a
guilty plea.
A pre-sentencD investigation
was ordered.

Whitehall iman
put on probation

WHITEHALL .Wis. (Special )
- W.llllam .A. Hanson, IB.
IVhittiha'il, pleaded guilty in
Trempealeau County Court
Monday to a charge of
misdemeanor theft . The charge
had been .amended Irom that of
felony theft.
Judge A. L. Twesme placed
Hanson on one year probation
and ordered Hanson to pay
attornedand court .costs.
Hanson was accused of
stealing a citizens band radio
Irom o carbelongingto Chatties
Johnson, Whitehall, onFeb. ]7.

FlilmoreCo.board
OK's highway pact
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Livestock
- ¦ ¦¦¦¦ y

SOUTH ST. -PAUL. Mlrm. (AP)
(USDA) - Cattle and calves
Wednesda y SJJCD. slaughter steers
•rather slow? -few oarlv sales ' -it)
lower ; •shlpmenl -choice 3-3 Tlji tos
35.TX); -shipment choice ? 4 1OD0.1IW)
lbs 34.0O-34.SI),- good 2.3 TOO'WOO . Ifcs
32.SD-34.00; small lotscholce2 1II00
T5O0 lb -Holsteins 33.50 34.50; gpod
and choice 2-3 S 30 3330; -slaujIHii:
heifers not established .- slauglrT'er
cows -steady. SO 'lower; lutility .and
commercial 3 3 29.-SO32iO0; U)lllt.y
and commercial 3 4 IBJO 305B ?
cutter J 325.003S.00 ; slaughtertulls
scarce,steady; yield grade IJ'-lnOO3JO0 lbs 34.00 37 :00; TlBO-UOOirtlS
33 00 .35.00; wealers 500. wcai ?
choice to prime 44Jlft.S8.D0: lew
42 ;tC-A6 m.- .choice 38 00 46.00;'tiocd
27 .OT<3.O0.
Hogs 5.030. barrows and . gilts
slow , steady -to 50 lower ' pn
Tuesday 's close? several-shipmWts
1 8 200230 lbs «6.35.46.50; around 40
head 46.75; I 3200-250 lbs 45.504MM.
liberal showing «arly JiDO, 332^0
260 lbt. 45.TO45.5,rj34O380 'lbs 44,00
45,00? 280.300 lbs 43.00 44.M; sow s
steady; 13 35M50 lbs 41.004l?SO?
iew oarly upto .fi .00? boars 38 50
sheep and 'lambs 1,1100,- ^laughtrr
lambs active, 301.00 higher; choice
and prime SOI ID Ib wooled slauohrlT
Iambi 52 i0054.t0; choice >OlOO CBO ,
choice ond prime «5.D0 HS'tbViorn
lambs with No T .cells 53,wiu.oo.

[ Winona markets ' j
BAY ITA7C?WLUNO CO,
LOfalTituelcCasn Oraln^rlws
No 1 N\ Spring Wheat
3145
NoS*! SprlnoWheat '
. 3.43
No.3*l SprlngWhoot
3.59
No JW.SprlnoWheat
, 155
?It. .1 Ward twiftter Wheat
3.3)
WoSWartl'WIiter WheBt
3.'39
¦
¦
, 3.25
No 3 HardWItiter Whoat •
No.JMardlWItiter'Whoat
ifll
¦No.1«ye ¦
, . . . .,' J .V f
IMoUWyc
'773
a
Each 1 jjercent jjhoteln over ll
paroent — ?plkjs tlvetontiajiushtl.
Gaoh 1 g>»rc«itt iproteln lujifa r .1-1
Rotrertt — minus f lv» cer\t« « infhe):
Nosoft wheat accepted.

FKES1P0JJ,
Minn.
Negotiationsbetween ImcaJ 49
iOperaitimg
lE ngihn^ers
representing i^bwa^y maintonance -men «no 'tlieTillrcore
.County Board ondad Tuesday
when thc hoard signed a canitraotiforaWS.
The contract, .accepted 'Joy
Commodity Future ,
¦Local 49 members last 'wwek,
(WlnonaHlw
Termlnafl)
provide* a 38- cents i&n hour
A ¦'
increaBC .across the 'board — 1?3e >.tn.'WMIn««Uy
;
CMIC4a0«0A«S 0PT«At)R:
?nboutt45atmontli—atitroactiue 'Whe*l
-. .
op1'i4 t:em» M»yt3,T0i„
CarnupJcenisWa ytJ.Tl
ito.Marcb3tliis^«ar.
¦ ¦' ¦ "
' , . .
up-!'i4t«nt»imiv*l .Mu
When ¦negotiations began Hast -Out*
««yti«»fli upli ic«mt» ««9y*4 77 .
beld'UBtl an oi AprlllUJ M
tail, tthe iboard had?cXiercda34!> 'Silver
up4i*t»iantii. AorMl43l)' i " . a month acr.iws the l»ari| ta- C«ICAliOM»«C»MTIL«I«CH4t
;OI?
T7j>olnl» Aorlllttij •
croaHO! Tbcpe ««26«inploy«B Ulv«t«ttl«ttow«
Live HcniMmrhimo«dAcrin»4 }i ' E?ugsuncluno«l April 47 30
inv olved.
i
, '

Reduction in
taxes seen:
MeGauley

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Changes
approved in inheritance tax
laws by the Minnesota House
will mean a reduction in the
taxes for moet Minnesotans if
expected agreement comes
from the Senate and Governor,
Rep. M. J. "Mac" McCauley,
IR-Winona, said Tuesday.
The exemption from
inheritance tax on a decedent's
homestead has been increased
by the House from $30,000 to
$45,000, and the amount of land
included in the homestead for
tax purposes from 80 to 120
acres. In platted areas of a.city,
the half - acre maximum
remainsthe same.
The bill also provides a
$ip , 000 exemption if the
decedent was a renter or owned
ndhomestead.
New personal exemptions
influde an increase from $30,000
to; $60,000 for property or
beneficial interests transferred
toa spouse ahd $16,000to$30,000
foT each minor child.
A . wife no longer has to prove
she contributed to the building
of-- , the . estate and the bill
provides a marital exemption of
5d percent of" the value of the
gp>ss estate with a maximum of
$260,000 passed tax - free to a
survivingspouse.
„
A deduction of $9,000 from the
value of the estate is included to
support families through
probate and a two-year extension on tax payments and
filings may be granted under
the bill.

(Pub. Date Wednesday. March 17, 1976>
¦ ¦ " ¦' MINUTESOFTHE REGULAR
MEETING OF THE SCHOOL
- . BOARD OF INDEPENDENT ;
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 8*1
. Winona, Minnesota
¦
March 1, 1974

The. meeting was. called to order at 7:00
P M. Allen, Behnke, Henry.and Trautner
^
present. Kronebusch and Johnson
w^re
were absent. The -Superintendent of
Schools,' Director of the Winona Area
Vocational Technical Institute, Assistant
Beslness Manager, Business Manager ,
reporters lor news media and observers
were also present.
Jt was moved by Trautner, seconded by
Henry and carried to approve the minutes
ol the regular meeting held February 9,
!*76.
.
¦if was moved by Behnke, seconded by
Henry and carried to accept the low base
bid ot A. B. Systems, Rochester, Minnesota, In the amount of 139,445 fo construct a steel building at the Winona Area
Vocational Technical Institute. It was
moved by Behnke, seconded by Henry ond
carried to accept change orders In fhe
amount ot 51,784 to the base bid of A. B.
Systems lor ttie steel building a) Winona
Atea Vocational Technical Institute.
It was moved by Behnke, seconded by
Hfenry and carried to advertise for bids for
tiTp remodeling of the AVTI hangar located
at,Max Conrad Field.
Jt was moved by. Trautner, seconded by
Henry and carried to employ Judith Marie
Tffocfnskf as library secretary at the
Senior High School effective February 23,
1W6, at a probationary rate of S2.25 per
hdur to be advanced to 52.35 per hour at. the
conclusionof 50 days
service.
by satisfactory
Henry, seconded by
. ^t t was moved
Behnke and carried thai the Winona
Countv Humane Society be authorized to
use the Senior High School concourse and
kitchen facilities Sunday, March 21,1976.
ill was moved by Henry, seconded by
Tfautnerand carried to accept itie low bid
of Tousley Ford Company in the amount ol
S7.780 to providetwo new station wagons to
to be assigned to
tf(e school district: one
fo the
Food Service
ff^AVTI and one
Department, payment to be made from the
¦
'
'
respective funds. ..
. .
,It was moved by Henry, seconded by
Behnke ana carried to purchase a new
Burroughs L-6501 <B69 accounting machine
tff replace the Burroughs E 4000 accounting, machine now in service In the
St/slness Office for accounting purposes
lor the elementary and secondary schools
alan estimated net cost of 515,571; and to
cpter Into a contract with Elementary ¦
Secondary and Vocational Educational
Region V
Management
Information
Service Cooperative to provide financial,
personnel and payroll systems f o r . t h e
Winona Area Vocational Technical
Institute for the 1976-77 meal year at a
contract price of 53 per student enrolled at
ttjat Institute plus additional costs for date
preparation and special forms.
,lt was moved by Henry, seconded by
Behnke and carried that the school district
enter Into a lolnt powers agreement with
Elementary ¦ Secondary and Vocational
education
Region V Management
information Services Cooperative for the
W inona Area Vocational Technical
institute only so the Management information Services moy be Implemented by
that cooperative and that foe-membership
feeof* 25be allowed.
"It wa& moved by Behnke. seconded by
Henry and carried fo accept fhe
resignation of Dr. Ann Sawyer from the
staff of Ihls school district effective at the
close ofthe school day, February 27 ,1976. ,
. If was moved by Henry, seconded by
Trautner and carried to adopt a resolution
Authorising Wallace Hilt, Principal ol
Senior High School, and Judd Watson,
Assistant Principal ot Senior High School,
as signatories for the Winona Senior High
School Activity Account,
' I t was moved by Behnke, seconded by
Trautner and carried fo approve fhe
petition of Margaret Chadbourn to have a
parcel of land In the southeast quarter ol
the northeaaf quarter of Secflon 24 Wiscoy
Township setoff from Ihls ichool district fo
Independent School District 294, Houston.
* 11 was moved by Trautner seconded by
to grant child
^enry and carried
care
leave lo Mary Yahnke effective on or
about April 19/1976.
II was moved by Behnke, seconded by
Henry and carried to giveIna triangular
ttie City ol
section of achool proper ^
Rollingstone lo Ihe City of Rollingstone
with the provision that the school district
will always have access lo the remaining
property where It adjoins the main street
and that whatever cost would be Incurred
through the transfer ot the property would
pe borne by the City of Rollingstone,
, It was moved by Behnke, seconded by
Henry and carried to adopt salaries and
working conditions for tha administrators
ef the school district for the period July I,
1975, through June 30, 1976. and these
salaries ar* to be retroactive to July 1,

JW5

It was moved by Henry, seconded by
Trautner and carried to adopt A resolution
to terminate the contracts and-or employment o* certain individuals at the end
of this ichool year beceus* tt the uncertainty of the continuation of those
positions next year.
' It was moved by Trautner ', seconded by
Henry and carried to approve payrolls In
(he amount of 540,255.86.
„ It was moved by Trautner, seconded by
Henry and carried to ratify payrolls In the
amount of U,6\l and approve overtime
payrolls In thiamount of 11,717.71.
* If was moved by Trautner , seconded by
Behnke and carried lo ratify bills paid
(rom funds as follows: Oenpraf School
. $und •- 11,217,166,43; Vocational School
Fund ~ U59J75,Hi Capita l Expenditure
^und - 164,157,60; Transportation Fond
*• i70,l«.ie/ School Auxiliary Fund —
124,444 M; Community Service Fund Service Fund fUU.OI; Debt
|263,131.05 ; Food Service fund tl6,773.M,
. If was moved by Trautner, seconded by
Henry and carried to approve bills lo be
paid from funds as follows: General School
Fund - 1107,614.56/ , Vocational School
Pund—$4*,3W,*o< Transportation Fund*1391.16/ Community Serv len Fund U5J04 6ii Capital Expenditure Fund ~
H3,939,54; Auxiliary Fund- tStf.tfj Food
9ervl£tFund-*?f,32/.*5.
•?J l was moved by Traufnir, seconded by j
tfoUnk* §nei carried to approve tor
Aymtnt the special assessments for
iToawafkiapa Insf th* school districtby the I
gtyof Winona in the amount of 12,634 4?.
« lf was moved by Trautner, aaconded by
Behnke and carried to adjourn tha meatln/
at 10' 10 P.M,
PaulW , Sandar*
DopufyCltrli
'

(First Pub. Wednesday, Mar. 10, 1976)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS TO
AVIATION TRAINING CENTER
WI NONA AREA TECHNICAL SCHOOL
. . WINONA/MINNESOTA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ' that
scaled bids wilt be received by the Owner,
Independent School District No. ttl
covering
the
ADDITIONS
AND
ALTERATIONS TO THE AVIATION
TRAINING CENTER, WINONA AREA
TECHNICAL SCHOOL, WINONA, MN,
Bids will be publicly opened and read
aloud. Any bid received after closing time
will be returned unopened. .
Separate sealed proposals on General
Construction;
Plumbing
WorK. FireProtection System WorK, Heating and
ventilating Work , and Electrical work will
be received by the Owner until 4:00 P.M
C.S.T., April 8, 1976, at the Winona Area.
Technical School, . 1250 Homer ' Rd..
Winona, MN 55987 . Bids to be marKed or
the . envelope "Bld-Addltlons enc
Alterations to Wlpona Area . Technlca.
Aviation School" ;
Drawings and specifications may be
examined at the Architect's office, WSmlth, Architectural. 4 Englnoerlnn
Services,. Inc., 525 Junction St., Winona ,
Minnesota, and at La Crosse Builders
Exchange, La Crosse/Wisconsin and F. W.
Dodge Corp., Minneapolis, Minnesota,and
at Minneapolis Builders Exchange and St.
Paul Builders Exchange.
T^e Additions and Alterations to the
Aviation . Training Center consist oU,654]
sq. ft. of new addition and remodeling of
the existing building. The building will
have shop areas, : classrooms, offices,
storage areas, and new toilet roonn
fflcillfle's. . ;
Drawings and specifications should be
obtained at least seven days prior to bid
date at the Architect's office. A deposit ol
!?5.00 wfll be required tor a full set of
drawings ' and specifications. Deposlls on
full sets ot plans and specifications will be
returned to bidders If .the drawings ar>d
specifications are retdrhed In good con
ditlon not later lhan seven days after bid
opening date.
Each bid must be .accompanled by cash,
certified check ot the bidder, or a bid bond
prepared on the form provided for bid
bond, duly executed by the bidder as
principal and having as surety thereon a
surety company approved by the Owner,
in the amount olS percent of the bid.
Information concerning any part of the
proposed work may be obtained through
theArchitect'sofflce,
Each bidder shall agree that he will not
withdraw his proposa l for-a period of 30
days after bids are opened.;
The Owner reserves the.right to reje-cl
any or all bids and waive informalities and
Irregularities.
BOARDOFEDUCATION
INDEPENDENTSCHOOL
/ DIST. NO. 661
WI NONA, MN 55987
. Patricia Kronebusch. Clerk
(First Pub. Wednesday, March 17, |?76)
The town of. New Hartford will accept
bids for 4,000¦ cu. yds. or more of crushed
rock to be delivered and - spread " on
townshlproadsby Jufyt, t976. .
10 days notice to be given to townstilp
supervisors! before spreading begim.
Bids will be accepted until April 10. The
board reserves
fhe right to reject any or all
¦ - ¦•
bids .
Lester Unnasch, Clerk .
New Hartford Townshlo
Dakota; MN. 55925
r First Pub. Wednesday1, March 17,1976)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS
PROPOSALS SOLICITED FOR
ELECTRONICACCOUNTfNG MACHINE
FORINDEPENDENTSCHOOL
DISTR ICT NO. 161
Wlnons,Minnesota
Bids close 2:00 P.M., Wednesday, March
31, 1976. ,
Notice is hereby given that seated
proposals will be receiveo by the School
Board ol Independent School District No.
861, Winona, Minnesota, untif the hour of
2:00 P.M., Wednesday; March 31, 1976, at
the office of the Business Manager of the
school district located In the junior High
School Building, 166 West Broadway,
Winona, Minnesota, for furnishing one
electronic accounting machine all In accordance with the plans and specifications
on file In fhe Business Office of the school
district.
Bids will be opened and tabulated at. the
time set for closing. Such bids and
tabulations will be presented to the School
Board at¦ a regular meeting to be held April
¦ .
¦
. ' '
5.1976. . .
¦ ¦

Bids shall be addressed and marked as
follows-. '
independem School District
No. 661 '
166 West Broadway
Winona, Artinnesofa 5598?
and marked:
A
" Bid, Accounting Machine"
Each bid shall be accompanied by ;an
approved bidder's bond or certified check
equal to 5 percent of the gross amount ot
the bid as a guarantee that the bidder will
enter inio the contract according totifs bid.
The School &oar&reserves the right te
waive Informalities and to refect any and
allbidsorpartsof bids.
Independent School
District No. 8fil
. Winona, Minnesota
Paul W. Sanders
Deputy Clerk
(F irst Pub. Wednesday, March U, 19?6)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
COUNTY COURT:
PROBATE DIVISION
Court File NO. 18,319 1
In Re: Estate of Hilda L.SIaden, Deceased
NOTICE OF INFORMAL PROBATE OF
WILL AND APPOINTMENT OF PER.
SONAL
REPRESENTATIVE AND
NOTICE TOCREDITORS.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS AND
CREDITORS:
Notice by publication is hereby given,
that an application for informal probale of
Ihe. last Will ot the above named decedent,
dated March 10, 1976, has been (Ked with
the Registrar herein, and the application
has been granted informally protMting
such Will.'Any objections may be filed In
the above, and the seme will be.heard by
the Court upon notice of hearing fixed for
such purpose.
Notice by publication is hereby further
given that ' informal appointment of
Wlnone National and Savings Bank, whose
address Is 204 Main Street, Winona,
Minnesota, es personal representative of
the estate of the above named decedent,
has been mode. Any heir, devlsee or other
interested person may be entitled to ap
polntment as persona l representative or
may ob|ect to . the appointment of the
personal representative and the personal
representative I* empowered to, lully administer the estate Including after 30
days from the date of ¦ Issuance ol hii letters, the power to sell, encumber, lease or
distribute real estate, unless ejections
(hereto ore (lied with the court (pursuant
fo Section 524.3-607) and the court otherwise orders;
Notice \\ further given that ALL
CREDITORS having claims against said
estate are required to . present fhe same to
said.personal representative or to the
Cterk of the Court within four montha after
the date of this notice or said claims wvlll be
barred.
Dated: March 11, 1976.
Margaret McCready
. Registrar
McMetton, Darby, BvavoldA Price, P.A,
Attorneys
,¦
59 On The Plaza West
Winona, Minnesota

{ F Irst Pub. Wednesday, Mar. 10, W6)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED
ZONINOREOULATIONCHANO.ES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
City Council ot the City of Winona . Mln
nesota , will meet on the 29th day of March,
1976, at 7:30P.M, in the CounclfChambers
in City Hall of said City, for the purpose of
consldertng and acting upon tne recom
mendatlon ot
the Winona Planning
Commission for Iho following omenotments
fo Ihe wnlng regulations of tfie City of
Winona, Minnesota:
Addition of a paragraph (oa>to Section
31-1/5 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow
OFFICES/ Business and Provisional In
an R ] Multi-family Residence District, as
conditional uses, .
.
A copy ol the proposed chanqes are on
file for public Inspection In thoQIIIcmot the
City Clerk and Community Development
Department.
At the time and place above designated,
art opportunity wilt tie given to ell persons
interested to be heard tor and against the
said Zoning Regulation Amendment*,
Dated March B, 1976
John $. Carter
C|ty Cterk'
(First Pub. Wednesday. Mar, 10, W6)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
FOR ZONE RBCLASStFICATfCN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
City Council of fhe Clfy of Wlnoeia will
meet In the Council Chambers In ttia City
Hall In said Clfy at 7:30 P.M. onMarch ??,
1976 for the purpose of considering and
acting upon the recommendation of the
Winona Planning Commission that the
zone classification of ttia following parcel
of land in Ibe City of Winona M etianged
from Its present classificationol R-l (one
family residence district) to R 3 (mult).
family residence district J.
Part of Ut 26, Block 12, manuring 217
feet on the north side of Ollmore Avenue
and \U feef on the wast side or Orrln
Street, and (mown aa 1600 Oflmor* Avenuo.
Also to be considered af (veft public
hearing will ba the petition of Thomas E
Mauiiyckl that Ihe above parcel of 'end be
changed from iti present clesilff calf lon of
Rl
lo Bl
(neighborhood buiiness
district).
At the time and place above designated,
an opportunity will bo given to ill persona
affected to be heard for and again*! the
proposed /one reclassification*
Dated March a, W6
.
JottnS, Carter
'
Cltv Cltrk
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Lost and Found

4

LOST Sat. morning, aluminum ^coop
shovel and ax between . Walnut St. and
4lst Ave., Goodview: Reward ! Tet. 45?
¦ . ;¦
3037.
. FOUND - grey llger striped cat, Winona
' . V
ar ea. Tet. 452 4357,

Personals

7

W H I C H COMES first, the second
bathroom or the second car? We 't I help
wilh bolh! Sefr one of our loan officers
t o d a y ! MERCHANTS NATIONAL
¦ - '
BANK .
"GRAPEFRUIT PILL" with Dledax ' plan
moreconvenle-nt than grapefruits — Eat
satisfying mca Is and lose weight ,
Ted Maier DrugsLOSE WEIGHT sate, fast, easy with the
Diadax . plan — Reduce fluids with
Fluidex, Ted Mater Drugs. '
RELA»XWITHuSOtthC
. EL CID MASSAGE
1071-j Lafayette
Winona, Minn:
Tel. 452 3288
"Where com tort is more Jhan
. '
a word. "

Transportation

fi

WANTED-rider to Fairbanks, Alaska, in
live in van, share gas, food , ex penses,
driving, very soon. Tel. 452-5BB&

Business Services

14

BASEMENT WET? Permanent drainage
system, no pumps, no paint. Drr
. Basements,inc.Tel. 452-24l«6r 4i2 92i2.
ODD JOBS — painting, cleaning, minor
repairs, errands, etc. Anything you may
need done. Tel. 608-687-4493 anytime.
¦
CARPET ., -'
INSTALLATION ' . —
. Experienced installer with references
available and reasonable rates. Roger
Repinskl. Tel. 454-38P2.
;
LEE'S ELECTRIC - Serving rural
Winona Houston Counties. . Wiring newolder homes and farms. Tel. Lee
: Chadbourn 454 4645,Witoka.
ELECTRIC ,SHAVER Sales: and Service.
Yarollmelt Barbershop. 415 E. 3rd. Tel.
.'
A
•;..
452 3709. .
CARPENTER SERVICE andremodeflng.
Otd and new construction. Reasonable
rates. Free estimates. A-1 Contracting
Co., Garlan Polus, Tel . 452 6447 or 454
¦'
¦
". ' ;
.1982. :
ELECTRICAL WIRING - New homes,
. rewire older homes, additions, etc. Olson
Electric, Te), 612-565 4087; Serving
Winona, Wabasha Area .
BASEMENT WATER CONTROL -.year
' . around, ! <Jay installation. 10 years
experience. Free estimates. Tel. Collect
(gumbro Falls) 507-753-2087. .
INCOME TAX preparation.
Prompt ,
courteous service. Marie Davis, Tel. 452
_7253.
REMODELING—cabinet , butldins or any
carpentry work. TeL Rlchara Becker
454-2726 for free estimate. Excellent
', ' referencesandreasonabfe.
,,
CARPENTER SERVICE-Experienced in
all repair, . remodeling and new construction. Estimates given. Ed Kara
ten,
¦
Tel. 454 248V
REMODELING AND new construction.
Any slio fob. Expert craftsmen. Free
estimates, Bruce McNally, Te),-454-IQ59,
..

20

DUALITY , INTERIOR . . and
ex terior
painting, residential and light com
morclal, also heavy home cleaning and
repair. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mike
Hengel.Tel. 454-2545after5.

Plumbing/ Roofing

21

LITTLE'THINGS can be costly t Use
Rosslte to solve minor sink drainage
problems quickly, easily and neatly.
Never ' turns to "cement" in your
plumbing.

'

Frank O'Laughlin t

76tE. 6tfi

PLUMBING &HEAT1NQ
Te) 462-6340

Help Wanted
DOWNTOWN JUNIOR Department Store
noods regular part-time salesperson 15
to 20 hours per week maximum, must be
able lo work some .' i days during the
week. Write D 79 Dally News.
RECEPTIONIST — capable ot doing
¦simple book work tor downtown office '¦?
, days. Write OB0 Da Hy News,
ELECTRICIANS — young men noeoea tor
lobs in electrical Held. No experience
needed. Will train with pay. Furnished
. room and board. Provide free medical
and dchtat care. 30 days paid vacation
per year . .Good , advancement opportunities. U.S. Navy, "An EquHl
Opportunity
employer. "
"Honor
America," Tol. I 507 452-79)J cotlect. ' .
WOMAN TO> sit In home, 5 days a week,
own transoortallon . Tet: 4« 7MB.

ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIAN

Experienced in Two-Way
Radio service. Modern shop
serving Marine and land mobile operations. First Class
Radio Telephone License required.
Contact Gary Mules, Tel. 612-644
-6866 during business hours for
appointment.

HUBBARD MARINE
ELECTRONICS, INC.

"We art an Equal Opportunity Employer"

WOODWORKING
MACHINE
OPERATOR
We are seeking an individual
with some experience in production • woodworking. Person will handle a variety of
woodworking duties and
equipment, Person must be
self - motivated and able to
lead others. .
For further Information and appointment Tel. 507-709-5222.
(Interview by appointment only}

FOLDCRAFT CO.
616 Centennial Drive
Kenyon, Mlnn. 65946

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"

SUPERVISOR: Poaltlon Involves
supervisory duties as well ? as
machine operations. Must have
minimum high school education
preferably with metal-shop course
work. Supervisory . experience
desirable. Wage Is open dependent
upon qualifications.

DIETICIAN: Administrative or
Social Services background helpful.
Must have minimum B.A. Degree,
registered dietician preferred. No
overnight travel involved..

BARTENDER: Part-time position
with the possibility of . additional
hours In the future. Wage Is open
dependent upon qualifications
CARETAKER: : Cares for
apartment complex in Winona. Will
perform general maintenance and
repair duties. Living quarters
available at reduced cost $400 per
month,
T R U C K-

DRIVER/

CAT

OPERATOR; Must have C lass A

license,sortie experience as a drive;
or operator. Wage is open
dependent upon qualifications.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE lor 1001 and die
maker, machinists and machine
operators, 1 position 1 requiring super
vi^orv experience, qualified applicants
only. Inquire . at Thern tne.. 5712
Industrial Park Road?
. ?
DOES YOUR month run out ol money?
Queen's Way to fashion Is.in need of 8
persons in your area to show our line. No
invosltnent. No collecting. No delivery.
Tel. . collect
1 507-567 2480 lor op.
¦ ¦?
-. ?
. polntment.
LADIES —we have , a full iand part llme
opening! We train. Top MSI/El 'Cid
Wassaqe, 107' ? Lalayetle. Tel. 452 3288,

' • " '
RETIRED BUT
ENJOY KEEPING
. ACTIVE?

, v

We have the ideal position for you as s
Manager-Caretaker *or . luxurious
apartment building. ,

.

¦ SEND RESUME TO:
p 75 Dally News..

Situations Wanted—Pern. 29
WANTED - part-time bookkeeping or
general - office position, 5 years ex.
. perience , desire 20 to 30 hours per week.
Tel. 4S2-9Q99atter 5-

Dogs, Pets, Supplies .

42

HABITRAIL
NARI-DIET
Pood tor Hamsters 8. Gerbils

Reg. m- SPECIAL 4?c
AQUARIUM PET CENTER
159 E. 3rd
.
Downtown
WILL SO/WEONE give me. a medium sue
dog a home, preferably a farm because I
,
don lllk.ctobe1ied. Tel?4S4 5584.
YELLOW LABRADOR retriever pups,
AKC, wormed, shots, to weeks otd, 2 left,
tlStteh.tel.4U.255l.
MALE Bl ue Heeler cattlo dog, 3 years old,
S50. Tel. Houston 896 2351.
SHELTIES - ("Mini Collies".! puppies,
Broodmatrons,
Including
Canadian
Champion. House trained. Will sell
outright or breeder's terms. Tel. La
Crescent 895 4711.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

OPEN HORSE SHOWS -Mar. 21,287ApT
4,? 25, 1 p.m. Exhibitors, spectators invited. Big Valley Ranch.
.
SADDLE POR SALE, show quality with
matching bridle, $250 or best offer. Tel.
Lewiston 523 2823atter5p.m.
POR SALE, — 18 ewes, 1 buck, lambing
' now , 525 each. ' Wlllard Salwcy,
Cochrane, Wis. 5462?. Tel. <08 d?».243l.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE ond Chester
While boars, available .year around.
Merlin Johnson, Durand, Wis. Tel. 715.
6IU7II.
.
FOR SkLE — 10 feeder pigs, 451 b.
average. Tel. Lewiston523 2835.
TWENTV-EIGHT feeder pigs, lsowdue in
Apr. Tel . 608 687-8256.
TWO-YEAR-OLD and ycarllnfl registered
Angus bulls. * Gordon Rein -& sons,
Whalan, Mlnn. Tel. M-lXt.
SMALL BUCKSKIN mare, very gentle,
would make a good game horse. Tet. 452H49al1er?,
.
TWELVE feeder pigs, 50 to 60 Ib. average.
Tel?«08 <87-8ll9
ONE PUREBRED Duroc Bill to farrow In
April.- also Angus bull, 1 years old and 1
boar pig. Ray Eden, Tel? 507-895 2673,
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bulls, U mo.
and younger, oood type, production
. tested? dams. Rosenheim Forms,
Waumandee, wis. Tel. 60) 626 3741,
HORSES FOR sale or will trade lor hay or
grain. Tel. 608 6878119.
TWO CHESTER White sows due inabou!3
weeks- Louis Engfer. Cochrane, Wis.
¦
.
Tel. 6W.248.2807.
WAITED — feeder pigs. 40 60 lbs . Tel.
Centerville 608 539-3092.
.,
WISCONSIN FEEDER plos, 30 lbs.. 135,'
35 lbs., 439 ; 40 lbs., Ml; also heavier
pigs, erysipelas, vacclnaled, castrated.
Delivered, c. Acker, Middleton. wis.
Tel. 608-836 8764.
LIVESTOCK WANTED - market cows,
feeder caftte, Holsleln iprlnalng cows
and heifers. Trucking to Spring Grove
Sales Barn. Tues. Hubert Volkman,
Lewiston, Mlnn, Tel. 523 7420.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

BABY CHICKS TIME — Babcocks, 202,
- Cal Cross, X L 10, XL -9 males, Cornish
cross, straight run, also goslings,
ducklings, pheasants, quails , ready to
lay pullets ond yearling hens available.
Bob's Chick sales, Alice Goede, Mar.,
166 W. 2nd. Tel. 454 1092.
ORDER NOW — meat and egg type
chicks, goslings and ducklings. Ready lo
lay pultofs. Wo deliver. Gone Aim, Box
381. Winona. Located on Breeiy Acres .
Tot. 452 8450.
.
BABY CHICKS - DeKolb, Kimber, White
Leghorn, California White, "Beefors. "
Order
now.
SPELTZ
CHIX,
Rolllflgslone, Mlnn. Tel . 689 2311

Wanted—Livestock

Ai

WANT TO BUY - mature boars. DeYoung
Farms, Tel. Lewiston 533 3515,

-WANTED-

500-800 lb. Holstein steers,
Tel. Lewtaton 523-3631 ;
if no answer, Tel. 623-3149.
Farm Implements

¦ •• . •••

.

4(

NEW HOLLAND 3J4 prlndor mlKor , 100
bu. capocMy with \V unloading nuaor,
moonot,/ ? Kroons, SJ.225. Schmidt'*
SjiiM ond Service, M. 1, Winona, Mlnn.
Tot.flOMM 4MB.
JOHN DEERE i3IO, «20D.4020 LP, 3020
D; IHC M QOA DrMO D, 560-H. New
UyMnd 770 T, J/OO; AM* Chalmer*
IW, O-lf. WD, MMU J New international Harvester 6 row air planter,
loaded; new Rex ' forage boxes, t\M9 i
now Nu-Bllf ornWty boxe* wild fortlllier
auofffi / iyw GMC twin Krow with 20'
combination bo* and holiu IW Ken.
luckv oroln trolliir ; new Schwarli
loader and wide front! on hand t 6 .
loader) Bear Cat and W.C. rotary tickle
and dryer aa well as oil typat ol other
form equipment. Wholoufe and retail,
Will deflvor , anywhere. Oehiino
Implement Co. »'r«ton, Mlnn. 559<tf
-0J .oNlce 7A5 3flB»,tiome 7« 35>5.
P APBC ?0" mill and mixer, uied very
IlltlO Tol SI Chfirlei 9J3.3310

48

FITZGERALD SURGE
• Sales i. Service
Tel.Uewl»lon 523 B25br
St.ChBrloa ,WJ.3255

ROCHESTER SILOS - Uml E4sy »«0
bunk? foode-~\, inonurc
unlooders,
storage systems. Pumpi, tanks, new or
used. 'Everett Rupprecht , Lewiston,
' Mlm. r«l, 307.533.341).
'

NEW TRACTOR

52 E Fifth
; T«l. 457:2950

Card off Thanks

—r—
"~
CAMPBELLI wish to thank everyone who remembered me *llh cards, flowers end filfit
white in Lulheran Hospital in La Crosse,
- Wis., especially Columbian Women,
¦
Ladle* of Pocatwntas, musician* from
Wlnons Muilclflfts Association Loca l No.
453, Rosary Society of Pine Creek, Wis.,
Catholic Daughters, Gale Products and
each of their 3 stilfts, my music students
of Winona eno> in the . Sacred ?Heart
School of Pine Creek, Wis., and Sisters
Lea Ann, Joyce and Sue and Eagles
' Auxiliary, Also we wish fo thank tho
, doctors and surgeons. Or. Erlck Gun.
dersen and Dr, Evens, thenursesof CCU
and on 3rd floor end Sister Mary Ellen.
Rusty 8. Evle Campbell
,
¦
MUELLER ) wont to take this opportunity to ttiank
my nieces, neptiews and friends for ttie
many cards, plants and gifts . ) received
. white I was a surgical patient at Community Memorial Hospital. I also thank
Pastor Welgand.for his many visits and
¦ prayers, and the nurses, therapists, and
Dr. Schafer for their patient services. I
am most grateful. ' .
Mrs. Amelia Mueller

Painting, Decorating

Farm Implements

Help Wanted

IHF666 D
15.5x38 6p. tires, rear
7.50x15 ep. tires! front ;

Dual Valve

Deluxe Fenders
Ready to go! A

^

KALMES

Farm Implements
""

~~

48

Darl-Koot Bulk Tanks
Sates — Service
. Ed's Refrigeration 8,Dairy supplies
¦ ¦
Tel, 452-5532
. 1127 Mankato >
OLIVER V cut semi-mounted mowor f also.
. Oliver 3-16 hydraulic high clearance trip
beam plow, very, gootf condition. Alton
Housker , Canton, Mlnn.TTel. 507-7438450.

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

GOOD ALFALFA hay and mixed hay,
delivered. Joe Frodrlckion, Lake City,
Mlnp. Tol. 612-345 47BJ,
BALED ALFALFA hoy* easy loading.
Leland. Ferdon, Utica. Tel. St. Charles
¦ • •¦ ¦¦ '¦ ¦
932-34HB.
.
ALFALFA HAY — 3,000 large bales,
stored In barn, ooiy loading or can
deliver ; also 1,600 bu. cob corn, Tol. 608
687 855S collect,
ALFALFA HAY and itraw> some beet or
hor^c, some dairy. Will help load or
deliver , Slonestoad Farm, h6ar Hart.
¦
..
. '' ¦
Tel. .507-864-96B0.
A- ' ¦

GOOD QUALITY hoy, cen¦ deliver.
Tel.
¦ ¦ •¦
Houston S96-2351.
WANTED — cob corn, paying tt.35 bu. on ,
. tho farm. Call or write Aft Stlemke, Rt. 2
. Box 346-A, Neillsville, Wis. 54456. Tel;
.
715.743 :2387, If no amwer715-743-2027.
GOOD QUALITY silage In upright silo,
loaded in your' truck. Tel. S07 B96.2351,
DAIRY AND beef hay,- also straw,
- delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg,
Minn. Tel. 507.534-3/63,

AUCTION

rj \ Wlnone Daily News
IM Wednesday, ok

50

~~"

Auction Sales

MAR. 20 — Sat., II a.m. 7 mfl« S. of
Winona ' on Hwy. 43 to. Wilson, then 2
mites E. on Cly. .Rd. 12, then 1 mite N.E.
on Township Rd. 5. Henry C. Eichman,
owner; Afvln Kohner, ¦ auctioneer;
Northern inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 20— Sot- 10:30b.m.2'/imllesE. Of
Pigeon Falls, WIS., on State hwy. 131 to
twn. rd., then 2 miles N. Alfred Berg
Estate/ ' Eide V Olson, ¦ auctioneers;
. ' ¦'
Northern Ihv.Co.,clerk.
MAR. 20 — Sat., . 10:30 a.m. At lt>e Stan- '
dard Station located on Hwy. 44 In
Wabel, Mlnn. K. Trygstad. 1 H. ^
Knudsen
&
owners,Hareldson,
Erickson, auctioneers; First Motional
¦
• .
'
- Bank,Mabel,clerk-

Auction Sales

.
FREDDY FRICKSON
*
• Audloneer
WIIJhondlealMiresa ndklnds of : t
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143.

AL^IN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER . — CHy and state
licensed and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona
¦ • ¦ .¦ Tel,
¦ • ¦¦
.
• ¦ ' •' ¦ •
452-49B0.

•

|g March 17, 1976 OP
^

FOR YOUR , AUCTION use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auc
tloneer. Rushlord, Mfnn. Tel. 864-9381.

MAR. IB—Thurs., 10:30a.m.5mllesW-of
¦
Blair, Wis,, on State Hwy. ?5 to twn . rd.,
then 34 mile N.W.; Spencer Knutson,
owner; Alvin Kohner,¦ auctioneer ;
;
Northern mv. Co., clerk.
CASH! Turn those items of value Into cash
fast i Sell It at public auction! For . that
fop dol lav bid call .loday, Murray
McKinley; state and city license and
' : bonded auctioneer. Tel, 507 B75-3203.
"
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I#m pORTHERN INVESTMEHTCOJ

As Ken Trygstad has sold hisStandard Oil business and Herb?
, Hareldson has discontinued farming the following described
y items will be sold at Public Auction at the Standard Station!
|
located on Hwy. 44 in Mabel, Minnesota on;
f

|

Hay, Grain, Feed

OATS for sale. 'William - R. Krause,
Fountain City, Wis, Tel. 6M-687-W?. ;
HAY FOR SALE - Lawrence ' Losinski,
¦
Dodge; Wis. - ;
for sale.
GOOD.FEED 0»t*
¦ ¦ Tel. 408-248¦
¦ ¦ '•
. ¦ '
. 2888,
APPROXIMATELY 350 bales second crop
alfalfa stored In barn, conveyor loading,
prlce open. 4 miles N.vy. ot Stockton. Tel.
- ¦
, 452-3037.1
GOOD OAT straw, 60c per bale. James
Wis. Tol. 687
¦ • - ' City.' ¦ Groves, Fountain
¦
. S58L
' '
f
STRAW - ' 300 bales, 60c each, Tel.
¦ Cochran^ 248-J809.
' '
Tel.
MAY — 2,000.bales. Roy
¦ - Lohen,
¦
¦
. Lewiston 523-3/6B.
• '
sale.
FIRST AND second crop hay for
Loland Doebbert . vyitoka . Tel. 4522132.

Saturday,
March
20th
¦
¦ ¦¦ ' - - '•
y

ji

Another Coulee Regions
Auctions Inc. Fully
Insured Auction Sale

,

# Located: at Interstate Fair Grounds, ll miles East of La |

} Crosse, or l mileWestof WestSalem, Wis., onU.S. 16.

: |

I; Monday, March 22nd;SJSBf l
EQUIPMENT: John Deere 3O20, :gas, 3 1

I 22 TRACTORS &
I point, RollomaUc; John Deere 3010, 3 point, Rollomatic. Just I
- .
%|; ' '
Lunch on Grounds
Not Responsible For Accidents 1 il overhauled; John Deere; 730 gas; John Deere 720 diesel, |
I power steering, new tires; John Deere, "MT", starter, good |
;
. '
I
' .? Time: 10:30A.M. . '. | 1 rubber; International F656, hydrostatic, diesel, 3 pointy |
Is TRUCKS, CORN SHELLER, SPRAYER - 1962 IHC 1& ton 1 i narrow front, excellent condition; International I utility, with f
I truck, long wheel base, 4 speed, high & low; 1960 Ford F-350 1 1 33A loader; Farmall 460, gas, pow?r . steering; Farmall M i
|
wrecker, heavy duty, new motor, 500-600 ft. cable and Chains; 1 I with 2 Massey Harris corn picker; International 450, gas; |
|
1959 Chev; pickup,.4 speed, stock rack combination;. 1955 1 1 FarmallH;FarmaUB; Ford9000 diesel, wide front, 3 point, k
|
Chev. 2 ton truck with box and hoist; 1956 Ford 1 ton truck 1 1 good rubber; Ford 8N and 9N tractors; Ferguson 30 tractor; 1
|
stock r6ck& grain box, in storage; MM corn sheller, model DI
Massey Harris 30 with snow plow; 2 Allis Chalmers W.D. I
with drag line, ratd. on 2 wheel trailer with PTO; industrial 41 1
|
tra'ctors; Oliver 88, gas, row crop; Case SC and Cultivator;
I
1 cylinder motor; 8-row booth sprayer with pump, 200 gal. |§ 1975 John Deere skid steer loader with only 200 hours; 0
?|
t| I International 4 row rotary type cult.; Pittsburgh 4 row g
sf tank, trailer type; 2—2 wheel low trailer transports;
I SHOP EQUIPMENT & .ACCESSORIES - 8 h.p. Galod all p I cultivator, rolling shields; John Deere F145, 4-14 ahd 3-14 • |
starter unit; 2 oil pumps; 25 ft. 5 in. belt; 3--8x25 ten ply truck 1 I semi-mounted plows; J.ohn Deere 666, 5-14" traUer plow; U
|
|* tires & rims; 14-G78-14 tires; snow and mud tread, new; | ¦%¦
¦ John Deere 555 4-16" trailer plow; John Deere 1810, 4-14 |
i H78-15 tire, new; G78-14 recap tire; 8.25-14 recap tire 800-14 § f mounted plow; John Deere F14, 3-16" mounted plow; John?|
ILrecap tire; 15 gal. oil tube; 265 gal. fuel oil tank; 2-^-150 gal. j I Deere ll- 2 plow; Interflatibnal 531, 3-14" 3 point, plow; 2 f
I gas tanks; wheel balancer; 2 — 3 ton hydraullc jacks; small | I International 3-14" fast hitch plows: International model 60, #
I; emery and motor; self vulcanizing kit; impack wrench; air I I 3-16 trailer plow; International 2-14'1 trailer plow, on rubber; %
chisel; 2—30001b. jack stands; 150lb. torque wrench, welding I I Massey Ferguson, 5-16" plow with mulchers and cylinder; 2 If
|
:f rods; Big Butchywater blaster with 1 h.p. motor, weeds % |
Massey Ferguson 3-14" plows; Ford 2-14", 3; point plow; |
|
repairs; 2 grease tubes .with register gauges; tire changer; |I Massey Harris 3-14", 3 pint:plow; Allis Chalmers 3-16" |
A auto creep; model 18-30 batterv charger; window air | I mounted plow;: 2 Allis Chalmers mounted plows; double |
I; conditioner; large chain binder, several feet of heater hose;' I ' . bottom 2-16" trailer plow; 2 terracer blades; Ford-9' wheel f
'§ -' engine tune up oil;v sealbeans; cooling system conditioner; 1 I disc; Kewiaunee 12' wheel disc:; John Deere, KBA 8' disc; |
I Super Wax ; gas antifreezie; engine system analyzer, Kal 1 1 International 10' disc; Allis Chalmers mounted disc; |
I, equipment; tire changer; parts tub; some shop tools;
=i I International 45, 8%', 3 point, field cultivator; Ford 3 point, £
OFFICE EQUIPMENT — Victor McCaskey cash register;, ij
|
John Dtere 8' digger; Du-All mechanical trip J
jf large metal office desk with extension stand; 4 doorfile; 5 I I1 digger;
fertilizer end'loader; Super Six front end loader
32 ind snow 1
shelf
metal
cabinet;
2
small
parts
cabinets;
metalI
cabinet
i
I
loader: International setloader for p
bucket:
International^
I
end
loader; Paulson |
I with sliding glass doors; metal ignition parts cabinet; 1 |
"C"• ^lade attachment for fertilizer
|Windshield wiper service cabinet: sprayer parts & cabinet; § I loader frames for 2010 row crop; International fast hitch |
I metal rack; IHC refrigerator; grill with cover;
f I power rotary mower; International side mounted mower; |
I A-NTIQUES—Grading and testing elevator scale; buck saw; | I Ferguson Dyna-Bal.wce, 7' fast mount mower; 2 New,Idea |
i railroad box; car moving hand jack; 4 Standard Oil, 10 gal. k I 30A trailer mowers; Oliver 7' semi-mount; Case T |
I visible hand gas pumps, one with Standard Crown globe; 5 | I semi-mount; Mott 7', 3 point, flail typemower;
1
gal. gasoline
|
¦ buckets; 10 gal kerosene can; walking . | I OTHER FARM MACHINERY:Lindsey 3 section drag; John |
¦ ¦carry
' . ' ¦¦ . ¦ • ¦ ' ' ' ". ' ¦
'I
.. ^
I p3ow;.
Deere 4 row rotoy hoe; International No. I0l andl75 nrianure |
I FARM ITEMS-2—2 wheel trailers with metal boxes; 16 ft 4 §)
International 160 flail type spreader* Ford 200 1
I in. grain auger; Clipper fanning mill with screens; platform | spreaders:
bushel
2
wheel
spreader, on rubber; New Holland No. 3215 and i
I Scale; silage cart; hay bunk, smaU; 3 farrow crates; small | No.' 213 spreaders;
John Deere 34 and model N. power take I
I oil heater with fan: wheelbarrow; 2 round hog feeders; 12 §
off spreaders; New Idea 218, power take off spreader; |
I steel individual hog troughs; Hudson hog waterers; 3 to 4 |
|
Massey Ferguson ground driven spreader; Minnesota 110 |
buckets milker - piimpsf 2 David Bradley milker buckets; I
|
liquid |
'H several cow trainers; 7 cattle stanchions; elec. fencer; large | bushel spreader; International 6 row, narrow,
rubber press wheels, disk markers, corn planter; |
j? snap coupler; tractor chains; 50 ft drive belt: heat houser; | I fertilizer;
International 2 row corn planter, on steel; John Deere 290 $
« power lift for WC Allis tractor; tripod for silo; 2 fertilizer |? # corn
planter; Allis Chalmers snap coupler, 'corn planter;;!;
' tanks, 60 gal.; 2 silage forks; 2 scythes; yard gate; many |
Massey Ferguson, 3 point, corn planter, new parts; John?!
misc tools, etc.
$ If
cylinder and hosfes; : John |
,1 I Deere 24T baler, with thrower,.
Deere 14T baler; Massey Ferguson No. 10 and No. 12 balers; '%
KENNETH TRYGSTAD & HERBERT HARELDSON,
§ I
H with throwers; Allis Chalmers 302 baler, with thrower; 2 |
Owners
i
'1 Allis Chalmers 303 balers with throwers; International 403 |
and hydraulic bale tension; Oliver 62T I
Clerk First National Bank Mabel Minnesota
{ baler with thrower Roto
Flo Feed; Gehl harvester chopper |
Auctioneers Howard Knudsen Lie No 23 12
* baler with thrower,
*
i with corn head; Fox Super Six harvester with corn head; I
Ken Erickson Lie No 23 24
I
<Z„Z... ... . t.,
..
^s..
*sk New Holland harvester with one row. corn head; |
International No, 36 harvester with corn head; New Holland |
haybine; Hesston PTIO/mowisr p
460 haybine; New Holland 9'
conditioner; Int^rnattonal J.16 mower conditioner; Jnterna- 1
i tional 210 self propelled mower conditioner; Gehl 440 mower 1
A conditioner; John Deere 65 blower; Gehl FB881 long hopper I
'1 blower; Gehl short hopper blower; John Deere 894 side |
A delivery rake; John Deere .3 point and' rake on steel; t
International No. 15 side delivery rake; 2 mounted shelters |
. Winston Zeamon, Melroseand LaVerne Hall. Westby, Sales ; i for
model 234 corn pickers, 1 heavy duty; International 43 g
f
Managers
Startlngatl2:30P.M.
A
v a portable
I
corn sheller: International one row pull type corn
| Located in the Village of North Bend, Wis. on Hwy. 54 A g picket'; Case and Ford pull type combines; Massey Ferguson |
?
combine with grain head; wagons, electric wheel and %
I^Satjurda y, March 20th Lunch onGrounds , ?!iA 82
double box; 3 Kasten self unloading boxes, with wagons, 1-8 ¦::
£ MAdHINERY : Farmall F 12 tractor in good condition A
ton John Deere; Hesston 10, J976 Slak Hand, demonstrator, >
^
I could be a collectors or antique item; K Allis Chalmers Cat. |
used on only 50 stacks; Hesston 1975 10W, stack moVer; 1
|engine & tracts ln very good condition with lights and blade, i 1
i Howard 100 Rotoyator; John Deere 8' grain drill; Knowles
I Massiy Harris 44 with loader in excellent cond.: Minn. l A 20' single chain grain elevator, with truck and electric |
A Moline with manure loader, John Deere B tractor with 3 pointJ 1 motor; crop spraying pump unit; McCormick Deering corn |
¦ ¦• • ¦ ¦ %a
A hitch;'John Deere B tractor with snow plow. These tractors i M 'binder; McCormick Deering thresher;
ate
in
good
condition.
Snow
bucket
for
New
Idea
loader,
|
|
p LAWN TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT: John Deere 55 and 57 i
| |
riders; Gllson 8 horse power rider; Simplicity 36" cut rider; t
I tractor wheel weights.
Jfi TRUCKS & CARS: 1958 Dodge 1 ton truck-good rubber; 1969 | i AUls Chalmers BIO rider; Sweepster 36' rotary broom, front s
»
|Chevy Capri automatic air condition -67,000 miles - excellent | 1 mount for riding mowers;
|cond.; 1959 Ford % ton pickup - steel bed & all steel box; 1960 1 1 TRUCKS & PICKUPS: ^International Harvester, 100,
h Ford IM ; ton flat bed • new farm license; 1962 Ford Vi ton i I pickup, wide box, low mileage, excellent condition', 1964
I pickup - new paint - good rack ; antique IMS Ford Vi ton p I International Harvester model 1890, with 16' grain box and
p pickup-up; 1950 Chevy
¦ pickup-'H ton • 4 speed, 1862 Chevy cab | i hoist, recent engine overhaul; power steering, LPG fuel; 1974
|& chassis-1% ton; " , . ;
A selection of small items. 1 I Scout 2, automatic, 4 wheel drive, V-8, with hydraulic snow
TERMS: Usual Coulee Region Auction Service Inc. auction | 1 blade; 1965 International Harvester Travelall, automatic,
|
engine; tandem axle trailer, electric brakes, lights,
k terms. ' ,
¦ I I V345
Dumper pickup boxes
| NorthBend Tire Exchange, Village of North Bend, Wis. . | i ideal for small loader tractors; 2 Big tilt
hydraulic hoists; 1970 Chevrolet cab, 366, V-8, 12000
Lloyd Haugstad and LaVerne HaU, Auctioneers
|
p I with
I
'
Winston Zeaman, Clerk
I I front, 18500 rear axles, extra long wheelbase; 1969 General
|Bank of Melfoee Cashier for Coulee Region Auction Service, Ik I Motors V/i ton, 6 cylinder, 8:25-20 tires; 1967 Chevrolet T80,
I 478, V-6, 12000 front 23000 rear axles, extra long trailer with
Westby & La Crosse, Wis
f
26' city delivery trailer; 1966 General Motors 2 ton, with 16' ;
I combination
\m 84 1* "i~.J »^
a *te.JHUWl« )«..
4 * $*b * l «j
stock and grain body and 2 cylinder hydraulic
I
^
¦
i
) f %j &j mmitzm.ij s&m»
*¦*
>mmmj mmm< £< hoist; 1968 General Motors 2'/ . ton, 331, V-6, 9:20 tires, cast
i wheels, power steering; 1963 Ford 1% ton with hoist and
« grain box: 20' Feuerhelm cattlo body with roof ; 1970 Ford
% long wheel base, V-8, 4 speed, with 12' flat bed; 1968 Chevrolet
|
1 ton, V-8. 4 speed, with 10' combination stock and grain box,
miles, good condition; 1974 Chevrolet ton pickup, 6
1
41,000
E Having rented my farm, I will sell my personal property at | 1 cylinder, 4 speed, low mileage; 197*) Ford % Vi
ton pickup,
:: Public Auction. Located: 5 miles East of Lanesboroon Hwy. \ I Camper Special, with camper window; 1968 Chevrolet /'< v-8,
ton ¦
A 16 or 13 miles West of Rushford on Hwy. 16. Watch for Auction 1
4
speed;
1971
Ford
%
ton
pickup,
V-«,
3
speed;
I
pickup,
V-8,
¦
¦
•,
A Arrows. . ,
. ' \ I 1973 Chevrolet Vt ton pickup, V-8, 4 wheel drive, automatic,
§ some damage; 1972 Chevrolet Blazer, V-8, automatic, 4
f- MACHINERY ( Tractor & Accessories)-M Farmall, good i
|*i rubber, good condltidn; Paulson loader with manure bucket. * I wheel drive;. 1970 Chevrolet % ton, Longhorn pickup, V-8,;
|ji PLANTER - J.D. 495 4-row planter w-fertllizer and 1 1 automatic, power steering; 1971 Chevrolet % ton, V-8, 4
e; insectlcldoattach.
?
1 speed, with cattle rack, rough; 1960 Chevrolet ',4 ton pickup;
fa TILLAGE EQUIPMENT-J ,D, 8 ft. wheel disc; J.D. 2 row
I 1960 International pickup, % ton; 1968 Ford H ton pickup;
I 1970Oldsmoblle4d(H>r, runsgood;
. >
ja rotary hoe: 3-14 Case plow; M.C, 3 section steel drag; M.C. 8 I
m It double disc drill o-r.
j
fl MISCEIXANEOUS PARTS k EQUIPMENT: 'roaniire;
I spreader chains; miscellaneousgrease and ojl; barreldolly;
I HARVEST EQUIPMENT -New Holland 9ft, haybine; J.i).
I grtase pall; 13,9-36 and 15.5-38 new tractor chains; sets
1 14T baler; J;D. 4 bar aide delivery rake.
ELEVATOR, WAGONS & BOXES ^- Owatonna 32 ft. elev.
I International and Allis Chalmers wheel weights; 2 top
I
i wlth truck hoppcr;2M.C.6ton wagons; flatbed; graln box.
I beaters for John Deere 40 spreaders; assorted used wagon
I MISCELUNEOUS - Hay, tender; corn binder; wagon
I rims; 5 sets John Deere picker screens; miscellaneoustools
l springs; few hand tools; Iron. Plus articles too numerous
1 and parts; 30 gallon hot water heater; Blrdwell and 2 John
to
¦
w mention.
I Deere A18 hidi pressure washers: space heater; display
I HOUSEHOLD - Dresser w-mlrror; hido-a-bed; 4 kitchen
1 racks for parts and merchandise:' John Deere 3010 teat
i chairs; 2 burner gas stove; Thor mangle iron; Roberta i
houser; steel safe; sickle grinder; vise; cable wrench; bench
|
fl sewing machine; card tables; crpeks.
grinder; set windows ana mirrors for tractor cab: assorted
1
|
i
I blower pipes and hoods;, assorted plow coulter blades and
I BULK TANK-400 gal. Dairy Kool.
§ TERMSi Caeh. unlessarrangedwlthclerk prlor tosalfi. j
1 other Items.
. |
Notrespons/bteforaccidento
1 ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE, AND MORE' MAY,
I Lunch on grounds
- *• . !
I BEADDED.
A ROLLIN ENGEN, Owner
| I
Terms: Northern On The Spot Credit
I
.
I
Alvin Miller, Auctioneer,
Auctioneer: Luther Olson, Lanesboro, MN.
1
./. ¦' ¦
|
Marvin Miller, Representative,
]
Clerk
:
Lanesboro
State
Bank,
Lanesboro,
MN,
|
M
Northern Investment Co.. Clerk
"

¦[
j
Farm Auction
1 Sat., March 20—12:30 P.M. |

'
\ . - ..

Auction Sales,

AUCTION

¦y -y ^^y Ai-y:

XI^D*

Pancake
Breakfast

at Winona Senior High School

Winona Xbumy Humati'e Society
benefit for Gretchen l_ Umberton Animal Shelter.

Sun., Mar. 21st
Breakfast 8 a.m. - Noon
Auction Noon - Six
Some of the Items to be

''
AUCTIONED OFF; .. - ,

;

Auction Sate

Articles for Sa le

MAR. 2] - Tues., lOa.rn. • mlleiN.E. ol
Voclmlir, Mlnn.,on viola Ret. (Cty. Rd.
flo M..M 70th Aw. M.B., rlgHt lo HI
Maw. P»ni Parnrt, Inc., ownwi Or»ti
t Vint, »iictlon«er«; Norlttvmtwn
<lBtlonal B»nK,Biic>iwttr,cl«rK, . ?
.
MAR, S3 — Tim., U neon, a mllat? B. ot
Eypta, Minn,, on Hwy. 14, Ttwo.
KlakMft; owmr/ Montgomary t Oliofl.
. «ucllont«r»i .Ptoplat
¦¦ Stata Ran*,
¦
-. . . ,
?.
PlalnvHw, cltrk,
MAR, a — Mon.. 10:10 a.m. U Croau
County Impltmant OMIart Auction tl
Intn- .stata Fairground*, 11 mllos E. ol
La CroiM. Mm Millar, «uctton««r;
NorttianHnv . CO.,dark.
MAR, Jl — Moil. ISiMp.m. I milt S. td
Mondovi, Wit., on Statt Hwy. 37, tt»n W.
IVJ mllat on Cty, Trunk TT to twn. rt.,
tharr l>/i mllat s. 'wi twn. r<t. on Wrmir
Ery Kaytna Farm. Tim O'Ntlll, owntf i
Wtrleln * Luathl, euclloneert?Northern
Inv. Co., dark. ,

•

MINNESOTA LAND &
AUCTION SERVICE

tvoiolt J Kohrwr — *' W inona. Tgl 412-7614
JwPamnfc«s.E*oO. Tei«3-6I5?

|<M0's Maytag wish machine, vac- Se^ds, Nursery Stock
53
uum cleaners,, bed lamp, neutering
SEEDS!, BULBS
WE
HAVE,
ail tne usual at well as Ihe
or spaying of dog or cat, mitre box,
hard tollnd UNUSUAL oardontwds.
toys. groomitlB of dpgs, pet supplies, .. —
Tomotoat - 38 varletloa
-Herbs—MvaHMIej
catering for, six of Deli lunch, cas- :
—Bulkllowarteeds—42varletl«
sette .recorder, new-used ; sinks, Also
— Wild flower taadt and Ornolnenlal
grasva.
y¦
palntV
restaurant
meals,
dog
food,
1
. FARMERS EXCHANOE
¦ - ¦¦ cerarfjlcs^. tools,, tow chains, Roan
MMaln St,
.
. Tet , 45a.»30
.
.-' SJietjfliul pony, stainless .silverware, COMPLETE BULK garefcm sMd line.
¦ antiques.ypottery, Tur iiats,
' Insecticides, funjlc fdas and herbicides.
nla^
Lawn teed, peat, prodiictt and pottlno
, rained ' bottles, art works, Norelco
Mlls.erVlleKupietz l.Son/Fart&Sted
'
coffee pots, hot dpgs. rolls. dohuts, . Sales, iaOE.and. Tei,XM?M3l,
tec cream, coffee, pop and popcorn Antiqutt, Coins, Stamps 56
will be scried — all family priced,
/ilyiii Kohner Auctjoncer - '- ' -. ,' .'
MfR. tt ~ Sun., 12to «. penetlt Auction
lor Humane society, winono Senior Hiojt
School. ? (Paneatt breakfast and
' vicwlrio. e a.m. to noon.) Alvin Kohnw,
nuclianea- iEvwottKotinw.cliirK? ?
MAR. 20- — Sal* I p.m. 0024 E. Grove Sl„
Csleaonla, Mlnn. Rose A. Miller Estatti
Lawrence Deulel.ai/ctloneeri Caledonia .
'. A
State Bank,clerk. , i '
MAft . 20. — S*t. 12 noon. 10 miles E? M'.
• Rochester, .Mlnn:,(m Hwy. 14, then vi
mllos S'. Mr. and tori. John H. Wiser,
owners/ Olson ?& Montgomery, auc.
. tlonoers/,Formers stale . Bank, Eyota,
¦ clerk . .
MAR.20 — Sat.?!2?30p.m. Couloe Region
Auction, In village of North Bend, Wis.
'
, on Hwy.54. Nortn Bond Tire Exchange,
owner? Haugstad t, Hall, auctloneerti

Wlroton Zeaman, clork,

MAR . 50 — Sat., 10 a.m. J'^i miles N. of
- stale Line Supper Club at Prosper,

Mlm„ or l 'i miles E. ot Canlon follow

?

auction arrows. Mrs. Donald Nordsvlng,
owner; Lm 8, Rod Bentley, auctioneers;

Canton Stele Bank,clerk.

^

WANT TO BUV: CM.glass aiM chlna
dishes, oil lamps, glass shade electric
lamps, sterling silverware, watches,
picture, pottcardt, thimbles, ate. Furniture such as chlita cabinets, square
and round tablet, ctialrs, detkt, marble
fop stands, racktn, stain glass windows,
ele. Call or write Markham, SU Ronald
Ave., Winona, Mlmt. S59«7. Tol. 454 3475
«fter5p,m,or>wefc<mds,
?..

Articlesfor Sal*

57

ZEN/TH - a" console color TV,
automatic, usedvery little, must sell due
t0 PQ0r heallhHW5. Tel.452.8077. . .
¦
¦
.
WHIR LPOOL
. Qualify appliances for the homo.. . .
WINONAFIRE4POWER EQUIP.CO.
ME.ind ¦
Tel;45i-506i
USED 40' selt supporting TV towor. Tel.
«08 M8-2739.
USED .EUREKA . - upright, Ideal lor
cleaning shag rugs, reasonable.'
Woravec Vacuum
502 w. Jin.
¦-•
¦¦ ¦ Service,
Tol. 4M-48M. .CARPET grime lighter — Blue Luilre
makes carpets look brighter. Rent
electric shampooer 51, $2 end S3. H.
' - ' -- - ' .: "
-ChootetCO. . ' - ,.
LAWN SPREADER 16"; 12- church l»w,
hardwood; portable mangle. 2M Orrln
St. or Tel. 452-3765.

I Public, March
Auction
I
20
teS&Sat
-1 P.M. I
dresser with mirror; 1 antique dresser; 3 steel

$7 Musical Merchandise
SewingMachines

Rooms Without Meals

GROWN

rutabagas, . 10c

Apartments/ Furnished

Ii

Monday, March 22nd

1868 GMC % ton 4-wheel drive truck.
Hesston "560O" round baler, new in 1975.
I Erickson hyd.-driven fork lut
1 Ingersoll-Rand port, air compressor, 4 cyl. cont,¦ engine,
¦ 125
_ ' ¦ ,_' ¦
i 'CFM.
1 MACHINERY — IHC 860 diesel tractor; JD. 1010 tractor
§ w-loader: IHC "M" tractor w-2-way hyd.; IHC *'M" tractor;
JD. 13'disk;
1 FordFerg. tractor w-mower; DC Case tractor;, attach.;
N,H.
1 JD. No. 495 corn planter w-pestidde & herb
w-8 heads:>nw
No.- 269 hay baler w-ejector; Gehl chopper
f
M.H. mounted corn picker: JD. "«86' plow W-hyd. Wt; J.D.
"290" corn planter; IHC 8' disk; 40" hay elevator
w-transport; N,H. 40' Olevator; M.F. PTO 120 bu. spreader;
» N.I "203" spreader; N.I. 7' hay conditioner: J - R.T. wagon*
wagon w-mnloadlng box; Farmhandrake;
i w-kickracks; H.T.
S Contour drag; 8' grain drill oo steel.
; FEED—100O bales of hay (Ideker bales). ¦
i OTHER ITEMS '— Cattle squeeze chute; cattle head gate;
l feeder panels for stacks or round bales; 2 • horse trailer; 18
;; 'treatedpoles, 20',long. _
.
j
Terms: Northern On TheSpot Crodlt
I
3
3
??

Business Places for Rent 92
FIRST PLOOR otflce, $50 per im; other
otlices Irom 150 sg. (t. to ZOOO.aq. tt„ ISO
to 15O0 per mo. Tol. MARK ZIM
MERAHAN 454.3741.

MCDONALD'S

OFFICE SPACE available Atayi. UOOao,ft. or Individual offices. 65 Juhnson SI.
Tel. Jolin Freund 452-7321.
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rem. 900 sq. II.
Loading dock. 161 per montn. Tel. 452
. 7193.
•
:
FOR RENT - 2 Oftlcos, 192 so; ft. each,
and one 405 sq. II., separate on adjoining,
newly carpoled and panoloti, utilities
and air conditioning lurnlihat. Tel. 45!
27li, HARDT'S MUSIC STQRfe.

Household Article*

. 67

NOW you can steam clean carpets the
protosslonal way ol a traction M the cost
with RINSE N VAC. Rental COAST.TOC9AST , 109 Plara E,

Musical Merchandise

REPAIR
SERVICE
• Band instruments

70

Houses for Rent

• Stereo equipment

Hal Leonard
Music
Tel. 454-1500

Auctioneers: Francis Werlein, Ph. No. 715-046-3131
Bob Luethl, Independence, Wis,
NorthernInvestment Co., Lestw Senty, Clerk

64 E. 2nd

'¦ea^B^^^^^'"™

95

AVAILABLE APRIL 1ST. — , 1 bedroom
? home on"Hwy. 61,10 miles $* of Winona,
couple,nogops, Tel,4i;.»6U
IN FOUNTAIN CITY - 2 betfroom brick
houso. very good shape . V25 mo. .550
securl ly deposit. Tel. 608«71545,
FOR RENT with option, 2 bejtroom, Iront
den, 14x74 mobile home. For full details
Tol. 45i-n36,8.12a.m.oralter 5p.m.
THREE FOUR bodroom honae for renl on
Hwy . 245. Available April«. No singles,
no pets, references rfeoulrsd plus
?
doposll. Tel. 452-4798 altera p.m.

• Guitars

TIM O'NEILL, Owner

'

Wanted to Rent

!

96

YOUNG FAMILY moving tdWInona needs
2 bedroom homo or amrtment. Tol.
'
Collect 1612 564 4936.
TWO! OR THREE tXKlroo* house, In or
near Fountain Cily, Tol. aW t87-646l.
MARRl ED COUPLE wlth^nfant wants lb
¦ rent 2bodroom apartnaent In Winona
Tel. i54 4335anytime,

Farms, Land for Sale
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IF YOU ARE In the marMot for a farm-or
homa or aro planning Ip sell real asMe
ol ony lypo contact NORTHERN tN.
VESTMENT COMPANp, Real Estale
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Roal Esisle Salesman,
Arcadia, Tol. 321 7350.

¦'

m

'" . ^r^^^^^tm

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR
"SOLD" SIGNS?????

I WINONA'S REAL ESTATE I
I"
PROPERTY.,.
IS OUR CONCERN
SOLD I j SOLD I j

<&& <m
j B»4S*4l9e|

A

A-V"

I REL Y ON OUR EXPERIENCE j
I ...OUR NEIGHBORS HAVE j
g»4S4-4l9B|,;

¦

J S Us' 1 Romb& VtcUwtoM, 1
FOR THEM8ELVESI1
[nOllfi816HS8PEAK
( %i f o of o u Wa? J

fy ,c ,
04*1%wm<k f c a t ty

103 WMt Brt»dway
T«l. 454-4188 A
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"WINONA REALTY
—Cares—

m\

Tel. 454 5141

1O0

CHOICE LAND —' • « of block, zoned R 3
- muni family, No phone calls, personal ly
contact Bruce or Bet ly McNally, 274 E.
-. ,
Broadway .
TWO LARGE building lots In Gilmore
.
Volley.Tol. 4544954. '

Accessories; Tires, PartiNM
FOUR SPEED Munclo transmission. Tel.
4$. 1731 after 4.
'
*
FOUR — 14" Koyatcmo mag wheols-Tel.
¦ ¦ ¦¦
608.323-3940after 6.

Boats, Motors, Etc.
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ALUMINUM . BOAT, 12' with esrtop
carrier, licensed through W7, S75, 7'j
H.P. Johnson, gas tank, S120? Tel, 452fi?730.
17 ALUMINUM V type boat, traller , 7h.p.
motor, like new, J3S0. Tel. 452 954Jefter
4_
'
N<EED roWboal, duck boat, anything.
.
Small. Tol , 454 288a, ;

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

USED MOTORCYCLES - 1974 Yamaha
DT-2S0A FnHuro ; 3. 1973 YamnhnOTI"«.
80 cc Mlnl Endurcn.' 1974 Honda CB 2O0i
1972 Yamaha DSt-250 street, !, 1OT2
Hondo CL.ISO's,- 1974 Hondo XL.100
Enduro i 1970 Honda CB 750, 4 cyllnderj
1973 Yamaha ATJ, 125 cc Enduro/ 1973
Yamaha LT3, IOO cc Enduro? 1973
Yamaha TX 750; 1974 Yamaha TX-5O0
A; 1975 Kawasaki p.9, 350 Enduro/ 1971
Yamaha J T V M . c c Enduro/ 2, 1972
Yamaha JT2's, 60 cc Mini Enduro's.1970 Yamaha D36B 250 street ) 1961
Yamaha CSI IBO slroot i 1974 Yamaha
GT 80 A Mini Enduro; 1975 Yamaha DT100A Enduro. All machines tuned up and
reconditioned. OTC Motor Paris ,
Whitehall, wit. Tol. 715538 4309. Dealer
for Honda ¦ Yamaha ¦Arctic Cat,
YAMAHA so ~ 1974. can be used as street
or dirt bike. Good condition. 294 Orrln St, .
Tol. 452 2765.
?

BOB'S MARINA

Use^ Cars

New Cars
. _________
Now on Display
KEH'5 SALES 8.5EBVICE

Wanted—Automobiles

Mill lllWWIJIIlillUMMMUlJIUM
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CAMPBELL'S OARAGB, Witoka, Mlnn,,
Is doing all types of mechanical work
and paying top dollar for Iunk cars,
Wrecker -service. Tel. 454-5709.

Winonj

Tel . 45M280

109

1972 MERCURY Monterey cualom 4-door,
pillar posi, v-8, eutomollc, power
sleerlng, power brakes, factory air,
radio, while sidewall tires. Local 1
owner , 50,000 actual mllos. Immaculate
condition 111995.
1967 RAMBLER Ambassador 2-door
hardtop, 343, V-8, automatic, power
steering, p^wor brakos, radto. First $595
lakes.
FENSKE AUTOSALES
4MB. 2nd
DODG E - 1969 Sportaman window van,
custom palnl lob, mag v^eols, $1,700.
•
Tel. 454 2680 alter 6.
-"
"ONT1AC CATALINA ; 1970 J door
hardtop, oood tiros, oooo condition,- also
4 radial tiros lo go with II. Tel, 452 4821 or
sceaUISSIqux SI.
RAMBLER — I960 station wagon, body
and engine excellent , Needs clutch and
transmission. $100.Tel, 452-3848,
~
|F YOU HAVE a good, clean, later model
. used cor you want to turn Inlo cash, see
Marv Muollor at Morv's Used
Cars, 222
• ¦
W. 3rd.

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

GREENLINE YAMAHA
llSWashlngton

107A

CHRYSLER — 1972 station wagon, 440
engine, ful l power, -air conditioning,
cruise control, vinyl top, excellent
condition. Doerer's Genuine Parts, 1104
w.5in,
OPEL —. I960 Cadet wagon, oood con.
dlllon.Tel.rf54?4822alter4p.m.
MUST SELL; wile having baby. 1973 Gran
Torino Sport, 35V, 4 spoed, extra .set ot
tiros on rims. Excellent condition.
Asking »2,2O0.5H Wllsle, Tel. 452-9050.
FOR SALE—30 miles lo the oal. l973Veoa
GT Hatchback, automatic transmission,
excellent condition, 51,850. Tel. 507 689.
2744.
TRIUMPH TB6forsale. Tel.4»-2226.
VEGA GT — 1974 Hatchback, sliver and
black; very good condition, good tires,
¦ below book. Tol. 452 2648,
CHRYSLER - 1968, good runner, $550 or
best offer. te\. 452-1344 oiler 5 cm.'
ONE OF A KIND — 1974 Novo Custom
Hatchback, 350 v-8. automatic, power
steering, power brakes, 780 Holley
carburetor , 4 barrel, AM-FM stereo
tape radio. 8,274 actual ! owner miles,
. beautiful blue scenery mural on sides,
chrome wheels, new tiros. Look Ihls one
over. It's a beauty!- Fenske
¦ Auto
¦ ¦ Sales,
.
460 E.. ind.
..
MERCURY — mi Couoar 2 ctoor hantfop,
air, power, very good condition. Tel. 454323) afler a p.m.
.
INTERNATfONAL
TRAVEL ALL
—
excellent #or pulling trailer . Tel. 452:
4537:. A- ¦
.
.
PLYMOUTH — 1971 F/Jry II, 4door,3i8 V8, power steering, automatic, good white
sidewall tires, radio, runs?gjood; $775 or
best offer. Gerald Baures, Fountain
City. 2 blocks In on counly "M" ot Bluff
Siding.
FORD-1970LTD, 2d0Or baralOp, 351 V-8,
vinyl top, power steering, power brakes,
good tires, 58W.- Tel. 452 3504.
.
FORD - 1948 Mustang, 3>0 sleek, 3 speed
•automatic on Iloor, 4 good tires witn
chromes, 40't on back, 8 track with
speakers, $300. Tel. 452 1391.
THUNDERBIRD — 196*. needs engine
work. As Is $175 or best oiler. 17? W. 4th.
Tol . 457.34T9..
,
GOLD DUSTER — 1970, 225, automatic
transmission, radio, tape deck, good
condition, good tiros. Tol. 507 689 2533
alter A?30.

00NEWI976 KAWA3AKI8 - •
K8126 Rog. $800
Special W00
8pocal $70g
F-?l?6R0fl. $000. .
ALLI07BKAWASAKI3
m Block at Bpocwl Pre-Soaeon pneos
?4UWd

¦

CHEVROLET -T964, •/! ton tniek, needs
transmission, . JI50.
Oeorge
Bork,
Fountain City, Wis, Tel. 6016»7<462.
FORD — 1955. tonderh dump truck; 1973
Brute cycle. Any reasonable offer. Tel.
¦
507.767-4756.
PRITCHARD KING, 12" all aluminum
truck van, 1 year old, baked white
enamel Witts lined Interior. S15O0' or will
. trade on an IB' van In newcondltlon. Tel.
507-796 6751.
;
INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL ALL
excellent for pulling trailer . Tel. 452.
4537:
.
CHEVROLET — 1975 Custom Deluxe Viton pickup. 3 »peed, acyliader wlfh
topper, good condition. $3,250. Tel. 454.
2869.
FORD — 1975 pickup, F-250, 360 V-8, 4speed transm ission. Tel. 608-534-6537,
MASSEY FERGUSON tractor model 203,
backhoe wlrt> cab, front end loader and
backend weights, good condition.
Tel.
¦
? ,
454-4232,
.
GMC 1959 2-ton truck With hotel and toil?
(approx.) oreel bed/ . 1960 International !•
ton truck with steel box, holal and dual
wheels; 1961 Dodge with 6x6x1 enclosed
van typo box with.door. Tel. 452 9256 or
: .
45g.7434between7:30and4,

SPECIAL PURCHASE
LIMITED QUANTITIES

INTERNA'rfONAL
TRAVEL ALL
excellent for pulling trailer. Tol. 45}
4537.

_

,

,
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OUR
APOLOGIES
To those customers who were unable
to speak with us on Saturday, due to
the amount of people in our show- room and on our lot. PLEASE TRY US
AGAIN!

T0USLEY FORD
Lincoln - Mercury

'

I

¦

¦

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

GRAB BAG SPECIAL-lOasSOrtod house
plans lor SI. (Mail orders 50c extra.)
Winona Dally a Sunday News, P.O. Bo*
70, Wlhona, Mlnn. 55987.

Lots for Sale

-. . »

KAWASAKI IOO -1974, 3.600mllet, engine
rebuilt.$385. Tel. RolllngstoneeW 2243.
MUST SELL 1 1 — . 1975 Yamaha 400
Enduro. May bo seen at 25! E. Blti or Tel.
. 452-5621.
FUJI — W5, ID speed, man's bicycle, bike
lock, toe clips, carrying bag and rack
Included, very good condition, $160. Tel.
.
- .¦ • • ¦ •
. 452 3504. ? '
CAN AM 175CC' 1975 Enduro, excellent
. condition. Tel . 507 689 2820. '
YAMAHA - 1974, 200 electric start.
Excellent condition. Low mileage. Tel.
454 1570or 45d 4i49ond asktor Tom .
HARLEY OAV IDSON motorcycle, shovel
hoad engine, 'mognelo,. much chrome,
excellent condlllon. Tel. 4517167.

Snowmobiles

MEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer
Lorsoff Constructlon. Tol.452.6533 or 45Z.
¦'
7734. .

173, E. 2nd

.

ARCTIC CAT - 1975 Pantera 340 demo.
Very reasonable. Write or call GTC
Molor P/irv. Tel. t08 323.3B5.

VERY NEAT newer 3-bodroom rambler in
new development areaof Rushford on a
spacious IcH. Tel. Joe Maas Realty 507.
. 888 2400, ask lor NO. d73,
PRIME W. location, 2-bedroomhome, full
basement,, attached, garage. Priced
. under$25,000. Tol, 454-3804alters.
CENTRALLY LOCATED — 2 bedroom
home with steel , siding. Completely
carpeted with pantry and lorge living;
- room.UndorTwenty.Tol.452-5855.
THREE BEDROOM house for sale in
Butlalo City, Wis. Tel. W8-248-2494 alter
5 or on weekends. " .
WILL BUA-DTOSUITON YOUR LOT OR
OURS. -Custom or pre manufactured
homes. Reliable and professional con tractors to work for you. Call tor more
Inlormoflon. Richter Realty, Tel. 452 '
1550. ? . - . ¦ . .

91

- ROBB MOTORS
Wlfwna—EauCWro

HONDA CL 125. 1974, 2500 miles, excellent
condition. Moy be ' seen after 4 p.m.
Edward Spelfz, Rollingstone. Tel. 507.
. 689.2304.

REMODELING?
FIRST FIDELITY'S
Lendlngi
COZY TWO bedroom home. Hardwood
floors, large kitchen, garage, screened
porch, several leaded glass windows, W.
location. Tel. 4528421,
.
^
BEST BUY . in winono , new 2 and 3
bedroom Townhousos, attached garage
and patio. Financing available. Tel. 454.
•
'
- . . ' .. '
IDS).

KEY APARTMENTS

A SHAMRQCK
Shake from

Lunch to be served

Sale time: 12:SO P.M.

.

99

HoUses for Sale '

Large quiet 1 bedroom apartment,
beautifully furnished With kltcaen appliances and contemporary -tumlhjro.
Private balcony, storage space and oft
street parking. .
1752 W. Broadway
Tej. 454-4909 . - .

Delicious

percent. -

ONE ,OF WINONA'S lines! completely
restored old mans ions, zoned R-3, In. eludes' 3 apartments. No phone, calls,
personally contact Bruce or Batty
¦- - ¦
Mc Nally, 274 E. Broadway .
CASH BUYER wanted Immediately. In
. Lewiston or surrounding area, a 3bedroom homo up lo 535^)00 cash. Call
. Connie Pederson at 452 7376 or Rivers S.
Pedersons, mc, Reallors. Tel. 452-3830. " ¦
MOBILE HOME with land, features 2
bedrooms, kitchen with appliances,
' double garage, oil heat? Located in
Stockton. Key Real Eslafe, Tel.452
¦ «74.
- ¦ '
. ML8-2049.

GIRLS — very: nice apartment for A to 6
girls. Available April. 1, Fully furrtshed,
tully ciirpetod, clean. Tol.454 3710.

FWl
yfflgffl

125, $680/ XL 100, $599/ XL 70, $439l CR

250 M, $1,149.- MR 250, $1,119; MR 175,
. $799; XR 75, $419; CT 90, $49«rCT 70,
$439 ; ATC 90, 5629; Z S0A, $329. If there
is
a
better
advertised
price
ANYWHERE, wo'll beat li by <t least 1

Robert Bockus, Broker
Home Office:
Tel.715-597-3659
Residence:
. Tel. 715-695-3157

AFFORDABLE , ELEGANCE — comfortable and attractive efficiency with
eleclrlcal appliances, air conditioning,
shag . carpeting and contemporary
furniture, laundry storage, gas frills
and cl&ctrlclty Included. Available?Apr.
1? Tel- 432-7760. Key Apartments; 1258
? ¦ ' ?
Randall, - . , .- •

Sure & Begprrah

HONDA MOTORCYCLESI
I WAY TRAVEL ALLOWANCE!
GL 1.000, »2,649i CB 750 F, 51^95/ CB
750, $1,849. CB 550 P, »IJ95,- CB 550,
*l,550j CB500 T,$W95,-CB400 F,»1,»5|
• CB 3«0 T,»l,O»rCB200 T,J849; CB125.
S, »569i XL354),51,039i XL230, W79; MT
250, 5909; XL 75, VWl XL 125, W9i MT

MIDVyEST
REALTY CO.

GIRLS — larger-bedroom aircondltidned
house available tor tho summer , \jery
clean, . completely, furnished. Central
| location. Nice yard. Tel. 454 4936afta- 5.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, 25S E. Bth.
Tel. 454-4059. ?

lb.;

As a result of this ad. orders have
been coming In from as far away as
Sioux Falls, S. Dak., Des Moines,
lowa, Milwaukee, Wis. -artel Omaha,
Neb.il

No. 246 295 acres, exceptionally fertile, recentV built
184' Grade A dairy bam,
TOO gal. bulk tank , huge
silos, automatic feed bunks
witli cement feed area and
lar^e machine shed. Modem
3 bedroom home. Nearly
100% financing available to
qualified buyer. Only $155,000. ;?

Sugar Loaf Apartments

2 Wdrooms, spacious, rooms with
ample closets, air coricStlonlna. Adjacent to paH. private balconies and
patloa Heatlficjuded.No pete.

Have You Read ThisW "

FARMS FOR SALE

90

. 107 Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

Motorcycles, Bicycles

*98

BIDS ACCEPTED on 5 acres land, about t
mllos S. of Witoka. Blctt mutt he in by
Apr. 1st, Owner reserves the'right to
re|«ct any dr all bids. Francis Houser,
404!4inSt., Wlnone. (Goodview)
IM ACRE Grade A da iry farm, 40 tla
stalls, 3 unit Surge milker, 2 silos, call
and hog facilities. 1107,000. Wendland I
Robertson Realtors, Rochester. Tel. 2St.
5090. Honrv DeCoofc. Tel. 282.4920.

86

Apartments, Flats

' weight, delivered to your locker, prices
are, very reasonable now. Walter
Guoltzow, Rollingstone, Mlnn. Tel. 507.
689-2149.

Located 1 mile Soulh ot Mondovi, Wis. on State Highway
"37", then West l V* miles on County Trunk "TT" to town
road, then .1% miles South on town road on former Erv
Kaytoa Farnvon:

Farms, Land for Sale

HOG FARM r- farrow to finish. 2,000 hogs
par t«ar confinement, in full production,
automatic grinding and feeding, its
acres. 3-beoroomhome. Tal. Houston
¦ WMW7. ' - -

81

?Sam Weisman & Sons

HOME

nvviivn

77

Wantedto Buy

10 lbs., 11.49; Chtrry^ Hump
§ Auctioneer Uwiwiw Deutel : Terms; Cash• • • , Clerk: CaledoniaState Bank 1 •onions,
caitdy;-2lbs. si. Winona Polato Market.
Msm ^mrnsmm ^^mmmmsimmmmims ^aaammsm
CHOICE CORNFED beef halves, 62c lb.
hanging Weight. Tel. 608 W 8234. ^mmxmmi ^mmmmm.mmmti ^iimmmaamaHmmmx)m CHOICE
corn fOd beef, WO lbs. and up, live

I
I MM
AI
I
|M
Rc*THERN
^INVBrMDtrCa
^I^M

73

Typewriters

1 1 antique
|
§
I beds -vyith/sprihgs; 1 clothes chest; 1 antique trunk; 1
Electrolu*. vacuum cleaner, real good;.! antique bed %
I pan; 4 table lamps - 1 floor lamp; 1 MW Oil Burner; 1 fl
lungers oil burner, real good condition; 1 aniique library I
*' table; 1 glass Kerosene lainp; 1 antique rocker - 1 , plat- §
form rocky; 1 Sovereign electric sewing machine real |
DID YOU KNOW?
good condition; 1; card table and 4 chajrs; 4 kitchen |
!chairs; 1-60 inch round oak table w/2 leaves, 6 chairs to |
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
I match; 1 step ladder; 1 snow shovel and tools; 1 clothes I
. t t 6 II8 .PI<iro 'E.
' rack; 1 ironing board; 2 radios; 1-waffle iron (electric); |
1 Hamilton Beach eiec. mixer; 1 Presto elec- steam iron; i Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
1 electric clock; 1 Whirlpool RCA upright freezer; 1 Kel- |OR .Y FIREPLACE wood. Te|..»0$-W7-e46er
I vlnator refrigerator; 1 Wonderfry electric frj pan; 1 sew- |Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 44
ing cabinet; Some antique dishes; Other dishes, pots & 1 THURSDAY'S ST. PATTY'S door prlie.
solid maple framed mirror. Reglsler
. pans;. 1 Constellation Skelgas range; 3 gas heating 1 $39
today I BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
. .3rd & Franklin. Operv Mm. olohf 7-9
stoves; 1 Hoover automatic washing machine;'
1
Dishes and other articles too numerous to mention. Not i Good Things,to Eat
43

K^fife^

70

RUMMAGE SALE — houteplanti,dlthat,
RENT A piano from HARDT'S for 515 a
month. lltPlaia E.Tel. 452.871L
clothes and much miscellaneous/ also
craft Items. Wed. through Sun, 56) W.
¦ . -. '
'
- .
41ti,
' -¦ ATTENTION ; Beer Can Collectors Have o large auortmant of beercam. 75 FLOOR CLEARANCE Sale now In
percent are otjwlete. Special deal lo
progress. Big lavlnga on naw and uied
sewing; macJlnesi WINONA SEWING
beginners? See mt before you buy and
MACHINE CO.,913W.5th.
save. Will alio trade. Clarence Dvlek,
32eMankatoAvo.>Tel , 458 3M0,
ROPER 30" get stove with separate
bottom broiler, electric 24" built-in oven
TYPEWRITERS and adding mochkws for
unit, 30" electric counter top burner
rent or Mia. Low rotes, Try us for alt
unit. Tel. 4S2W20.
your office supplies, desks, files or off Ice,
LOO HOUSE 20x30 being torn down. If
chairs. LUND OFFICE.SUPPLY CO;,Interested In logs, contact Martin Boeh.
178E.'»d.T«l , 4S2-52g.
mke, Ruthforo, Minn., 1 milt N. of Hart
Store on Hwy, 43. Tel. 507 504^239.
MAGNAVOX 23" color TV, cabinet modal.
' Tel,454 113»alter3.
.?
WALNUT, OAK, Elm itandlno timber or
BASEMENT SALE — Thurs. and PH., In
logs; alio ether species. . Ken Vinson,
Gilmore Valley, (uaf beyond the ccllaga
Caledonia, Winn . 5SWI. Tol, 507.724.2655.
'
dormi tories.
, JUNK CARS, trucks and Itacton. Tel.
TREASURES GALOR E — new hOUIt, 94,
Fountain CHy 687 0015.
Thurs; and Prl., 124 Sat., al our new
JUNK CARS, trucks and tractors. Kirk
. location. 200 W. 3rd, across
¦ ¦ ' from the
Brennan, Winona. Tel. 452 6844 or 452.
Sheriffs Otflce.
. .
5387.
GAS STOVE, 40'' , with 2ovent, works very
WM.
MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
?ood; »'MS', while wood-French doors.
. CO. pays highest prices for scrap.lron,
el. Altura TO-WO, .
'¦ metal and iunk cars. Useable plate steel
SUPER SCANNER beam with rotor, S75i
and pipalorsale.
• - . Closed Saturdoyj ¦
30' tower , W, 53-channel Midland CB
¦
. radio, 5100. Tel. ^2-4125.
.
1252 Trempealeau Dr.
Tol. 452KUT
;
¦
GAS . RANGE, 40" ; metal bunk beds;
automatic washer and gat¦ dryer.
Ttl.
¦
¦ ¦
.
454-4M3 afters :30.
HIGHEST PRICES RAID ¦
ONE No. 14 meat grinder , bell driven/ 1
lor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
round Warm. Morning brick lined stove
furs
and
wool I
and one 2barrel stove. Tel. M0 248.2807.
EIGHT TRACK player and . recorder,
HRW Pioneer. 6 mo. old. Tel. Fountain
INCORPORATED
City 067 7741.
450 W.3rd :
Tel. 452-5847 .
DUAL 1215 turntable, base, dust cover,
cartridge, te. Ttl. RushtordOM 9100,
THEPLUMBINGBARN
154High Forest
Tel.454 (245
WANTED — collega student to share ef.
"Featuring Wollworth Water Ouard
flclency apartment, Tet. Steve 452 7899.
.¦ tolletslrom Kohlor " (flushes wlth only 3'??flals. of water).
REYNOLDS "B" Flat clarinet, like new:
. Tel. 452-291t.
COMMERCIAL STEAM carpet cleaning
macnine, plus all accessories and
. chemicals, Tel. 452.4805alter S.
COIN OPERATED plsher pool table; 2
coin operated Football tables, 1 for
tournament, 1 for soccer; 7barsteola; oburner Garland commercial stove, 100
percent shut off; 3 booths with tattles; L
shaped eat counter - wilh stools,368'E. Sarnla
. Tel. 452-3000
Werlltror jukotox. Myron Burnwsler.
' ¦
Tol. 507-724Miaor 724.9908. , . .
LARGE 2 0edroom apartment, stove,
WHILE THEY last, some real specials In
refrigerator and all utlliiics furnished.
the appliance department at L ILLA'S
Carpeted, centrally located. Married
APPLIANCE U TV , 751E. Otti. Terms.
couple or family. Available Apr. 1? 5195.
¦ Tel. 45Z-9387 for appointment.
G.E. FREEZERS —8, 13, 15 and. 20cu. tt.
chest and uprights. Prices as low as 5219.
TWO
BEOROOM apartment, newly
¦
B5. B ELECTRIC, 155E. 3rd.
.
carpeted
throughout, air
pointed*
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
conditioning, ? prlvale balcony, host
ExpertServiceDepartment
included.
No
pets.
Tel.
452-43*5.
¦ The No. 1 Chdlh saw people.,
TWO BEDROOM aparynent In Fountain
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Cily. -Utilities, carpeting, air con? 207 E.3rd
.
Tol. 452.2sn
ditioning, slovo, refrigerator furnished.
KITCHEN CABINETS and remodeling,
NO pels. Tel. 608 567-WW. .
.
HAGER and PLATO Cabinets', 15 door
FOUR ROOM upstairs apartment, carstyles, 14 finishes to choose from.
peted,
heated,
stove
and
refrigerator.
.GAIL'S APPLIANCE. Tel.-4324210.
Adulls?617E. 2nd St .
HEAVY-DUTY trailers with 4 axles, on
ONE BEDROOM apartment; now stove
steel channel frames; Dexter, axle and
and refrigerator furnished. Downtown.
10-ply tires; Blue print copier; drawing
AdullsonV, 5160 mo, Tel, 452-7555,
board and miscellaneous Items.' Tel, 454.
¦ ¦
IN FOUNTAIN CITV - 2 bedroom
3533or 454 2025.
.
.
downstairs
apartment, 575 mo., 530
WINONA FLOOR & Wall Service, Soles
socurlly deposit, Tol, 608 687 &545.
and installation of carpeting, ceramic
TWO ROOM upstairs apartment In
tile and. hord surface flooring. D. J.
¦ ' Stoltman , Tel. 454 2618.
Fountain city, stove, refrigerator, heat,
.
. water furnished. Suitable for . l. persori.
KEN'S . EQUIPMENT INC., Stockton,
' Available Apr. 1st. No pots. Tel. 600-087.
Mlnn. Used Melroo Bobcats, renlal and
.
7741.
,- ' .
.
repair service. Tel. 507-523-3W.
IN? FOUNTAIN CITY - 2 bedroom
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
apartment, heat and water furnlshod.
New and old . painting, and Interior
.
5150mo. .Tol.60>.«Q7.7)33evenings.
remodeling,. Brooks ¦& Associates. Tel.
¦ - '
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT —2 Bedrooms,
454 5382. :. . ¦ .
. .
fully
carpeted,
water
and
heat
tur.
TOROSNOWBLOWERS
mshed. Tel. 452-9441 anytlroeafter 5.
Most models In stock.
AVAILABLE APRIL l? Nice 3bedroom
WINONAFIRE&
POWER EQUIP. CO.
¦
apartment with stove and refrigerator,
54E. 2nd ¦ - .
Tel. 452 50t5
. .
married couplo. Write P.O. . Box- 372,
STEAMEX Ca rpel Cleaning and Rentals.
Winoria . : '
. - .
Drapes dry cleaned, bulk dry cleaning,
. pressing. Norgo Vllloge, 601 Hulf . Tel.
SPACIOUS
1¦ bedroom
apartment,
452-9845.
refrigerator. range, swimming pool.
Adults only. Tel. 452 1652.
IN LEWISTON¦ — 2 bedroom apartment,
appliances furnished. Available npw.
Vou can (ind needles for «tl mokes of
Tcl.Lewlslon 523-28«0eftor 5p.m. or454•¦ •
rttord pUiyrrsal
- '¦4768. ' ; y

infinnn

Hwy. 61 at the Miracle M51II
OPEN Mon.-Wed. -Fri. Til9:00
~^..~———

W-.. , ,

TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES-your year
¦ around outdoor recreation center.- Wa
SELL, RENT and SERVICE: molor
. homes, travel (rollers, fold-up campers,
pickup toppers,? , canoes and cross
^country skiing equipment,. APACHE ¦
BETHANY ¦ CHAMPION • CONCORD •
ROCKWOOD
TITAN
SILVA •
SMOKER CRAFT - WOODSMAN TOMMY TOPPER. Open Mon. -Sot., •
a.m. -5:30 p.m.; Sun. noon-5 p.m.
, Tommy's Trailer Sales, Tel. «B 526 4036
or 582 2371, 3 mllos S. of Galesville on
Hwy. 53-35.
?
PATHFINDER - 1»44 mobile home,
excellent condition, reasonable. Tel. 454
4141.
___ ^_
STARCRAFT — 1973 camper, excellent
CQtldWon,?Tol. 507.4985273, .
MANORETTE - 1973 Trailer, sellcontained, good condition, sleeps t. Tel.
¦
452 5023 after 5.
FOR PRICES within ,your reach, TRISTATE Is the dealer to seel New 14x96
mobile home, only $a,795 with payments
. less than $90. TRI-STATE MOBILE
HOMES, S. Hwy. 61, Winona. Tel. 452¦
4276.
. . ' '
WANTED TO BUY — us»d mobile home
on court, J or 2 bedroom, stale make,
year and price. Tol. 452 4633.
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Mobile Homes, Trailers ill
MARK IV - 14x56, 2-bedroom, mobllt
homo, slovo, -relrlgeralor, wMher »n"d
dryer Included, ullllty shed. .2 Ontario ,
Lane, Lake Village. Tel. 452450 or 452. " ,
¦ ¦¦• .
' ' .
' '
6767.
AUBURN - TO7, 1Sx«0, 2 bedrooms,
convenient . location In Winona court
¦ ¦
. - - - .
UfOO. Tel. 45i -4?B2
JUST ARRIVED! Artbttier load ol truck,
caps, will III any standard size pickups. . F. A. KRAUSE CO., Hwy. H61 E. a)
Breery Acres.
.
ROSEWOOD - .— 1974, . Hi Baths, . 3„ bedrooms, storage shed, redwood deck,
lumlshed. Can take over payments, tat, -- '
Gene kerasch Itealty Inc. 454-41M.
GREEN: TERRACE Mobile
Homes, ,'
Lamoille , Winn. "Your Homette
Dealer. '; Compare our quality andv .
? prices for 1976! 14x70 prices starting at
>7,995. Tel. 454-1317.
____li
STARCRAFT CAMPERS
. > ,
Travel Trallers iPlckupCampers
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS,

Durand, Wis.

Tel. 7Mtnui3ori71-5in -

8-1975
Ford
¦
' > .' : . ' :• • ¦and.-- - . :

Lincoln - Mercury
(Special Purchase)

Factory Executive
Gars
Compare These Beauties
To New Prices and Save!

Granada Ghia 4-Dr.¦'..— Torino Wgn. — LTD
Squire — Maverick 2-Dr. —: Cougar XR7 —
Monarcli Ghia 2-Dr. — Colony Park Wgn. —
GrandMarquis
;
' !
¦
/
' : ' '
- . • ¦ - :- ;- '- -:- -at- .r y . A A .

T imm mm
Lincoln - Mercury
Hwy. 61 at 1he Miracle Mall
Open Mon.-Wed. -Fri. 'Til 9:00

WE'RE
DEALING!
CADILLACS

1973 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, E x c e l l e n t . . . . . . $'695 .
1973 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, Perfect. . . . . . . . $J^95 : , '
1973 Cadpiac coupe DeVille, perfect . ¦:. ' .' .' ': . . $4995 ,
19.69 CadillacCouptSOLD Excellent...... $1995

PONTIACS

1975 Pontiac Catalina 4-dr., 12 .0Q0 m i l, . : . . " ,: $4895
1975,Pontiac Firebird Coupe, 14,000 mi. . . . $4496 _
197S Pontiac Firebird Coupe, Loaded ? . . , , . . $4895
1973 Pontiac Catalina 4 dr., 1 - o w n e r . . . . . . . . $1995
1972 Pontiac Catalina Bghm coupe, perfect . . $2995
1972 Pontiac Bonneville 4-DHT, Clear . . . . . $1995
1971 Pontiac Catalina 4-DHT, Sharp . . ? . . . . . $1795

G.M. PRODUCTS

1975 Olda Cutlass Supreme Coupe, excellent. $4495
1975 Chev. Impala 3-ST Wagon, excellent.... $4795
1974 Chev. Impala 4-dr., A.C., Excellent
$2995
1974 Chevy Novacustom coupe, excellent... $3195 •
1973 Q.M.C. Spring Pickup, One-Owner..... $2995
1973 Chev, Impala 4-DHT, S h a r p . . . . . . . . . . . $2695^
1971 Coivette Convertible, 38,000 m l . : . . . , . $5495 .
• 1971 Chev, Monte Carlo Coupe, Immaculate.. $2295 '
$1695
1971 Buick Electra 225 Coupe, Loaded
1971 Olds 98 Sedan 4rdr„ loaded, Sharp . . . . $1995
$1995
1970 Chev. CamaSOLD*. Buckets, Etc
.. $1495
1969 Buick Riviera Coupe, Excellent....
. $795 .
1969 Buick Electra 225 4-dr., Good .

FORDS

1975 Ford Elite 2-dr.SOLD Perfect
1974 Ford Maverick Coupe, Luxury Group . . .
1973 Ford Ranchero 500 Pickup
1973 Ford LTD Brm. coupe
1972 Ford GranTorino coupe .
1972 Ford % Ton Pickup, 4SPD
1971 Ford Maverick 4-dr., automatic
1970 Ford Maverick Coupe, "GT"
1969 Ford Galaxie 50O 2-DHT, Sharp

$4495
$3295
$2995
$3295
$2295
¦
$2195 '
$1695
$1395
$1295

MISC. PRODUCTS

1975 Volvo 164E 4dr, loaded, 8,000 miles . . . $7495
1974 Toyota Corona 2 SOLD300 actual ml. , $3895
1974 Chrysler Newport 4-dr „ 20,000 ml. . . . . $3895
1972 A.M C. Gremlin Coupe, Immaculate. — $1995
$1895
1972 Renault 4-dr., 4SPD, one-owner
1072 Plymouth Fury III 4DHT , Sharp . . . . . . . $1995
' 1972 Toyota Corolla (Wagon, low miles
$2395
1071 Toyota Corolla 2-dr., Coupe, 39,000 ml,. $1695
1971 Dodge Demon 2-dr., Coupe, Automatic. '. $1695
1071'Mercury Montego 2-dr., Coupe, Sharp,, $1795
1071 A.M.C. Gremlin Coupe, 36,000 act , ml... $1795
$1395
1070 Opel Kadette Rallye Fastback
1070 Plymouth Fury III 4DHT, 60,000 ml. . . . : $1365
1969 Mercury Marquis Coupe, Excellent
$996
1989 Toyota Landcrulser 4-wheel Drive, , — $1995
, , , $695
1069 Plymouth "Roadrunner " — , , . . '

Nystrom Motors Inc.

,
;

.

y
:

CADILLAC-PON TIAC-TO YOTA
>
2ND & WASHINGTON
TEL 452-4080 :
OPEN FRI. EVENINGS
& ANY EVENING BY APPOINTMENT •
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Regent wins
nominiation
in St. Paul

MARY WORTH -byAllen Siundw. .nd K»n EmM
l.lVlirftTl ~- ^
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Win ¦ ¦ m l

WIZARD OF ID -by P»fi<a»wd H«rt y

BUZ SAWYER -by Roy Cran.

: BLONDIE -bf Chlc Yxmg
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BEETLE BAILEY -by Mori Walker
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Probe of Schorr leak issoua ht

. REDEYE-by QmdorBtM

'

REX MORGAN, M.D. -i»oi)curtn

'

ST. PAUL, Minn. .(AP ) . ;—¦'
University of Minnesota Regent
George Latimer? won the DFL
.
_
nomination' for - mayor of St;
Paul Tuesday, according to
final but unofficial returns.
Latimer, a 40-year-old , attorney named to the Board of
Regents last year,; will face
former Mayor George Vavoulis.
64, in the April 27. general
election. Vavoulis, mayor from
1960-66, was unopposed in the
Independe nt-Republ ican
mayoral primary. . .
, : With 160 of SL Paul's, 160 .
| precincts reporting, Latimer
Following
¦ ¦'¦ had 12,236 votes.
,
Latimer . were Gerald Isaacs
with 10,244 votes ' and Michael
DeCourcy with 9,491. Trailing'in
the DFL balloting were Richard
Richie with 1,591, Sharon
Scarrella, 712, ' and Michael
McCabe, 439r . A.
Vavoulis received 7,083 votes.
"If was a good old-fashioned .^
democratic battle right to the ' ¦ "*
end,"saidLatiiner.
The primary election offered .
St; Paul voters some new
features, ? including party
designation , and Voter
reclstratioh at theoolls?

¦
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WASHINGTON (AP) - If the House Ethics
for a fraction of what we are asking." But he added ' happened, happened in Washington and New
- York. " ?. A
Committee would settle for satirist Mark.Russell's
that "some have suggested we could spend $1
"We have beeninformed," saidFlyht, "that there
word on who leaked the leak that Daniel Schorr
million ... we don't know whether this is going to
is information to be gathered on this matter firom
leaked, it could save the taxpayers$350,000or more. ¦¦ take one day or from now until next Jan. 3."?
people far removedfrom Washington. They may be
That's the amount being begged by Chairman ' . . , '.- Similarly, he said, "The first question of the first
ui remote parts of tlie country or the world."' ¦ '
witness could conclude this investigation. But we
John J. Flynt, D^Ga , to launch a hunthe says may
anticipate that 300 to 400 persons could be called
"The world?"asked Burtoa
go to "remote parts of the country or the ?world" to
~ •.
upon to answer questions or appear as witnesses."
"Absolutely," said Flynt. '
find the one man or woman who handed Schorr a
Asked if the probe could finish by July 31, or
That apparently struck Rep.Frank Thompson, D. secret congressionalreporton the CIA'.
before the national' political conventions, Flynt ? N. J., chairman of the panel, as a bit much. '!Well if
Russell, on the other hand, insists that CBS
replied: "Wewoiildhopeso."
you go to Paris, " he snapped, "by the ...
correspondent Schorr was a bepeficiary of the
Flynt's panel has been Ordered by the full House
(Inaudible) Cafe. I recommend duck and the
"Leak Fairy," a sort of governmental gremlin who
- to make "findingsand recommendations" aboutthe
Chateau Lafite '59."
hides out in remote parts of Xerox machines.
publication of the CIA report by the Village Voice, a
Burton then wanted to know if the entire issue
And it is clear that some members df Congress
are as skeptical about that answer as they are about . New York weekly newspaper. Schorr, based In ? couldn'tbe settled "ifMr. Schorr wouIdcomelaand
Washington, has ackowledged that.the paper got the
say I got the report from (former CIA Director
the approach envisioned by Elynt, who took his
report from him, though he has declinedto name his
William) Colby."
funding plea before a House' administration panel
own source. CBS News has suspendedhim,;pending
"Nothing would please the Ethics Committee
';
Tuesday. '
the outcomeof the probe.
? more, than for Mr. Schorr to say in answer to our
"I'm appalled by a figure of $350^000 above what
D-Calif.,
Rep.
John
L.
Burton,
of
the
adfirst question where he got that information," said
Uie comrtittee is already allowed" for routine
ministration committee demanded to know why - . - . Flynt. . . . .
operations, said Rep. Mendel J, Davis, D-S.C., ' an
Flynt's request includes $120,000 in travel snd per
administration committee member.
diem funds for investigators, since "everythingthat
. "We hope," drawledFlyht, "that
this can bedone
¦• "•
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Bicentennial
plans move
ahead in Alma
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ALMA, Wis. ' — Plans for
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yeloped quickly in recent weeks
I
as more local organizations
I
ha\e gotten into the "Spirit of
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'76,". reports Alma Councilman
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Gerald Smith.
*
Spearheading Alma's contribution to the national effort is
Harvey Schweitzer, representing the city council.
' CouncilmanSmith is assisting
him in coordinating and finalizing the program.
A
Early developmentspoint to a
banner celebration with prominent flying of Old Glory and
preliminary ideas including a '
Y0lH^COOklES (^X>m( '.
' W -4y tid ¦/ rT^V - 'T? - "TRIGGER'fLAIIE
parade, tours through Alma
Lock and Dam 'No. 4, style
M;
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shows featuring fashions of the
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a square dance.
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"We're looking for more
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groups and ideas for this
celebration, " said Smith, "Our
area played a big part In the
development of the northern I
reaches of the Upper Missis- I
sippi and folks here should I
, extend every effdM to give the
f
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occasion all the recognition
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possible."
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' ?tttt"7a« TIS%; *A ^: Ar ^A - Interested area persons may
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attend the next meeting of the
Alma bicentennial committee
at the Retreat, April 1 at 7:30
p.m.
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A
¦119 East Third St.
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ENDCUT
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Phone 452-3450

^ISSE

i '

FRESH,HOMEMADE

9

gm

^^
.'1.3
9

LB
I

Summer Sausage

B *l,49
FRESH HOMEMADE
¦iifpn

LIVER
SAUSAGE

10,5,3 Speeds Regular
CLOSED SAT. AT NOON

KOLTER'S ST

SALES & SERVICE •
<02lynkiloAw.
Pton«4S2 SM5

_

FRESH, LEAN

'n

Bicycles

'

* °
._

PORK CHOPS „ 1
CUBE STEAK

•Sckiulani

QUALITY

¦'

"'

'

FRESH HOMEMADE

pQRK LINKS

B $1.19

OUR BEST QUALITY
HOMEMADE

RING
BOLOGNA

-
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Digs fish

The ShoeblU stork uses Its
grotesque beak to dig lungfish
and turtles from the bottom of
rivers.
,
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I

3 Days Only! - Thurs., Fri., Sat.

DISCOUNT
(1 ON25<
PROCESSING OF COLOR PRINTS (KODA-
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HOSE DREAM BEoblNG '
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ICOLOR II)OR SUDE FILM.. .SIZES 135,126,110, I
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£ NEXT - DAY - SERVICE &

FILM IN BY 10:00 OUT BV 5:00THE NEXT DAY
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IRONING BOARD ¦ KNIT POIYESTER
;DAZ2tE AIRE'
P0LYISTEB PILE ?s.»
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410 CENTER ST. I
( PH. 452-1058
I 1 BLOCK EAST OF MAIN... BETWEEN 8th & 9th ST.
I-
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